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*-5-9)( ’A<(’**-+,*" %&’(’=+(’4 8,E,+6, 0-*2(-/82-+, =8,12-+,*Fi )(’ (’9)2’0 2+ +/*’(>)/9’



















?+2-1’ 2&)2 2&’ 9’=2F&),0 ),0 (-.&2F&),0 *-0’* += 2&’ ’G8)2-+,* -,  !"!$ )(’ )/*+982’9:
1+,2-,8+8* =8,12-+,*4 )99+6-,. 8* 2+ 0-7’(’,2-)2’ 2&’5 ),0 +/2)-, 2&’ =+99+6-,. *:*2’5 +=
0-7’(’,2-)9 ’G8)2-+,* )95+*2 ’>’(:6&’(’  )"’"$ +,[t0,T]H
g1 = (F2F3)
′
(1 − F1)  DE$






I !"#" gi $%&’($ )*# %!" &+"+ ("#,-&%,-" *)Gi+ .  ,// #")"# %* $0$%"1 2DE3 &$ %!" 1&,’ $0$%"1+
4,$%#,56%,*’ )6’7%,*’$ Fi ,’ %!,$ $0$%"1 16$% $&%,$)0 %!" )*//* ,’8 ,’,%,&/ 7*’(,%,*’$9
 !"#"$% &’!("#"’!) Fi(t0) = 0, i = 1,2,3. 2IC3
.  ,// #")"# %* :#*5/"1 2DE3;2IC3 &$ %!" 1&,’ :#*5/"1+ <!" ("=’,%,*’ 5"/*  ">:/&,’$ %!"
1"&’,’8 *) & $*/6%,*’ %* 2DE3;2IC3+
 !"#$%$&# ’()( *+!&#"’! F = (F1,F2,F3)tr ") $ )’%+#"’! #’ ,-’.%/0 1DE231IC2 ’! $!
"!#/-4$% [t0,t0 + a]5 t0 + a ≤ T5 "6 Fi5 i = 1,2,35 $-/ $.)’%+#/%7 &’!#"!+’+) ’! [t0,t0 + a]5
)$#")67 /8+$#"’!) 1DE2 $9/9 ’! [t0,t0 + a] $!( )$#")67 1IC29
<!" $0$%"1 *) (,?"#"’%,&/ "@6&%,*’$ 2DE3 ,$ & 7*’-"’,"’% %**/ 5"7&6$" ,("’%,)0,’8 )6’7;
%,*’$ Fi ,$ "@6,-&/"’% %* :#*-,’8 %!&% :#*5/"1 2DE3;2IC3 !&$ & 6’,@6" :*$,%,-" $*/6%,*’F
*’ [t0,T]+
A*%,7" %!&% . (,( ’*% 1"’%,*’ &’0%!,’8 &5*6% %!" 1*’*%*’,7,%0 *) %!" $*/6%,*’+ <!"#"
&#" % * #"&$*’$ )*# %!&%+ B,#$%C &$ .  ,// $!*  ,’ $"7%,*’ D+EC )6’7%,*’$Fi ,’ & $*/6%,*’ %*
2DE3;2IC3 1&0 5" ’*’;1*’*%*’"+ F"7*’(C ,% ,$ ’*% 7/"&#  !"%!"# *’" 7&’ =’( 7*’(,%,*’$
*’ Gi %!&% 86&#&’%"" %!" 1*’*%*’,7,%0 *) &//Fi+ <!"#")*#"C %!" 1*’*%*’,7,%0 *) & $*/6%,*’
%* :#*5/"1 2DE3;2IC3  ,// 5" &$$61"(+
 !" #$%& ’()*+,)
<!" %!"*#"1 5"/*  )*#16/&%" %!" ">,$%"’7" #"$6/% )*# :#*5/"1 2 DE3;2IC3+
*+!&,!- ’(.(  !"#$%&’(& )* + $),-%#)’. :/# ’.)/-4$.%/ 6+!&#"’!) Gi )$#")67 &’!("#"’!)
1 2 $!( 1  29 ;</! ,-’.%/0 1DE231IC2 <$) $ ,’)"#"4/ )’%+#"’! ’! [t0,T]9
G"1"15"# %!&% &// 7*’(,%,*’$ *’ Gi #"@6,#"( ,’ %!,$ %!"*#"1 &#" ’"7"$$&#0 7*’(,%,*’$
,1:/,"( 50 %!" 1*("/+ <!"#")*#"C 7*’(,%,*’$ 2.3 &’( 2..3 &#" 5*%! ’"7"$$&#0 &’( $6H7,"’%
7*’(,%,*’$ )*# %!" ">,$%"’7" *) & $*/6%,*’ %* %!" 1*("/+ .’ :&#%,76/&#C ,) "-"’ *’" *) %!"
7*’(,%,*’$ ,’ 2.3 &’( 2..3 )&,/$ %* !*/(C  " 7&’ ,11"(,&%"/0 7*’7/6(" %!&% %!" 1*("/ ,$ ’*%
$%&%"( 7*##"7%/0+
<!" ’">% %!"*#"1 ("$7#,5"$ 7*’(,%,*’$ *’ Gi $6H7,"’% %* 86&#&’%"" %!" ,("’%,=7&%,*’
*) Fi+
*+!&,!- ’(/(  /’#0-&’&$$ )* + $),-%#)’. :/# ’.)/-4$.%/ 6+!&#"’!) Gi )$#")67 &’!("3
#"’!) 1 25 1  2 $!(























JK ! "#$#!%&#  ’(#%)*$+# − (,*(  !- $#+.’%! (. (,# /+*!! L1 −  ’ * ’# %,$.),..0 .1 t02
3,#’ 4).$+#5 6DE786IC7 ,*! * &’ 9&# 4.! ( :# !.+&( .’ .’ [t0,T]2
 !"#$%! &’! ($)"&*+) *) "+),*&*+) -.../ *% )+)0)!1#&*2!3 4!5!%1$! *)&!16#5*7*&8 9!#)%
&’#& &’! *)&!16#7 +( &’*% ($)"&*+) *% :)*&!;
1
1






<*1$6! =;  !"#$%&’!( "’)*$’+,*’-! .,!/*’-!)0
1￿10
<*1$6! >; 1,!/*’-! ’! 230450
?’! 9+%& *9@+6&#)& !7!9!)& *) +5&#*)*)1 %$A"*!)& "+),*&*+) -.../ *% &’! 6!%$7& +( B6+@+0
%*&*+) C;>; ?+ #"D$*6! # 5!&&!6 $),!6%&#),*)1 +( &’*% "+),*&*+)3 . E6*&! *& *) &!69% +(
,*%&6*5$&*+) ($)"&*+)% Fi;
 !"#$%& ;.’0 ( .’ 6<<<7  ! #9& :*+#’( (. (,# 1.++.= ’% /.’0 ( .’>













(F1 + F2 + F3) -C;F/
 ! "#$#!%&#  ’(#%)*$+#  ’ * ’# %,$.),..0 .1t02
G+E *& *% *)&$*&*2! &’#& &’! 6!#%+)*)1 5!’*), &’*% "+),*&*+) *% &’#& &’! $),!678*)1 ,*%0
&6*5$&*+) ($)"&*+)% F13 F2 #), F3 #6! )+& &++ ,*H!6!)& #6+$), t0 *) # "!6&#*) %!)%!; <+6
*)%&#)"!3 *( &’! $),!678*)1 ,*%&6*5$&*+) ($)"&*+)% #6!F1 = t3 F2 = t #), F3 = exp(1 − 1
t2)
== ! [0,1]" #$%! #$% & ’’%() !*+!,  -(%’./-0% 12!&#+ !(Gi *  ! # (/#+(13 & !*+#+ ! 455567 8+,9
2’% : *%)+&#( #$%(% *+(#’+-2#+ ! 12!&#+ !(Fi7 ;( <% &/! (%%" #$% ./02% *+(#’+-2#+ ! 1 ’ #$%
#$+’* -+**%’ $/( / .%’3 (=/00 =/(( /’ 2!* ) +!# >" <$%’%/( ./02%( 1 ’ #$% ?’(# /!* (%& !*
-+**%’( /’% *+(#’+-2#%* 2!+1 ’=03  ![0,1]7 @$+( =%/!( #$/# -+**%’ A <+!( .%’3 ’/’%03 <$%!
/00 #$% -+**%’( (2-=+# -+*( &0 (% # t07 8+,2’% B ($ <( #$% 12!&#+ ! +! 4A7C67 @$+( 12!&#+ !
$/( #$% (/=% -%$/.+ ’ +! / !%+,$- ’$  *  1 ) +!# > /( #$%  -(%’./-0% 12!&#+ ! +! 4A7D67 5#
+( ! !9+!#%,’/-0% -%&/2(% +! / !%+,$- ’$  *  1 > +# -%$/.%( /( 12!&#+ ! 1
t27
E !*+#+ ! 4A7C6 +( (/#+(?%* +1 /00 Fi -%$/.% /( ) <%’ 12!&#+ !( /’ 2!* t0F
Fi(t) = O((t − t0)
αi) /( t ↓ t0,
<$%’% αi > 0" i = 1,2,37
5! +*%!#+?&/#+ ! ’%(20#( 1 ’ #$% ?’(#9)’+&% /2&#+ !(" +# +( 2(2/003 /((2=%* #$/# #$% *%!9
(+#+%(  1 /00 #$% *+(#’+-2#+ !(  1 #$% -+**%’(G ./02%( /’% - 2!*%* 1’ = H%’  /!* /’% ?!+#%
 ! #$% (2)) ’#7 8 ’ %I/=)0%" #$%(% & !*+#+ !( /’% +=) (%* +! J2%’’%" K%’’+,!% /!* L2 !,
4B>>M67 E !*+#+ ! 45556 +( =2&$ <%/N%’ #$/! #$%(% ’%(#’+&#+ !(7 5!*%%*" +1 #$% *%!(+#+%(







/’% - 2!*%* 1’ = /- .%"
<$+&$ +=)0+%( #$/# /00 #$% ’/#+ !(
Fi
Fj /’% - 2!*%* 1’ = /- .%" /!* $%!&% & !*+#+ ! 45556 +(
 -.+ 2(03 (/#+(?%*7
 !" #$%&’ &() *’$+&’ ,)-(.,/%&.,$(
O3 +*%!#+?&/#+ ! )’  1 & =)’+(%( #<  =/P ’ (#%)(F %(#/-0+($+!, #$% 0 &/0 +*%!#+?&/#+ !
’%(20# /!* #$% ,0 -/0 +*%!#+?&/#+ ! ’%(20#7 Q/=%03" 5 ?’(# )’ .% #$/# )’ -0%= 4 DE694IC6
$/(  !03  !% ) (+#+.% ( 02#+ !F +! / (=/00 !%+,$- ’$  *  1t0R #$+( ( 02#+ ! +( <$/# 5 &/00 /
0 &/0 ( 02#+ !7 S(#/-0+($+!, #$% %I+(#%!&% /!* #$% 2!+T2%!%((  1 / 0 &/0 ( 02#+ ! +( #$% = (#
&$/00%!,+!, )/’#  1 #$% +*%!#+?&/#+ ! ’%(20# -%&/2(% )’ -0%= 4 DE694IC6 $/( / (+!,20/’+#3
/# t07 Q #+&% #$/# & !*+#+ !( 4556 /!* 45556 *%(&’+-% #$% -%$/.+ ’  1  -(%’./-0% 12!&#+ !(
Gi  !03 +! / !%+,$- ’$  *  1 t07
;1#%’ 5 )’ .% #$% %I+(#%!&% /!* #$% 2!+T2%!%((  1 / 0 &/0 ( 02#+ ! #  4 DE694IC6" 5 ($ <
#$/# +# &/! -% %I#%!*%* #  / ) (+#+.% ( 02#+ !  ! #$% %!#+’% +!#%’./0[t0,T]" /!* #$/# (2&$
%I#%!(+ ! +( 2!+T2%7
@  ,/+! +!#2+#+ !" & !(+*%’ 8+,2’% A7 @$% )+&#2’%  ! #$% 0%1# ($ <( #$% 0 &/0 ( 02#+ !F
1 2!*  ! ( =% +!#%’./0 [t0,t0 + c]7 @$% +*%/  1 & !(#’2&#+!, / ,0 -/0 ( 02#+ ! +( #  %I#%!*
#$+( ( 02#+ ! F #  #$% ’+,$# /# 0%/(# #  / (=/00 +!#%’./0 (t0 + c,t0 + c1]" c1 > c" +! (2&$ /
</3 #$/# #$% %I#%!*%* ( 02#+ ! ( 0.%( 4DE694IC6  ! [t0,t0 + c1]7 @$% )+&#2’%  ! #$% ’+,$#
+! 8+,2’% A ($ <( #$+( %I#%!*%* ( 02#+ !7 @$%! #$+( ( 02#+ ! +( %I#%!*%* %.%! 1/’#$%’ # 
#$% ’+,$# /!* (   !7 5 ($ < #$/# +1 <% & !#+!2% #$+( )’ &%(( +! / &%’#/+! </3" #$%! <% <+00






F1  F2  F3 !" [t0,t0 + c]





F1  F2  F3 !" [t0,t0 + c1]
 !"#$% &’ #!$%&’!" &! &() *+’" ,-!.$)* !" [t0,t0 + c] /$)0&1 +"2 )3&)"2)2 4!$%&’!" &! &() *+’"
,-!.$)* !" [t0,t0 + c1] /-’5(&16
 !" #$%$&’()*’+),%-
 !"!# $%& %’()*+ ,- ).//*+0
() *+!, ,%-*!.)/ ( ,+.0 +.0 *+% !1%)*!2-3*!.) $%,#4* 5.$ 3#-*!.), 0!*+ *+$%% 6!11%$, -3) 6%
"%)%$34!7%1 *. 3#-*!.), 0!*+ 3)8 )#96%$ .5 6!11%$,’ ( ,*3*% 93!) $%,#4*, 3)1 .#*4!)% *+%!$
:$..5, !) ;::%)1!< ;’ =+% !)*%$:$%*3*!.), 3)1 !)*#!*!>%)%,, .5 *+%,% $%,#4*, 3$% ,!9!43$ *.
*+.,% !) *+% -3,% .5 *+$%% 6!11%$,’
=+% .6,%$>364% 5#)-*!.), 3$%




bj < bi), i = 1,...,d.
?$.:.,!*!.), &’@ 3)1 &’A 6%4.0 3$% *+% 3)34.", .5 :$.:.,!*!.), &’B 3)1 &’C’ D.$.443$8 &’E
!, 3)34.".#, *. D.$.443$8 &’&’
1+,2,0.3.,%  !"!  ! "#$ %&’$( )* *"+"$’ ,&--$,"(./ "#$0 "#$ !&((&1)02 ,&0’)")&0* #&(’3
4$,$**+-. ,&0’)")&0* 5 ’6
78 Gi(t0) = 0/ i = 1,...,d
98 Gi +-$ +:*&(;"$(. ,&0")0;&;* &0 [t0,T]/ i = 1,...,d
<8 Gi +-$ *"-),"(. )0,-$+*)02 &0 [t0,T]/ i = 1,...,d











(t) = 1, i = 1,...,d.
5,+,667+&  !8! =;>>&*$ "#+" "#$ %&’$( )* *"+"$’ ,&--$,"(.8 @#$0 "#$ !&((&1)02 ,&0’)")&0*
#&(’3







(t) = 0, i = 1,...,d.
 !" #$%!"#$%&’$( #)*"( )+ %!" &*",%&-’$%&), ./)0("# &1 )0%$&,"* &, %!" +)(()2&,3 2$45
 !" *"-,&%&), )+ Gi $,* %!" &,*".",*",’" )+ ./&6$%" 6$(7"1 4&"(* %!" +)(()2&,3 141%"# )+
&,%"3/$(8*&9"/",%&$( ":7$%&),1 %!$% *"1’/&0"1 /"($%&),1!&.1 0"%2"", )01"/6$0(" +7,’%&),1Gi






(1 − Fi)ds, i = 1,...,d.
 !" *&9"/",%&$%&), )+ 0)%! 1&*"1 )+ %!"1" ":7$%&),1 3&6"1 71 $ 141%"# )+ *&9"/",%&$( ":7$%&),1
gi = (F1 ...Fi−1Fi+1 ...Fd)
′
(1 − Fi), i = 1,...,d. =>5?@
A7,’%&),1 Fi &, %!&1 141%"# #71% 1$%&1+4 &,&%&$( ’),*&%&),1
Fi(t0) = 0, i = 1,...,d. =>5B@
 !")/"# >5C 0"()2 3&6"1 ,"’"11$/4 $,* 17D’&",% ’),*&%&),1 +)/ %!" "E&1%",’" )+ $ 1)(7%&),
%) %!" #)*"(5  !")/"# >5FG ./"1",%1 $, &*",%&-’$%&), /"17(%5
 !"#$"% &’(’  !"#$%&’(& )* + $),-%#)’. /!+ ’0#!%1$02! 34("+*’(# Gi #$+*#3& "’()*+*’(#
,-). $() ,--).5 67!( 8%’02!9 ,:5;.<,:5=. 7$# $ 8’#*+*1! #’24+*’( ’([t0,T]5
 !"#$"% &’)*’  /’#0-&’&$$ )* + $),-%#)’. /!+ ’0#!%1$02! 34("+*’(# Gi #$+*#3& "’()*<
+*’(# ,-).> ,--). $()















*# /!0!#B4! *(+!B%$02! *( $ (!*B70’%7’’) ’3 t05 67!( 8%’02!9 ,:5;.<,:5=. 7$# $ 4(*C4!
8’#*+*1! #’24+*’( ’( [t0,T]5












*# /!0!#B4! *(+!B%$02! *( $ (!*B70’%7’’) ’3t05
FI !"!# $%&’ ()* (’+,- *. /011,2-
 !""#$% &’(& &’%)% ()% #*+, &-# &,"%$ #. /011%)$2 30&’#!& ( +#$$ #. 4%*%)(+0&,5 /011%)$
15 2225 k ’(6% &,"% 7 (*1 /011%)$ k + 15 2225 d ()% #. &,"% 772 7* &’0$ 8($%5 &’%)% ()% &-#
#/$%)6(/+% .!*8&0#*$9
GI(t) = Pr(")08% ≤ t, /011%) #. &,"% 7 -0*$),
GII(t) = Pr(")08% ≤ t, /011%) #. &,"% 77 -0*$).
:+%()+,5 Gi = GI5 i = 1,...,k5 (*1 Gi = GII5 i = k + 1,...,d2 ;’% .#++#-0*4 &’%#)%<
406%$ &’% 8#*10&0#*$ #* #/$%)6(/+%$ &’(& ()% /#&’ *%8%$$(), (*1 $!=80%*& .#) 01%*&0>8(&0#*2
7& $’#-$ &’(& 0* &’% $0&!(&0#* -0&’ #*+, &-# &,"%$5 8#*10&0#* ?7771@ 0$ *#& )%A!0)%1 .#)
01%*&0>8(&0#*2
34,*2,5  !66!  ! "#$%&’(#)% !*+,-."+$ Gi $(-.$!/ ,"+0.-."+$ 1 023 -4%+ -4% 0.$-&.#*-."+$ "!
#.00%&$5 ’()*%$ (&% .0%+-.6%07  + "-4%& 8"&0$3 ,"+0.-."+$ 1 02 (&% +%,%$$(&/ (+0 $*9,.%+-
!"& .0%+-.6,(-."+7
;’% )%$!+& 0* &’%#)%< B2CC 8(* /% %D&%*1%1 &# &’% 8($% -’%* /011%)$E ")06(&% 6(+!%$ ()%
1%"%*1%*& (*1 &’%0) F#0*& 10$&)0/!&0#* 0$ 1%$8)0/%1 /, (* G)8’0<%1%(* 8#"!+(9
C(u1,u2,...,ud) = ψ
−1 (ψ(u1) + ψ(u2) + ... + ψ(ud)),
-’%)% .!*8&0#* ψ 0$ 1%>*%1 #* (0,1] (*1
ψ(1) = 0, lim
x→0ψ(x) = ∞, ψ
′(x) < 0, ψ
′′(x) > 0.
34,*2,5  !6#!  ! "#$%&’(#)% !*+,-."+$ Gi $(-.$!/ ,"+0.-."+$ 1 02 (+0 -4% !*+,-."+
ψ′′(x)
(ψ′(x))2
.$ .+,&%($.+:3 -4%+ -4% 0.$-&.#*-."+$ "! #.00%&$5 ’()*%$ (&% .0%+-.6%07
;’0$ &’%#)%< 8(* /% (""+0%15 .#) 0*$&(*8%5 &# &’% .#++#-0*4 8#"!+($9
:+(,&#* 8#"!+($9 ψ(x) = 1
θ(x−θ − 1)5 θ ∈ (0,∞)2





, θ > 0,
ψ(x) = −lnx, θ = 0.
K#% 8#"!+($9 ψ(x) = −ln(1 − (1 − x)θ)5 θ ∈ [1,∞)2
G+0LM0J’(0+LN(A ?GMN@ 8#"!+($9 ψ(x) = ln
1+θ(1−x)−θ
x , θ ∈ (−1,0]2
CO !"#$%&’($%)# *%$+%# $+" ,-’+%."!"(# /(.%01 )/ ’)230(4 %# ( !%5"-"#$ (3’$%)# /-(."*)-6
%4 ’)#4%!"-"! %# 7-"#!4$-32 (#! 8((-4’+ 9:;;<=>
 !"!  #$%&$’ ()**+’, -+./0,0+.(
?+" (443.2$%)# $+($ @%!!"-4A B(03"4 +(B" $+" 4(." 4322)-$ ’(# @" -"0(C"!> D)- %#4$(#’"E
@%!!"-4 ’(# +(B" !%5"-"#$ 322"- 4322)-$ 2)%#$ )- +)0"4 %# $+"%- 4322)-$4E @3$ $+" (443.2F
$%)# $+($ +(4 $) @" .(%#$(%#"! %4 $+($ @%!!"-4A B(03"4 +(B" $+" 4(." 0)*"- 4322)-$ 2)%#$>
?+%4 -"430$ %4 "C20(%#"! @1 $+" /(’$ $+($ %# $+" %!"#$%&’($%)# 2-))/E   &-4$ "4$(@0%4+"! $+"
"C%4$"#’" (#! 3#%G3"#"44 )/ ( 0)’(0 4)03$%)# (#! $+"# "C$"#!"! %$ $) $+" *+)0" 4322)-$>
  4$(-$ @1 ’)#4%!"-%#H ( ’(4" )/ $+-"" @%!!"-4 (#! (#(01I%#H %!"#$%&’($%)# *+"# $+"%-
!%4$-%@3$%)#4A 322"- 4322)-$ 2)%#$4 !%5"- /-). "(’+ )$+"->   $+"# H"#"-(0%I" $+%4 (#(014%4
/)- (3’$%)#4 *%$+ (#1 #3.@"- )/ @%!!"-4> D%#(001E   @-%"J1 !%4’344 *+($ +(22"#4 *+"#
!%4$-%@3$%)#4 +(B" +)0"4 %# $+"%- 4322)-$4>
1)-,0+.( 20,3 ,3’$$ 40//$’(
K"$ τ1E τ2E τ3 @" $+" 322"- 4322)-$ 2)%#$4 )/ $+" !%4$-%@3$%)#4 )/ @%!!"-4A B(03($%)#4>
L%$+)3$ ( 0)44 )/ H"#"-(0%$1E (443." $+($ τ1 ≤ τ2 ≤ τ3> M%B"# $+"4" %#"G3(0%$%"4E $+"-"
(-" /)3- 2)44%@%0%$%"4 /)- $+" 0)’($%)#4 )/ τ1E τ2E τ3 *%$+ -"42"’$ $) "(’+ )$+"-N $+"1 (-"
%0034$-($"! %# &H3-"4 O (#! P>
5%($ 67 τ1 = τ2 = τ3
?+%4 %4 $+" ’(4" (#(01I"! %# $+%4 2(2"-> Q0"(-01E /3#’$%)#4 Gi (-" !"&#"! )# [t0,τ1] (#!
4($%4/1 $+" @)3#!(-1 ’)#!%$%)#
G1(τ1) + G2(τ1) + G3(τ1) = 1
@"’(34" G1(τ1) + G2(τ1) + G3(τ1) = Pr(2-%’" ≤ τ1) = 1> ,4   +(B" (0-"(!1 "4$(@0%4+"!E
H%B"# G1E G2 (#! G3E !%4$-%@3$%)# /3#’$%)#4 F1E F2 (#! F3 (-" %!"#$%&"! )# [t0,τ1]> ?+%4
’(4" %4 %0034$-($"! %# &H3-" O>
5%($ 87 τ1 < τ2 = τ3
7"’(34" $+" &-4$ 20(1"- #"B"- 43@.%$4 @%!4 +%H+"- $+(#τ1E /3#’$%)# G1 %4 !"&#"! )# [t0,τ1]>
?+" 4"’)#! (#! $+" $+%-! 20(1"-4 +(B" 2)4%$%B" 2-)@(@%0%$1 )/ 43@.%$$%#H @%!4 %#[τ1,τ2]E 4)
G2 (#! G3 (-" !"&#"! )# [t0,τ2]> ?+" !"&#%$%)#4 )/ G1E G2 (#! G3 %.201 $+" @)3#!(-1
’)#!%$%)#
G1(τ1) + G2(τ2) + G3(τ2) = 1.
 !"#$%&’($%)# %4 )@$(%#"! %# $+" /)00)*%#H *(1> R#[t0,τ1]E /3#’$%)#4 Fi .34$ 4)0B" 9DE=F
9IC=> D%-4$E   &#! $+" 3#%G3" 4)03$%)# $) 9DE=F9IC= %# ( 4.(00 #"%H+@)-+))! )/ t0>   $+"#
34" ."$+)!4 /-). 4"’$%)# <>O>: %# ,22"#!%C , $) "C$"#! %$ /(-$+"- $) $+" -%H+$ 3#$%0 )#"
)/ $+" /3#’$%)#4 F1E F2E F3 -"(’+"4 B(03" S> 7"’(34" @1 (443.2$%)# τ1 < τ2 = τ3E /3#’$%)#
F1 *%00 @" $+" &-4$ )#" $) -"(’+ B(03" SE (#! $+($ *%00 +(22"# ($τ1> ?+34E (00 Fi ’(# @"
ST !"#$ %"! &# [t0,τ1]’ (#! ) *(# %#! +(,-". x2 = F2(τ1) > 0 (#! x3 = F3(τ1) > 0/ 01" #"2$
.$"3  . $&  !"#$ 45 4-#*$ &#. F2 (#! F3 &# (τ1,τ2]/ 6# $1 .  #$"7+(,’ 4-#*$ &#. F2 (#! F3
8-.$ .&,+" $1" .5.$"8
g2 = F
′




(#! .($ .45  # $ (, *&#! $ &#.
F2(τ1) = x2, F3(τ1) = x3.
=33,5 #> $"*1# ?-". 47&8 ."*$ &# @/A/B  # =33"#! 2 =’ ) *(# .1&C $1($ $1 . 37&D,"8 1(.
$1" -# ?-" .&,-$ &#  # ( 7 >1$E1(#! #" >1D&71&&! &4τ1/ F83,&5 #> "2$"#. &# 8"$1&!.’ )
*(# !"8&#.$7($" $1($ $1 . ,&*(, .&,-$ &# *(# D" "2$"#!"! $& $1"  #$"7+(,[τ1,τ2] (#! $1($
.-*1 "2$"#. &#  . -# ?-"/  01 . *(."  .  ,,-.$7($"!  # %>-7" G/
 !"# $% τ1 = τ2 < τ3
)# $1 . *(."’ $1"7" (7" #& &D."7+(D," !($( &#(τ1,τ3]/ H&’ 4-#*$ &#. Gi (7" !"%#"! &# [t0,τ1]
(#! .($ .45 $1" D&-#!(75 *&#! $ &#
G1(τ1) + G2(τ1) + G3(τ1) = 1.
I +"# G1’ G2 (#! G3’ ) %#! $1" -# ?-" .&,-$ &# F $& 9DE<E9IC< &# [t0,τ1]/ J"#*"’ F1
(#! F2 (7"  !"#$ %"!/ =. 4&7 F3’ #&$1 #> *(# D" ,"(7#"! (D&-$ $1 . 4-#*$ &# 4&7 t > τ1
D"*(-." $1"7" (7" #& &D."7+($ &#. *&77".3&#! #> $& $1&."t’ .& $1 . 4-#*$ &#  . &#,5 3(7$ (,,5
 !"#$ %"!/ 01 . *(."  .  ,,-.$7($"!  # %>-7" A/
 !"# &% τ1 < τ2 < τ3
01 . . $-($ &#  . . 8 ,(7 $& *(." :/ K-#*$ &#G1  . !"%#"! &# [t0,τ1]’ G2  . !"%#"! &# [t0,τ2]’
(#! D"*(-." ( $7(#.(*$ &# 37 *" #"+"7 "2*""!.τ2’ G3  . !"%#"! &#,5 &# [t0,τ2]/ K-#*$ &#.
G1’ G2 (#! G3 .($ .45 $1" D&-#!(75 *&#! $ &#
G1(τ1) + G2(τ2) + G3(τ2) = 1.
0&  !"#$ 45 F1 (#! F2 (. C",, (. 3(7$ (,,5  !"#$ 45 F3’ ) 37&*""! (. 4&,,&C./ 6# [t0,τ1]’
4-#*$ &#. F1’ F2 (#! F3 8-.$ .&,+" 37&D,"8 9DE<E9IC</ 6# [τ1,τ2]’ 4-#*$ &#. F2 (#! F3
8-.$ .&,+" .5.$"8 9:/;< (#! .($ .45 *"7$( #  # $ (, *&#! $ &#. ($τ1/ 01"7"4&7"’ F1 (#! F2
(7"  !"#$ %"!/ L"*(-." $1"7" (7" #& &D."7+"! !($( 4&7t > τ2’ 4-#*$ &# F3 *(##&$ D" ,"(7#"!
  !" #"$!%&%’%() *+","-$"& !"+" ./- 0" 1,"& 2%+ /1.$3%-, 43$! /-) -1#0"+ %2 03&&"+,5 6- $!3, */+$3.1’/+









1−G2−G35  !3, ,),$"# !/, / .’%,"&?2%+# ,%’1$3%-> F2(t) =









B@ !" t > τ2# $%&$ ’() F3 ’( !*+, -&"$’&++, ’./*$’0/.1 2%’( 3&(/ ’( ’++4($"&$/. ’* 054"/ 61
2%4() ’* &43$’!*( 7’$% $%"// 8’../"() $7! .’($"’84$’!*  4*3$’!*(F1 &*. F2 &"/ &+7&,(
’./*$’0/.1 9* $7! 3&(/() $%/ $%’". .’($"’84$’!*  4*3$’!*F3 ’( ’./*$’0/. $!!1 9* $7! !$%/"
3&(/() ’$ ’( ’./*$’0/. !*+, !* & (48’*$/":&+ !  $%/ 3!""/(-!*.’*5 (4--!"$1
 !"#$%&’ ($#) *&+ &!,-./ %0 -$11./’
;!7 9 3!*(’./" &43$’!*( 7’$% &*, *4<8/" !  8’../"( &*. 8"’/=, .’(34(( ’./*$’03&$’!* ’*
$%’( 3&(/1 >4--!(/ 9  !4*. $%/ 4*’?4/ +!3&+ (!+4$’!* $! @DEAB@ICA1 9 /C$/*. ’$  &"$%/" &*.
 &"$%/" $! $%/ "’5%$ 4*$’+ 9 "/&3% & -!’*$ 7%/"/ !*/ !  $%/  4*3$’!*(Fi %’$( $%/ :&+4/ !  D1
E/,!*. $%’( -!’*$) (,($/< @DEA .!/( *!$ 3!*$&’* $%/ /?4&$’!* 3!""/(-!*.’*5 $! 8’../"i1
2%4() d − 1 /?4&$’!*( @!" -!((’8+, /:/*  /7/" /?4&$’!*() ’  (/:/"&+  4*3$’!*(Fi %’$ :&+4/
D &$ $%/ (&</ -!’*$A "/<&’* ’* (,($/< @DEA1 ;/C$) 9 0*. $%/ 4*’?4/ +!3&+ (!+4$’!* $!
$%/ "/.43/. (,($/< &*. /C$/*. $%’( (!+4$’!* $! $%/ "’5%$ 4*$’+ 9 "/&3% & -!’*$ 7%/"/ !*/
!  $%/ "/<&’*’*5  4*3$’!*( Fi %’$( :&+4/ D1 E/,!*. $%’( -!’*$) $%/ *4<8/" !  /?4&$’!*( ’*
$%/ (,($/< ./3"/&(/( &5&’*1 F"!3//.’*5 ’* $%’( 7&,) 9 /:/*$4&++, 3!</ $! & 0*&+ (,($/<
(43% $%&$ &++  4*3$’!*( Fi ’* ’$( (!+4$’!*) 7’$% $%/ -!((’8+/ /C3/-$’!* !  !*/  4*3$’!*) "/&3%
:&+4/ D &$ $%/ (&</ -!’*$1
2%/ "/(4+$ !  $%/ */C$ -"!-!(’$’!* ’( ’*$4’$’:/  "!< 3&(/ !  $%/ $%"// 8’../"(1 9 .! *!$
-"!:/ $%’( "/(4+$ 8/3&4(/ ’$  !++!7(  "!< $%/ +!3&+ /C’($/*3/ &*. +!3&+ 4*’?4/*/(( "/(4+$()
&( 7/++ &( $%/ /C$/*(’!* $/3%*’?4/(1
2/%3%’$#$%& 45645  !""#$% &’(& d )*++%,$ (,% "(,&*-*"(&*./ *. &’% (!-&*#.0 (.+ &’% +*$1
&,*)!&*#.$ #2 &’%*, 3(4!%$ (,% 4#-(445 *+%.&*6%+7 8%&[t0,τi] $&(.+ 2#, &’% $!""#,& #2 )*++%, i0
i = 1,...,d7 9*&’#!& ( 4#$$ #2 /%.%,(4*&50 ($$!:% &’(&
τ1 ≤ τ2 ≤ ... ≤ τd−1 ≤ τd.
;2 τd−1 = τd0 &’%. (44 +*$&,*)!&*#. 2!.-&*#.$ F10 7770 Fd (,% *+%.&*6%+7 ;2 τd−1 < τd0 &’%.
d − 1 2!.-&*#.$ F107770 Fd−1 (,% *+%.&*6%+0 (.+ Fd *$ *+%.&*6%+ #.45 #. [t0,τd−1]7
7%8.’ $& #). ’!33%/#
G’*&++,) 9 7&*$ $! ’* !"<&++, .’(34(( ’./*$’03&$’!* ’* & (’$4&$’!* 7%/"/ $%/ .’($"’84$’!*(
!  8’../"(H :&+4/( 3&* %&:/ %!+/( ’* $%/ (4--!"$(1 9* $%’( 3&(/) .’($"’84$’!*  4*3$’!*(Fi 3&*
%&:/ ’*$/":&+( !* 7%’3% $%/, &"/ 3!*($&*$1 9  &++ .’($"’84$’!*( %&:/ $%/ (&</ +!7/" (4--!"$
-!’*$ t0) $%/* Fi(t) > 0  !" t > t0 &*. $%/"/ !"/ +!3&+ ’./*$’03&$’!* 3&* 8/ (%!7* 8, 4(’*5
$/3%*’?4/(  "!< (/3$’!* I1J1 KC$/*(’!* $! $%/ 5+!8&+ (!+4$’!* ./-/*.( !* .’($"’84$’!*(H
4--/" (4--!"$ -!’*$() &( /C-+&’*/. ’* F"!-!(’$’!* J1DJ1
4595: ;.’./<. 3/$".
2%/ 3&(/ !  & "/(/":/ -"’3/ ’( 3!*(’./"/. ’* L$%/, &*. M&’+/ @NOOPA 1 2%/ &4$%!"( ($&$/
$%&$ $%/ .’($"’84$’!*( !  8’../"(H :&+4/( &"/ ’./*$’0/.  !"t ≥ r 7%/* $%/ $"&*(&3$’!* -"’3/)
DQ !"# $% τ1 = τ2 = τ3  !"# &% τ1 = τ2 < τ3
1
1
 !"#$%&’!( "’)*$’+,*’-! .,!/*’-!)
F1 =
√
t0 F2 = t20 F3 = t
1 3￿2
1
 !"#$%&’!( "’)*$’+,*’-! .,!/*’-!)
F1 =
√


















5’(,$# 67 8,99-$*) .-$ /:)#) ; :!" <
;= !"# $% τ1 < τ2 = τ3  !"# &% τ1 < τ2 < τ3
1 3￿2
1
 !"#$%&’!( "’)*$’+,*’-! .,!/*’-!)
F1 =
√
t0 F2 = 4




 !"#$%&’!( "’)*$’+,*’-! .,!/*’-!)
F1 =
√
t0 F2 = 4




1+)#$2#" .,!/*’-!) G10 G20 G3
1 3￿2 2
4￿5







5’(,$# 67 8,99-$*) .-$ /:)#) ; :!" <
;= !" #$"% # & ’(  !" )#%%#%* +#$$",- .%$  !" /"  ’( .0 1.2 +#$$",/ .," ’+/",3.+2"4 5"2’) 6
+,#"7& "892.#% )!&  !#/ #/ /’4
:199’/"  !.   !" /"22", /" / . ,"/",3" 9,#0" ’( r4 6% /"0’%$;9,#0" .10 #’%/ )# ! 9,#;
3. " 3.21"/- . ,"/",3" 9,#0" $’"/ %’  0!.%*" +#$$",/< +"!.3#’, +"0.1/" #  #/ / #22 . )".=2&
$’>#%.%  / ,. "*&  ’ +#$ ’%"</ 3.21"4
?//1>"  !.   !" ,"/",3" 9,#0" #/ =%’)%  ’  !" +#$$",/- .%$  !.  . +#$$", $’"/ %’  /1+># 
. +#$ #( !", 3.21" 2#"/ +"2’)  !" ,"/",3" 9,#0"4 ?2/’ /199’/"  !. r 2#"/ #%  !" #% ",/"0 #’%
’(  !" /199’, / ’( .22 +#$$",/  .%$ #% .%& ,#*! ;!.%$ /#$" %"#*!+’,!’’$ ’( r- $"%/# #"/ F ′
i
.," 9’/# #3" ’% /" /  !.  !.3" 9’/# #3" @"+"/*1" >"./1,"4




, t ≥ r.
5"0.1/" (’, +#$$",i  !" 9,’+.+#2# & ’(  !" "3"% {.22 +#$$",/ 9., #0#9. "- i )#%/} #/ 9’/# #3"-
 !"% .22  !"  ,1%0. "$ $#/ ,#+1 #’% (1%0 #’%/ 0.% +" #$"% #B"$ (,’>  !" /&/ ">
gi = ( ¯ F1 ... ¯ Fi−1 ¯ Fi+1 ... ¯ Fd)
′
(1 − ¯ Fi), i = 1,...,d,
)# !  !" #%# #.2 0’%$# #’%/
¯ Fi(r) = 0, i = 1,...,d.
D"," gi #/  !" $",#3. #3" ’(  !" (’22’)#%* (1%0 #’%GiC
Gi(t) = Pr(r ≤ 9,#0" ≤ t, i )#%/),
.%$ #  #/ .//1>"$  !.  /1E0#"%  0’%$# #’%/ (’, #$"% #B0. #’% .," /. #/B"$4
F’ "  !.   !" 3.21"/ Fi(r) .," #$"% #B"$ (’, ".0! i +"0.1/"
Fi(r) = P(i $’"/ %’  9., #0#9. " #%  !" .10 #’%),
.%$  !" 9,’+.+#2# & ’(  !#/ "3"%  #/ =%’)% $1"  ’  !" .//1>9 #’%  !.   !" /"  ’( .0 1.2
+#$$",/ #/ ’+/",3"$4
G!" #$"% #B0. #’% ’(  !"  ,1%0. "$ $#/ ,#+1 #’%/ (1%0 #’%/ (’,t ≥ r .%$  !" #$"% #B0. #’%
’(  !" 3.21"/ Fi(r) #>92&  !.  $#/ ,#+1 #’%/ (1%0 #’%/ Fi .," #$"% #B"$ (’, t ≥ r4
 !"!# $%&’()*+ ,(’- +’)&-.+’(& *%/012 )3 0(4412+
6%  !#/ /"0 #’%- 6 .//1>"  !.   !" %1>+", ’( 9’ "% #.2 +1&",/ #/ =%’)% .%$ $’"/ %’  0!.%*"-
+1   !" %1>+", ’( .0 1.2 +#$$",/ #/ 1%=%’)% .%$ 3.,#"/ "8’*"%’1/2&4 H’, #%/ .%0"-  !#/
>.& !.99"% +"0.1/" ’( "% ,.%0" (""/ ’,  !" $#I","%  0’/ / ’( .0J1#,#%* #%(’,>. #’%4 6%  !#/
  ! "#$ #%%&’ ()**!+, -& .#/! *)0!+!$- %&’!+ ,122&+- 2&)$-,3
KL !""#$%& ’ () $)" *#+ ") ,-! !$" * .)+,/!"! *$*/0 #  )1 #(!$"#2.*"#)$ #$ %!$!-*/3 4*"5!-&
’ 6*$" ") #//7 "-*"! 5)6 "5! +!"5)(  (!8!/),!( #$ "5#  ,*,!- *//)6 7  ") *,,-)*.5 "5!
#(!$"#2.*"#)$ ,-)9/!+3 :) %*#$  )+! #$ #%5" 65#/! ;!!,#$% "5! ,-)9/!+  #+,/!& ’ .)$ #(!-
"5! .* ! )1 "5-!! 970!- 3
<7,,) ! "5*" "5! $7+9!- )1 9#((!-  *$( "5!#- #(!$"#"#!  *-! (!"!-+#$!( 90 .5*$.! *$(
"5! ,-).!   "5-)7%5 65#.5 9#((!-  *-!  !/!."!( #  "*;!$ ") 9! !=)%!$)7 & !+9)(#!( #$
,-)9*9#/#"#!  pA& A ⊂ {1,2,3}3 ’ *  7+! "5*" *" /!* " "6) 9#((!-  *-! ,*-"#.#,*"#$% #$ "5!
*7."#)$>
p12 + p13 + p23 + p123 = 1,
*$( !*.5 970!- 5*  * ,) #"#8! ,-)9*9#/#"0 )1 ,*-"#.#,*"#)$>
 
j =i
pij + p123 > 0, i = 1,2,3.
<7,,) ! "5*" 970!- ? ,-#8*"! 8*/7!  *-! *9 )/7"!/0 .)$"#$7)7  *$( (# "-#97"!( )$ *
.)++)$  7,,)-" [t0,T]3 @  9!1)-!& *  7+! "5*" "5! *8*#/*9/! (*"* "!//  7  "5! 6#$$!-? 
#(!$"#"0 *$( "5! "-*$ *."#)$ ,-#.!& *$( "5!-!1)-! 6! )9 !-8! 17$."#)$ Gi(t) = Pr(,-#.! ≤
t, i 6#$ )& i = 1,2,33 A #$% "5! /*6 )1 ")"*/ ,-)9*9#/#"0& #" .*$ 9! 1)7$( "5*"
G1(t) = P( ,-#.! ≤ t,1 6#$  |{1,2})p12 + P( ,-#.! ≤ t,1 6#$  |{1,3})p13





















































:) ,-)8! #(!$"#2.*"#)$& ’ 5*8! ")  5)6 "5*"  0 "!+ EF3GH 6#"5 #$#"#*/ .)$(#"#)$ 
F(t0) = 0, i = 1,2,3, EF3IJH
5*  * 7$#D7! ,) #"#8!  )/7"#)$ )$ [t0,T]3 K0 *,,-)*.5 #  ") .)$ "-7." *$ *7=#/#*-0  0 "!+
LL ! "#$%&’()"#* #+, -(#)$"&#.
H1 = p12F2 + p13F3 + p123F2F3,
H2 = p12F1 + p23F3 + p123F1F3,
H3 = p13F1 + p23F2 + p123F1F2.
/+0&, 1 ’+2&#.$%3$+ $43$5 "# *+#+%305 -(#)$"&#. Fi 436+ 3 (#"7(+ %+8%+.+#$3$"&# "# $+%2.
&- Hi9 :+$ qi(H) ’+#&$+ $4+ %+8%+.+#$3$"&# &- Fi "# $+%2. &- H9 ;4+# <=9>? )3#  + ,%"$$+#






, i = 1,2,3.
;4+ "#"$"30 )&#’"$"&#. &# Hi 3%+
lim
t↓t0
Hi(t) = 0, i = 1,2,3.
;4+ +A".$+#)+ &- 3 0&)30 .&0($"&# $& $4+ 3(A"0"3%! 8%& 0+2 )3#  + 8%&6+’  ! 3880!"#*
$+)4#"7(+. -%&2 .+)$"&# B9=9 C"%.$5 1 ,&(0’ D#’ #+)+..3%! )&#’"$"&#. &#Gi9 E..(2"#* $4+.+
)&#’"$"&#. 1 ,&(0’ (.+ $4+ ;&#+00" 388%&A"23$"&#. 2+$4&’ $& 8%&6+ $4+ 0&)30 +A".$+#)+ &- 3
.&0($"&# H $& $4+ 3(A"0"3%! 8%& 0+29 ;4+#5 1 ,&(0’ D#’ 3 .&0($"&#F $& <=9>?F<=9GH? -%&2
H  ! (."#* -&%2(03. Fi = qi(H)5 i = 1,2,39 ;4+ +A$+#."&# $+)4#"7(+. "# .+)$"&# B9I ,&(0’
 + (.+’ $& .4&, *0& 30 "’+#$"D)3$"&#9
J&, 1 ’+2&#.$%3$+ $43$ Fi 436+ (#"7(+ %+8%+.+#$3$"&#. $4%&(*4 Hi9 1 )&#."’+% $,&
)3.+.K &#+ ,"$4 p12 > 05 p13 > 05 p23 > 05 p123 > 05 3#’ $4+ &$4+% ,4+%+ p12 > 05 p13 > 05
p23 > 05 p123 = 09 1#  &$4 )3.+.5 $4+ &#0! )&#’"$"&#. %+7("%+’ -&% (#"7(+#+.. 3%+gi ∈ L1 "#
3 .2300 #+"*4 &%4&&’ &- t0L $4+.+ )&#’"$"&#. 3%+ & 6"&(.0! .3$".D+’9 J&$+ $43$ $4+ +A3280+
"# ,4")4 p123 = 1 )&#.$"$($+. $4+ 838+%M. &%"*"#30 8%& 0+29




































































(p123H1 + p12p13)(p123H2 + p12p23)
p123H3 + p13p23
.
 *, ,8-+,..#’$. ’$ &*, +#%*&9*!$3 .#3,. ’0 &*,., ,:)!&#’$. !+,q1(H)1 q2(H) !$3 q3(H)1
+,.-,(&#/,4;<
 !"# p12 > 0$ p13 > 0$ p23 > 0$ p123 = 0
=,(!).,
H1 = p12F2 + p13F3
H2 = p12F1 + p23F3
H3 = p13F1 + p23F2,






































































 *, ,8-+,..#’$. ’$ &*, +#%*&9*!$3 .#3,. ’0 &*,., ,:)!&#’$. !+,q1(H)1 q2(H) !$3 q3(H)1
+,.-,(&#/,4;< ?. 5, (!$ .,,1 #$ >’&* (!.,.Fi !+, )$#:),4; ,8-+,..,3 #$ &,+6. ’0 Hi<
@,/,+!4 -!-,+. *!/, ,8-4’+,3 ’&*,+ &;-,. ’0 !)(&#’$. 5#&* ,8’%,$’). /!+#!&#’$ #$ &*,
$)6>,+ ’0 >#33,+.< A’+ #$.&!$(,1 B(?0,, !$3 B(B#44!$ CDEFGH !44’5 &*, $)6>,+ ’0 !(&)!4
IJ !""#$% &’  # %&’()*%&!( !+ ,$%&-.$!(#/ %#*0#"- !" *1(&!’+% 2!&) !+"#.#+"#+& .$!3*&# 3*01#%4
5)#6 !+3#%&!7*&# )’2  !""#$%8 1+(#$&*!+&6 * ’1& &)# +19 #$ ’: *(&1*0 $!3*0% *;#(&% &)#!$
#<1!0! $!19  #)*3!’$/ +’& &’ 9#+&!’+ &)# %#00#$8% #=.#(&#" $#3#+1# *+" ’&)#$ !%%1#%4 >+
*+’&)#$ %&1"6/ ?*$%&*"/ @*7#0 *+" A#3!+ BCDDEF (’+%!"#$ %699#&$!( ,$%&-.$!(# *+" %#(’+"-
.$!(# *1(&!’+% 2!&) *+ 1+(#$&*!+ +19 #$ ’: *(&1*0  !""#$%4 5)#6 %)’2 &)*& ,$%&-.$!(# *+"
%#(’+"-.$!(# *1(&!’+%/ #*() 2!&) &)# +19 #$ ’:  !""#$% G+’2+ ’$ 1+(#$&*!+/ *+" H+70!%)
*1(&!’+% *$# $#3#+1#-#<1!3*0#+&4
 !" #$%&’$%$($%)*)(+ $, (-. /$01()$%
I’+"!&!’+% B>F/ B>>F *+" B>>>F 71*$*+&## &)*& .$’ 0#9 BDEF-BICF )*% * 1+!<1# .’%!&!3#
%’01&!’+4 ?’2#3#$/ !& !% .’%%! 0# &)*& :1+(&!’+% !+ &)!% %’01&!’+ *$# +’& *00 !+($#*%!+74 >+
&)!% %!&1*&!’+/ ’+# (*+ (’+(01"# &)*& &)# *1(&!’+ 9’"#0 !% +’& %&*&#" (’$$#(&064
5)# #=*9.0#  #0’2 "#%($! #% * %6%&#9 ’: 2#00-"#,+#" :1+(&!’+% Gi %1() &)*& ’+# ’:
:1+(&!’+% Fi !+ &)# (’$$#%.’+"!+7 1+!<1# %’01&!’+ !% +’& 9’+’&’+#4
 !"#$%& ’()( 5)!% #=*9.0# !% !001%&$*&#" !+ J!71$# K4 L+ [0,1] (’+%!"#$ F2(t) = t/





−2t + 2−2m+1, t ∈ [2−2m−2,2−2m−1], m ≥ 1,
10t − 2−2m+2, t ∈ [2−2m−1,2−2m], m ≥ 2,
(6t + 1)/7, t ∈ [1/8,1].
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F1F3(t) = t(6t + 1)/7
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M(’0!( φi = Φ′
i. ψi = Ψ′
i )’/ ξi = Ξ′
i* N0’ #/(" !,( 60%%04#’2 6-’$!#0’ /(5’(/ 0’[0,1]3J
f(x1,x2,x3) = φ1(x1)φ2(x2)φ3(x3)1(x1 ≥ x2)1(x1 ≥ x3)
+ ψ1(x1)ψ2(x2)ψ3(x3)1(x2 > x1)1(x2 ≥ x3)
+ ξ1(x1)ξ2(x2)ξ3(x3)1(x3 > x1)1(x3 > x2).
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.!"#$%&"’ F1; F2; F3 $& &4’)36(4-) .!"#$%&"’ G1; G2; G38 @ ’/&: $/($ $/%’ &,)3($&3 %’
N%,’#/%$7 ("1 $/($ !"1)3 :)(A #&"1%$%&"’ &" $/) ’)$ &.F = (F1,F2,F3); %$’ %"6)3’) &,)3($&3
A−1 %’ #&"$%"!&!’8 @ $/)" 1)3%6) ’%)6) )’$%+($&3’ &.Fi ("1 !’) $/) ,3&,)3$%)’ &. A $& ’/&:
$/)%3 #&"’%’$)"#28
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3*) Λ %* )4* &*) !. .($,)-!$&F = (F1,F2,F3)tr /*0$*/ !$[t0,T] #$/ &#)-&.+-$5 )4* .!’’!1-$5
,!$/-)-!$&2
 !"#$%$!"&  ’(
67 Fi )*+ ),&!-.%+-/ 0!"%$".!.& !" [t0,T]7
87 Fi )*+ &%*$0%-/ $"0*+)&$"1 !" [t0,T]7
97 Fi(t0) = 02 Fi(T) = 12 i = 1,2,37













(F1 + F2 + F3)
$& 6+,+&1.+ $"%+1*),-+ $" ) "+$14,!*4!!# !5t0(
3*) A %* /*0$*/ !$ Λ7 ;"!<*")-*& !. )4* -=#5* A(Λ) #"* /*&,"-%*/ -$ ;"!<!&-)-!$ 9762
Gi #"* #%&!’()*’+ ,!$)-$(!(& !$ [t0,T]> &)"-,)’+ -$,"*#&-$5 !$ [t0,T] #$/ Gi(t0) = 07 ?’&!>
G1(T) + G2(T) + G3(T) = 17 ?& &4!1$ -$ )4-& <#<*"> )4*"* *@-&)& )4* -$A*"&* !<*"#)!"
A−1 : A(Λ) → Λ7
B$/!1 %!)4 /!=#-$ Λ #$/ -)& -=#5* A(Λ) 1-)4 )4* .!’’!1-$5 ($-.!"= =*)"-,2
d(F, ˜ F) = sup
t∈[0,1]
 
(F(t) − ˜ F(t))tr(F(t) − ˜ F(t))
d(G, ˜ G) = sup
t∈[0,1]
 
(G(t) − ˜ G(t))tr(G(t) − ˜ G(t)).
C4* <"!<!&-)-!$ %*’!1 -=<’-*& )4#) A -& ,!$)-$(!(& -$ )4-& =*)"-,7
 !"#"$%&%"’ ()*) 7!* )"/ F, ˜ F ∈ Λ2
d(A(F),A( ˜ F)) ≤ 9
√
3d(F, ˜ F);
%4)% $&2 !8+*)%!* A $& 6$8&04$%9 !" Λ(
8D !" #$%#"$&’"( %) A *$" ’+#%$&*,& )%$ #$%-’,. &!" /%,(’(&",/0 %) &!" "(&’+*&%$( %)Fi1
2(3*4405 ’& ’( "*(’"$ &% "(&*64’(! /%,(’(&",/0 7!", &!" (#*/" %) )3,/&’%,( ’( /%+#*/&1 8
/%+#*/&’)0 Λ 60 6%3,9’,. &!" 9",(’&’"( %) Fi 60 &!" (*+" )3,/&’%, ’, L1:




′(t) a.e. [t0,T], i = 1,2,3,
()*+* φ $, ,!-* ./,!01%*02 3!"%$"1!1, 41"3%$!" !"[t0,T]’
;"& Λφ 6" * (36("& %) Λ (3/! &!*& *44 )3,/&’%,( F )$%+ Λφ (*&’()0 /%,9’&’%,  &&1  !’(
/%,9’&’%, .3*$*,&""( &!*& Λφ ’( $"4*&’-"40 /%+#*/& 3,9"$ &!" 3,’)%$+ +"&$’/1 8,9""95 )%$
*,0 F ∈ Λφ *,9 t,τ ∈ [t0,T]5













  ≤ |φ(t) − φ(τ)|, i = 1,2,3.
<"/*3(" φ ’( *6(%43&"40 /%,&’,3%3(5 &!" 4*(& ’,"=3*4’&0 ’+#4’"( &!*& &!" ("&Λφ ’( "=3’/%,&’,>
3%3(1 8& ’( *4(% 3,’)%$+40 6%3,9"9 6"/*3(" &!" -*43"( %)Fi 9% ,%& "?/""9 @1 A//%$9’,. &%
&!" A$B"4*>A(/%4’ &!"%$"+5 Λφ ’( $"4*&’-"40 /%+#*/& ’, +"&$’/ d( , )1 C%&" &!*& ’) F ∈ Λφ5
&!", )3,/&’%, G = A(F) (*&’(D"( &!’( /%,9’&’%, &%%:
gi(t) ≤ φ
′(t) a.e. [t0,T], i = 1,2,3.
;"& Λφ (&*,9 )%$ &!" /4%(3$" %)Λφ 3,9"$ +"&$’/ d( , )1 <"/*3(" Λφ ’( $"4*&’-"40 /%+#*/&5
Λφ ’( * /%+#*/& ("&1  % /%,(’9"$ %#"$*&%$ A %, Λφ5 8 D$(& !*-" &% (!%7 &!*& A ’( 9"D,"9
)%$ )3,/&’%,( ’, &!’( ("& &!*& 9% ,%& 6"4%,. &%Λφ1  !" #$%#%(’&’%, 6"4%7 "(&*64’(!"( &!*&
*44 )3,/&’%,( ’, Λφ (*&’()0 /%,9’&’%,( @5 E *,9 * +%9’D"9 /%,9’&’%, F ’, &5 *,9 *4(% (*&’()0
/%,9’&’%,  &&1
 !"#"$%&%"’ ()*) &4 F = (F1,F2,F3)tr ∈ Λφ5 %)*" 41"3%$!", Fi .+* ./,!01%*02 3!"%$"1!1,5
$"3+*.,$"6 ."# ,.%$,42 Fi(t0) = 0’ 70,!5 F ′
i(t) ≤ φ′(t) .’*’ !" [t0,T]5 i = 1,2,3’
<"/*3(" *44 )3,/&’%,( ’, Λφ *$" *6(%43&"40 /%,&’,3%3(5 %#"$*&%$A /*, 6" "?&",9"9 )$%+
Λφ &% Λφ1  !" ,"?& #$%#%(’&’%, ’+#4’"( &!*& A ’( /%,&’,3%3( %, Λφ1
 !"#"$%&%"’ ()+) 8!+ ."2 F, ˜ F ∈ Λφ5
d(A(F),A( ˜ F)) ≤ C0d(F, ˜ F), GH1@I
()*+* C0 = 3
√
3(1 + 3φ(T) − 3φ(t0))9 %).% $,5 A $, :$;,3)$%< !" Λφ’
J’,*4405 8 "(&*64’(! &!" /%,&’,3’&0 %) A−1 %, A(Λφ)1
 !"#"$%&%"’ ()() A−1 $, 3!"%$"1!1, !" A(Λφ)’
 !’( #$%#%(’&’%, )%44%7( )$%+ &!" )*/& &!*& ’) * /%,&’,3%3( %#"$*&%$ ’( 9"D,"9 %, *
/%+#*/& ("& *,9 &!" ’,-"$(" %#"$*&%$ ’( 9"D,"9 %, &!" ’+*." %) &!*& ("&5 &!", &!" ’,-"$("
FK !"#$% # &’ ( )%&)* *’+ ,-" &)."#’"  !"#$% # A−1 &’ (/"$#/0 1"2)"1  ) A(Λφ) 3*% 4 -$."
) % ’- 5) %-$% &% &’ 1"2)"1  ) %-" ’"%A(Λφ)+ 6 5"."#7 %-&’ 1 "’ ) % $8"(% %-" #"’*/% 9’""
":!/$)$%& ) &) ;!!")1&: <=+
 !" #$%&’&()%( )&(’*+(’$%
4) %-&’ ’"(%& )7 4 1"2)" ’&"." "’%&>$% #’  ? %-" 1&’%#&3*%& ) ?*)(%& )’Fi $)1 !# ." %-"&#
( )’&’%")(0+
@&%- *% $ / ’’  ? A")"#$/&%07 $’’*>" %-$% %-" 1&’%#&3*%& )’ -$." ’*!! #%[0,1]+ B") %"
%-" %#*" 1&’%#&3*%& ) ?*)(%& )’ $’ F ∗
i $)1 %-" ( ##"’! )1&)A  3’"#.$3/" ?*)(%& )’ $’ G∗
i+
,-$% &’7 G∗ = A(F ∗)7 5-"#" F ∗ = (F ∗
1,F ∗
2,F ∗
3)tr $)1 G∗ = (G∗
1,G∗
2,G∗
3)tr+ C"% F ∗ ∈ Λφ+
,-" )":% /">>$ &)%# 1*("’ $ ?*)(%& )Q  ) Λφ %-$% &’ *)&D*"/0 >&)&>&E"1 30 F ∗+






,-" &1"$  ? ’&"." "’%&>$%& ) &’ %  *’" $ ’$>!/" $)$/ A  ? Q $)1 $!!# :&>$%" Λφ 5&%-
2)&%"F1&>")’& )$/ ’!$("’+ G # "$(- k7 (-  ’" 3$’" ?*)(%& )’ p1,k,...,pm(k),k 9? # ":$>!/"7
HF’!/&)"’ 5&%- *)&? #> I) %’  # H"#)’%"&) ! /0) >&$/’= $)1 &)%# 1*(" %-" ’"%  ? /&)"$#
( >3&)$%& )’  ? %-"’" ?*)(%& )’J
Mk = {(F1,F2,F3)





lpl,k(t), t ∈ [0,1]}.
4) %-&’ ’"%  ? ?*)(%& )’7 ( )’&1"#  )/0 %- ’" ?*)(%& )’ %-$% $#" &)ΛφJ
Σk = Λφ ∩ Mk.
K"% Σk ( )’&’%’  ? ?*)(%& )’ ?# > Mk 5&%- ("#%$&) #"’%#&(%& )’  ) ( "L(&")%’ αi
l+ 4% &’
#"/$%&."/0 ( >!$(% $)17 -")("7 &%’ (/ ’*#"Σk &’ ( >!$(%7 $)1 Σk ⊂ Λφ+
M )’&1"# $ #$)1 > ’$>!/"  ? n  3’"#.$%& )’ (ti,wi)n
i=17 5-"#" ti &’ %-"  3’"#."1 !#&("
$)1 wi &’ %-" 5&))"#N’ &1")%&%0 &) iN’ $*(%& )+ @&%- *% $ / ’’  ? A")"#$/&%07 $’’*>" %-$%
ti < ti+17 i = 1,...,n − 1+ G# > %-" ’$>!/"7 2)1 ( )’&’%")% "’%&>$% #’ ˆ Gi,n  ? Gi7 ? #
&)’%$)("7 $)$/ A’  ? ">!&#&($/ 1&’%#&3*%& ) ?*)(%& )’+






( ˆ Gn(ti) − A(F)(ti))
tr( ˆ Gn(ti) − A(F)(ti)).
PQ !"# !$% k = k(n)& ’() )$*($ %+$ ,#!!#-.(/ $"%.0’%#1 #, F ∗2
ˆ Fn = ’1/0.(F∈Σk(n)
ˆ Qn(F).
3+$ %+$#1$0 4$!#- $"%’4!."+$" %+$ $"%.0’%#1 5#("."%$(56 -+$( "$%"Σk -$!! ’771#8.0’%$
"$% Λφ9
 !"#$"% &’(’  !
∀(F ∈ Λφ)∃( ˜ F ∈ Σk) d(F, ˜ F)
p
→ 0 "# k → ∞, :;9<=




→ 0 "# n → ∞.
>#().%.#( :;9<= +#!)" ., ’771#8.0’%.(/ "$%" ’1$ 5+#"$( 71#7$1!6− ,#1 .("%’(5$& ., 4’"$
,?(5%.#(" p1,k,...,pm(k),k ’1$ @A"7!.($" -.%+ ?(.,#10 B(#%"& @$1("%$.( 7#!6(#0.’!" #1 %1?(A
5’%$) 7#-$1 "$1.$"9
  !"#$%&’()%&*$ &$ +#$#,)-&.#" (*/0#%&$+ ,&121 /*"#-1
3+$ 0’.( 7?17#"$ #, %+." "$5%.#( ." %# 71$"$(% 5#().%.#(" #( #4"$1C’4!$" "?D5.$(% %# /?’1A
’(%$$ .)$(%.*5’%.#( .( /$($1’!.E$) 5#07$%.(/ 1."B" 0#)$!"9
F( "$5%.#( <& F /’C$ %-# $8’07!$" #, %+$"$ 0#)$!"9 G.1"%& F $87!’.($) -+6 -$ 5’(
5#(".)$1 "$5#()A71.5$ ’?5%.#(" %# 4$ ’ "7$5.’! 5’"$ #, %+$"$ 0#)$!"9 F( %+$ #%+$1 $8’07!$& F
5#(".)$1$) -.)$!6 ?"$) 5!’"".5’! 5#07$%.(/ 1."B" 0#)$!"9 F (#- 71#5$$) %# ’ 0#1$ )$%’.!$)
)$"51.7%.#( #, /$($1’!.E$) 5#07$%.(/ 1."B" 0#)$!"9 G#1 5#(C$(.$(5$& F ?"$ %+$ %$10.(#!#/6 #,
1$!.’4.!.%6 %+$#16& -+.5+ 1$,$1" %# %+$"$ /$($1’!.E$) 0#)$!" ’" 5#+$1$(% "6"%$0"9   H""$(%.’!!6&
’ 5#+$1$(% "6"%$0 ." ’ "6"%$0 %+’% 5#!!’7"$" 4$5’?"$ "$C$1’! #, .%" $!$0$(%" ,’.!9
I?77#"$ %+’% ’ 0’5+.($ -.%+ ’ 5#+$1$(% "%1?5%?1$ 5#("."%" #,d $!$0$(%"9 J$(#%$ %+$
$!$0$(%"K !.,$%.0$" ’"X1&999&Xd ’() %+$ 0’5+.($K" !.,$%.0$ ’"ZL %+$ !.,$%.0$ Z ." ’ ,?(5%.#(
#, X1&999& Xd9 >#(C$(.$(%!6& Z 5’( 4$ 5+’1’5%$1.E$) 46 ,’%’! "$%"9  " )$*($) .( "$5%.#( <&
’ !"$". #&$ ." ’ "?4"$% #, 7’1%" "?5+ %+’% %+$ ,’.!?1$ #, ’!! %+$ 7’1%" .( %+$ "?4"$% 5’?"$" %+$
,’.!?1$ #, %+$ 0’5+.($9 HC$( 0#1$ 5#(C$(.$(%!6& Z 5’( 4$ 5+’1’5%$1.E$) 46 %+$ 5#!!$5%.#(
I1& 999& Im #, )(’()". !"$". #&$#& -+.5+ ’1$ ,’%’! "$%" %+’% )# (#% $(5#07’"" #%+$1 ,’%’!
"$%"9
3+$ $8’07!$" 4$!#- 5!’1.,6 %+$ "%1?5%?1$ #, ’ 5#+$1$(% "6"%$09 3# /?’1’(%$$ %+’% %+$
71#4’4.!.%6 #, %+$ ".0?!%’($#?" ,’.!?1$ #, "$C$1’! $!$0$(%" ." M& F "?77#"$ %+’% %+$ N#.(%
)."%1.4?%.#( #, X1&999& Xd ." ’4"#!?%$!6 5#(%.(?#?"9  !"#&Xi +’C$ %+$ "’0$ "?77#1% [t0,T]9
  !" #$%#"&’ $( ) #$!"*"%’ +,+’"- .)+ /%’*$01#"0 /% 2)*3$. )%0 4*$+#!)% 56789:;
OP !"#$%& ’()(  ! " #$"%%&#"$ #’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*$ 0&+1d -&%.%2 +1* #’$$*#+&’! ’3 (&!&("$
3"+"$ %*+% &% I1 = {1}2 4442 Id = {d}2 "!/ +1* ("#1&!*5% $&3*+&(* &%
Z = min{X1,...,Xd}.
6$*"-$72 +1* !8(9*- ’3 (&!&("$ 3"+"$ %*+% #’&!#&/*% 0&+1 +1* !8(9*- ’3 *$*(*!+%4 :8-+1*-;
(’-*2 +1*-* "-* !’ 3"+"$ %*+% ’+1*- +1"! %*+%Ii4 <".*2 3’- &!%+"!#*2 %*+ {1,2}4 =$+1’8,1 &+
&% " %8)*-%*+ ’3 3"+"$ %*+% {1} "!/ {2}2 &+ &% !’+ 3"+"$ &+%*$34  !/**/2 +1* /*"+1 ’3 +1*%* +0’
*$*(*!+% #’8$/ !’+ #"8%* +1* ("#1&!*5% 3"&$8-* 9*#"8%* +1* /*"+1 ’3 *&+1*- ’3 +1*( 0’8$/
1">* $*/ +’ 3"&$8-* *"-$&*-4
 !"#$%& ’(*( 6’!%&/*- " 98++’! "8#+&’! 0&+1 d 9&//*-% 01’ 1">* )-&>"+* >"$8*%4  ! +1&%
#"%*2 +1* 3"+"$ %*+% "-* +1* %*+% ’3 9&//*-% 01’ /-’))*/ ’8+ 9*3’-* +1* "8#+&’! *!/*/4 <1*
#’$$*#+&’! ’3 (&!&("$ 3"+"$ %*+% &%
Ii = {1,...,i − 1,i + 1,...,d}, i = 1,...,d.
?*-*2 *$*(*!+ $&3*+&(*% Xi "-* 9&//*-%5 )-&>"+* >"$8*%2 "!/ +1* $&3*+&(* Z &% +1* 0&!!&!,
)-&#*4 @’+&#* +1"+ +1* !8(9*- ’3 (&!&("$ 3"+"$ %*+% &% +1* %"(* "% +1* !8(9*- ’3 9&//*-%2
"!/ +1*-* "-* !’ 3"+"$ %*+% 9*%&/*% Ii4
 !"#$%& ’(+( 6’!%&/*- " ("#1&!* 0&+1 A>* )"-+%4 B*+ +1* #’$$*#+&’! ’3 (&!&("$ 3"+"$
%*+% 9* I1 = {1,2,3}2 I2 = {1,2,4}2 I3 = {1,3,4}2 I4 = {2,3,4}2 I5 = {1,3,5} "!/
I6 = {2,3,5}4 =! *C"()$* ’3 " 3"+"$ %*+ +1"+ &% !’+ " (&!&("$ 3"+"$ %*+ &% {1,2,3,5}D
 + #"8%*% +1* 3"&$8-* ’3 +1* ("#1&!* 01*!2 3’- &!%+"!#*2 +1* ("#1&!*5% *$*(*!+% 9-*". &!
+1* ’-/*- ’3 E2 F2 G "!/ H4 I*+ {1,2,3,4}2 ’! +1* ’+1*- 1"!/2 &% !’+ 3"+"$ 9*#"8%* "$$ &+%
+1-**;*$*(*!+ %89%*+% "-* (&!&("$ 3"+"$ %*+%4
:’- #’1*-*!+ %7%+*(%2 +1* ,’"$ &% +’ $*"-! +1* ("-,&!"$ /&%+-&98+&’!% ’3 *$*(*!+ $&3*+&(*%
Xi 3-’( +1* J’&!+ /&%+-&98+&’! ’3 ’9%*->*/ K"8+’)%7K /"+"2 01&#1 #’()-&%* +1* ("#1&!*5%
$&3*+&(* Z "!/ " 3"+"$ %*+ I +1"+ &% -*%)’!%&9$* 3’- +1* ("#1&!*5% 3"&$8-*4 <1&% &/*!+&A#"+&’!
L8*%+&’! &% -"&%*/ &! M*&$&J%’! NFOPFQ4 M*&$&J%’! #$"&(% +1"+2 8!/*- #*-+"&! -*%+-&#+&’!% ’!
" #’1*-*!+ %7%+*(5% %+-8#+8-*2 +1* /&%+-&98+&’!% ’3 +1* #’()’!*!+%5 $&3*+&(*% "-* &/*!+&A*/
&3 +1* $&3*+&(*% "-* &!/*)*!/*!+4 <’ 3’-(8$"+* +1* &/*!+&A#"+&’! -*%8$+2 1* &!+-’/8#*% "!
&!#&/*!#* ("+-&C #’!%+-8#+*/ &! +1* 3’$$’0&!, 0"74 R&>*! " #’$$*#+&’! ’3 (&!&("$ 3"+"$ %*+%2
+1* #’1*-*!+ %7%+*(5% &!#&/*!#* ("+-&C &% " ("+-&CM %8#1 +1"+ M(i,j) = 1 &3 j ∈ Ii2 "!/
M(i,j) = 0 ’+1*-0&%*2 i = 1,...,m2 j = 1,...,d4












HG ! "#$%%&"$# "’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*#%0 ’! +1* ’+1*- 1$!/0 +1* &!"&/*!"* ($+-&2 &% +1*d × d
&/*!+&+3 ($+-&24
51* ($&! -*%6#+ ’7 8*&#&9%’! :;<=;> %$3% +1$+ &7 X10 X20 4440 Xd $-* !’!?$+’(&" $!/
&!/*)*!/*!+ $!/ )’%%*%% +1* %$(* *%%*!+&$# &!@(6( $!/ %6)-*(6(0 $!/ &7 +1* -$!. ’7M
&% d0 +1*! +1* 9’&!+ /&%+-&A6+&’! ’7 Z $!/ I 6!&B6*#3 /*+*-(&!*% +1* /&%+-&A6+&’! ’7 *$"1
Xj0 j = 1,...,d4
51* &/*$ A*1&!/ 8*&#&9%’!C% )-’’7 &% :$> +’ 6%* /$+$ ’!#3 7-’( +1’%* "$%*% D1*-* %*+I &% $
(&!&($# 7$+$# %*+ $!/ :A> +’ ’A+$&! &!+*,-$# *B6$+&’!% +1$+ -*#$+* +1* /&%+-&A6+&’! 76!"+&’!%
’7 "’()’!*!+%C #&7*+&(*% +’ ’A%*-E$A#* 76!"+&’!%0 $!/ +1*! $))#3 +’ +1*( $ @2*/ )’&!+
+1*’-*( 7’- (6#+&/&(*!%&’!$# 76!"+&’!$# %)$"*%4 51’6,1 8*&#&9%’! :;<=;> ($/* &()’-?
+$!+ "’!+-&A6+&’!%0 &!"#6/&!, +1* ’A%*-E$+&’! +1$+ ’!#3 +1* /$+$ "’--*%)’!/&!, +’ (&!&($#
7$+$# %*+% "$! A* "’!%&/*-*/0 $% D*## $% $!/ +1* -$!. "’!/&+&’! ’! +1* &!"&/*!"* ($+-&20
+1* )-’’7% #$". %’(* *%%*!+&$# /*+$&#%4 F&-%+0 +1* $6+1’- /’*% !’+ /&%"6%% !*"*%%$-3 "’!/&?
+&’!% ’! ’A%*-E$A#* /$+$ A*%&/*% (*!+&’!&!, +1*( $% $ )-’%)*"+ 7’- 76+6-* -*%*$-"14 G%
D* 1$E* %**! &! +1* $6"+&’! (’/*#0 1’D*E*-0 %6"1 "’!/&+&’!% $-* "-6"&$# 7’- ’A+$&!&!, +1*
*2&%+*!"* $!/ 6!&B6*!*%% -*%6#+4 H*"’!/0 1* /’*% !’+ *2)#’-* +1* *2&%+*!"* ’7 6!/*-#3?
&!, /&%+-&A6+&’!% +1$+ -$+&’!$#&I* +1* ’A%*-E$A#*%4 G )’%%&A#* -*$%’! 7’- +1&% ’(&%%&’! &%
+1* 7$"+ +1$+ &! +1* ($9’-&+3 ’7 ,*!*-$#&I*/ "’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*#%0 *2&%+*!"* "$!!’+ A*
)-’E*/ $!/ (6%+ A* $%%6(*/0 $%   *2)#$&! A*#’D4 J*E*-+1*#*%%0   %1’D +1$+ *2&%+*!"* "$!
A* *%+$A#&%1*/ 7’- $ %)*"&$# "#$%% ’7 "’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*#%0 $!/   )-*%*!+ "’!/&+&’!% ’! ’A?
%*-E$A#*% +1$+ $-* !*"*%%$-3 $!/ %6K"&*!+ 7’- *2&%+*!"*4 G!’+1*- &()’-+$!+ )&*"* (&%%&!,
7-’( 8*&#&9%’!C% )-’’7 &% "’!/&+&’!% ’! ’A%*-E$A#*% %6K"&*!+ +’ ,6$-$!+** +1* 6!&B6*!*%%
’7 6!/*-#3&!, /&%+-&A6+&’!% "’!%&%+*!+ D&+1 +1* /$+$4   )-’E&/* +1*%* "’!/&+&’!% 7’- $!3
,*!*-$#&I*/ "’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*#4 F&!$##30 $#+1’6,1 +1* $6+1’- (*!+&’!% +1$+ +1* #’"$##3
&/*!+&@*/ /&%+-&A6+&’! 76!"+&’!% "$! A* *2+*!/*/ +’ +1* D1’#* %6))’-+0 1* /’*% !’+ )-*%*!+
$ )-’’7 ’7 +1&% -*%6#+4 G% &! +1* $6"+&’!0 %6"1 $ )-’’7 D’6#/ -*B6&-* +1* &/*!+&@"$+&’! -*%6#+
7’- +1* "$%* &! D1&"1 $## /&%+-&A6+&’! 76!"+&’!% 1$E* )’%&+&E* E$#6*% $+ +1* &!&+&$# )’&!+4
  %6,,*%+ $ !*D $))-’$"1 +’ &/*!+&@"$+&’! &! ,*!*-$#&I*/ "’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*#% +1$+
’L*-% $ "’()#*+* +-$!%)$-*!+ )-’’7 ’7 +1* &/*!+&@"$+&’! -*%6#+4   $%%6(* +1$+ +1* "’(?
)’!*!+%C #&7*+&(*% 1$E* $A%’#6+*#3 "’!+&!6’6% /&%+-&A6+&’!%0 *E*! +1’6,1 8*&#&9%’! :;<=;>
’A+$&!% 1&% -*%6#+ 6!/*- +1* D*$.*- $%%6()+&’! +1$+ +1* #&7*+&(*%C /&%+-&A6+&’!% $-* (*-*#3
"’!+&!6’6%4 51* &/*$ A*1&!/ (3 (*+1’/ &% %&(&#$- +’ +1* "$%* ’7 +1* $6"+&’!M !$(*#30  
/*-&E* $ %3%+*( ’7 !’!?#&!*$- /&L*-*!+&$# *B6$+&’!% +1$+ -*#$+*% +1* 6!/*-#3&!, /&%+-&A6+&’!
76!"+&’!% +’ ’A%*-E$A#* 76!"+&’!%0 +1*! *2$(&!* +1* *2&%+*!"* $!/ 6!&B6*!*%% &%%6*% 7’- +1&%
%3%+*(4   6%* +1* &!"&/*!"* ($+-&2 $!/ $%%6(* +1* -$!. "’!/&+&’! $% &! 8*&#&9%’! :;<=;>4
J’D   +6-! +’ %+$+&!, +1* ($&! -*%6#+% 7’- ,*!*-$#&I*/ "’()*+&!, -&%.% (’/*#%4 G!
’6+#&!* ’7 8*&#&9%’!C% (*+1’/ $-* &! G))*!/&2 N4
OO !" #$% &#’#( )*’ D+ ’,*"* -) # .!""*)/!$0-$1 !2)*"3#2(* &4$.’-!$GD5
GD(t) = P(Z ≤ t,D .#4)*) 6#.,-$*7) &#-(4"*).














>,*"* Fj -) ’,* 0-)’"-24’-!$ &4$.’-!$ !& Xj+ CD -) ’,* -$’*")*.’-!$ !& #(( 6-$-6#( &#’#( )*’)
.!$’#-$*0 -$ D+ #$0 Dc = {1,...,d}\D;











(1 − Fj(s))ds, i = 1,...,m. 9:;@=
A%)’*6 9:;@= !& -$’*1"#(B0-C*"*$’-#( *D4#’-!$) -) #$ #$#(!1 !& )%)’*6 9E;E=; F,* 0-C*"B










, i = 1,...,m. 9:;E=
G #$#(%H* ’,-) )%)’*6 ’!1*’,*" >-’, -$-’-#( .!$0-’-!$)
Fi(t0) = 0, i = 1,...,d. 9:;I=
 -")’+ G .!$)-0*" ’,* .#)* -$ >,-., ’,* $462*" !& 6-$-6#( &#’#( )*’) .!-$.-0*) >-’, ’,*
$462*" !& ’,* 6#.,-$*7) .!6/!$*$’) − ’,#’ -) m = d; G$ ’,-) -$)’#$.*+ ’,* 6#’"-J M -)
D4#0"#’-.; ?*’ kij )’#$0 &!" ’,* (i,j) *(*6*$’ !& ’,* -$3*")* 6#’"-J M−1;
G$ ’,* $*J’ ’,*!"*6 G &!"64(#’* ’,* *J-)’*$.* "*)4(’ &!" /"!2(*6 9:;E=B9:;I= #$0 0*)."-2*
.!$0-’-!$) !$ Gi ’,#’ 14#"#$’** -’;
 !"#$"% &’(’    !" m = d#  !" $%&’"()&* Gi *+"(*$, "-! $)..)/(&0 ’)&1("()&*2
3# Gi(t0) = 04 i = 1,...,d
5# Gi +6! +7*).%"!., ’)&"(&%)%* )& [t0,T]4 i = 1,...,d





j (t) = 04 i = 1,...,d
:-!& ;6)7.!< =>#8?@=>#9? -+* + *).%"()& F )& [t0,T]#!
K!’-.* ’,#’+ &"!6 ’,* 6!0*(+ .!$0-’-!$) <BI -$ ’,-) /"!/!)-’-!$ #"* $*.*))#"% !$Gi;
G$0**0+ <BE &!((!> 0-"*.’(% &"!6 ’,* 0*L$-’-!$ !& &4$.’-!$)Gi; M-3*$ ’,#’ .!$0-’-!$) <BE
  !" #$%%& %& ’!() ’!"%$"* () +,+(-+.-" /#%0 $"1/")’2
 3 4%0)(5"$ %0-6 #%)(’(," )%-/’(%0)2
 ! !"#$ %!&#’(’!& ) %*& +, !+(*’&,# -.!/ 012342 5 , ’&(,.6.,(*(’!& !- ( ,7, %!&#’(’!&7 ’7
7’/’"*. (! ( *( !- %!&#’(’!&7 084 *&# 0884 ’& ( , *9%(’!& /!#,"2
:& ’/6!.(*&( #’;,.,&%, +,(<,,& ( ’7 %*7, *&# ( , *9%(’!&$  !<,=,.$ ’7 ( *( ,=,& ’-
6.!+",/ 01234>012)4 6!77,77,7 * 7!"9(’!&F *&# *"" Fi ’& ( ’7 7!"9(’!&  *=, ( , 6.!6,.(’,7 !-
#’7(.’+9(’!& -9&%(’!&7$ ( , ,?’7(,&%, !- * 7!"9(’!& (! ( , /!#," ’7 &!( @9*.*&(,,#2 8&#,,#$ (!
7*(’7-A ( , /!#,"$ F /97( 7!"=, ,B9*(’!& 012C4 -!. *&A -*(*" 7,(D2 DA7(,/ 01234$  !<,=,.$
*%%!9&(7 !&"A -!. ( , /’&’/*" -*(*" 7,(72 5 ,.,-!.,$ *-(,. E&#’&@ * 7!"9(’!& (! 01234>012)4$
<,  *=, (! 79+7(’(9(, ’( ’&(! 012C4 (! =,.’-A ( *( ’( 7!"=,7 ( ’7 ,B9*(’!& -!. *&AD2 F,%*97,
’( ’7 #’G%9"( 0*&# 6,. *67 ’/6!77’+",4 (! E&# %!&#’(’!&7 !& -9&%(’!&7GD 9&#,. < ’%  ( ,
/!#,"  *7 * 7!"9(’!&$ ’( ’7 %!//!& ’& .,"’*+’"’(A ( ,!.A (! *779/, ,?’7(,&%,2 5 , !&"A
7’(9*(’!& ’& < ’%  ( , %!&#’(’!&7 ’& 5 ,!.,/ 12C @9*.*&(,, ,?’7(,&%, !- * 7!"9(’!& (! ( ,
/!#," ’7 < ,& m = d *&# ( , !&"A -*(*" 7,(7 ’& ( , /!#," *., /’&’/*" -*(*" 7,(72 H!(’%,
( *( ( ’7 ’7 ( , %*7, ’& ( , *9%(’!& /!#," *&*"AI,# ’& ( ’7 6*6,.2
5 , &,?( ( ,!.,/ 6.!=’#,7 %!&#’(’!&7 !& Gi ( *( *., 79G%’,&( -!. ( , 9&’B9,&,77 !- *
7!"9(’!& (! 01234>012)42 5 , 6.!!- !- ( ’7 ( ,!.,/ ’7 ’& :66,&#’? F2
















78 8’1 *-9 i = 1,...,d: 8%-,"/’-
Γi /(  !;!(<%! /-"!<1*;+! /- * (2*++ -!/<);’1)’’. ’8t0, 01214
")!- &1’;+!2 =3#>?@=3#A? )*( * %-/B%! (’+%"/’- ’-[t0,T]#
F,%*97, 6.!+",/ 01234>012)4  *7 * 9&’B9, 7!"9(’!&$ ( , /!#," %*&&!(  *=, /!., ( *&
!&, 7!"9(’!&2 5 ,.,-!.,$ ( , -!""!<’&@ %!.!""*.A  !"#72
)#$#**+$, &’-’  !" m = d# $%&&’(! ")*" *++ ,’-./"/’-( /- 0)!’1!2 3#C *1! (*"/(5!.# 0)!-
* (’+%"/’- "’ ")! 2’.!+: /8 /" !D/("(: /( %-/B%!#
J ,& ( , &9/+,. !- /’&’/*" -*(*" 7,(7 ,?%,,#7 d − ( *( ’7$ m > d − ( , ,?’7(,&%,
!- * 7!"9(’!& (! ( , /!#," ’7 *"<*A7 *779/,#2 8( ’7 ,*7A$  !<,=,.$ (! ’&#’%*(, %!&#’(’!&7
!& !+7,.=*+", -9&%(’!&7 ( *( @9*.*&(,, ( , 9&’B9,&,77 !- * 7!"9(’!& (! ( , /!#," < ,&
!&, ,?’7(72 K!&7’#,. *&A d × d -9"">.*&L 79+/*(.’? !- M2 J’( !9( * "!77 !- @,&,.*"’(A$
7966!7, ( *( ( ’7 79+/*(.’? ’7 -!./,# +A ( , E.7(d .!<7 ’& M2 5 , 79+7A7(,/ !- 01234 ( *(
%!/6.’7,7 ( , #’;,.,&(’*" ,B9*(’!&7 %!..,76!&#’&@ (! ( , E.7(d .!<7 ’& M  *7 !&"A !&,
7!"9(’!& ’- Gi 7*(’7-A ( , %!&#’(’!&7 ’& 5 ,!.,/ 12M2 K!&7,B9,&("A$ ( , /!#,"  *7 *( /!7(
!&, 7!"9(’!&2 J, %*& E&# !( ,. 79G%’,&( %!&#’(’!&7 +A % !!7’&@ #’;,.,&( 79+/*(.’%,7 !-
M2
31 !" #$%%&’ %& (!"%$")’ *+, -./ *+0 1’" (!" ’-)" )"(!%/’ -’ (!%’" %& (!"%$")’ 2+3 -./
2+*+ 45$’(6 (!" "75’(".8" -./ 1.591"."’’ %& - ’%:1(5%. -$" "’(-;:5’!"/ :%8-::<6 (!". =:%;-::<+
  !"#$%& "’% ()* +(,%-%(,%(*
 !" )-5. =%-: %& (!5’ ’"8(5%. 5’ (% 5.>"’(5=-(" (!" 5/".(5?8-(5%. 5’’1" 5. ’"8%./@#$58" -18@
(5%.’ 5. (!" -;’".8" %& 5./"#"./".8"+ A-.< %& (!" $"’1:(’ %;(-5."/ !"$" 8-. ;" "7("./"/
(% /"#"./".( ="."$-:5B"/ 8%)#"(5.= $5’C’ )%/":’+
4%$ -D:5-("/ #$5>-(" >-:1"’6 E(!"< -./ F-5:" G0HH0I ’!%J (!-( J!". %.:< - ’1;’"(
%& ;5/’ 5’ %;’"$>"/6 (!" K%5.( /5’($5;1(5%. %& ;5//"$’L >-:1"’ 5’ .%( 5/".(5?"/ J5(!%1( -.<
-//5(5%.-: -’’1)#(5%.’+ M. #-$(581:-$6 ">". 5& -:: (!" ;5/’ "78"#( &%$ (!" !5=!"’( ;5/ -$"
C.%J.6 (!"$" -$" )-.< /5’($5;1(5%.’ 8%.’5’(".( J5(! (!" /-(-+
N>". (!%1=! (!" /5’($5;1(5%. %& >-:1"’ 5’ .%( 5/".(5?"/6 (!" /-(- -$" 5.&%$)-(5>" -./
-::%J ?./5.= ;%1./’ %. /5’($5;1(5%.’+  !"’" ;%1./’ 8-. "7#:%5("/ 5. (!" -.-:<’5’ %&
8%1.("$&-8(1-:’ -./ %(!"$ -##:58-(5%.’+
O"8-1’" (!" -18(5%. #$%;:") 5’ $":-("/ (% ="."$-:5B"/ 8%)#"(5.= $5’C’ )%/":’6 M ’(-$(
;< $">5"J5.= (!" 8%)#"(5.= $5’C’ :5("$-(1$" $"=-$/5.= #-$(5-: 5/".(5?8-(5%.+  !" ’(1/< %&
#-$(5-: 5/".(5?8-(5%. 5. 8:-’’58-: 8%)#"(5.= $5’C’ )%/":’ J-’ 5.5(5-("/ ;< P"("$’%. G,QRSI6
J!% %;(-5."/ (5=!( #%5.(@J5’" ;%1./’ %. (!" K%5.( -./ )-$=5.-: ’1$>5>-: &1.8(5%.’+ T$%J@
/"$ G,QQ,I -./ O"/&%$/ -./ A"5:5K’%. G,QQRI %;(-5."/ ."J $"’1:(’ %. ;%1./’ &%$ (!%’"
&1.8(5%.’+ U" -:’% 8-. :%%C (% A-.’C5 G,QQHI6 J!% "7-)5."/ #-$(5-: 5/".(5?8-(5%. &%$ ’":&@
’":"8(5%. )%/":’6 %& J!58! 8%)#"(5.= $5’C’ )%/":’ -$" - ’1;’"(+ 4%$ ="."$-:5B"/ 8%)#"(5.=
$5’C’ )%/":’6 ’">"$-: $"’1:(’ &%$ ;%1./’ %. ’1$>5>-: &1.8(5%.’ -$" "’(-;:5’!"/ ;< V"’!#-./"
-./ W-$5- G,QQRI+
M 8%.’5/"$ (J% %;’"$>-(5%.-: ’8!")"’ 5. -18(5%.’+  !" ?$’( ’8!")" 5’ (!" 8-’" J!".
%.:< (!" J5.."$L’ 5/".(5(< -./ (!" ($-.’-8(5%. #$58" -$" %;’"$>"/+ 4%$ (!5’ ’8!")"6 M
/"$5>" ;%1./’ %. (!" K%5.( /5’($5;1(5%. %& >-:1"’ &%$ -.< ’1;’"( %& ;5//"$’+ M( 5’ %& 5.("$"’(
(% -.-:<B" !%J (!"’" ;%1./’ 8!-.=" J!". )%$" /-(- ;"8%)" ->-5:-;:"− /-(- %. %(!"$
5/".(5(5"’ %$ %(!"$ ;5/’+  !-( 5’ J!< M 8%.’5/"$ (!" ’"8%./ ’8!")"6 J!58! 5’ (!" ’5(1-(5%.
J!". -:: (!" 5/".(5(5"’ -./ -:: (!" ;5/’ "78"#( &%$ (!" !5=!"’( ;5/ -$" C.%J.+  !5’ ’5(1-(5%.
8%$$"’#%./’ (% 8%.(5.1%1’ )%.5(%$5.= )%/":’ &%$ 8%!"$".( ’<’(")’+ 4%$ (!5’ ’8!")"6 M
#$"’".( ;%1./’ %. (!" K%5.( /5’($5;1(5%. %& >-:1"’ &%$ (!" ’"( %& -:: ;5//"$’ -./ ;%1./’ %.
(!" )-$=5.-: /5’($5;1(5%.’+ E:: (!" ;%1./’ -$" /"$5>"/ &%$ -.< (<#" %& /"#"./".8"6 .%(
%.:< J!". #$5>-(" >-:1"’ -$" -D:5-("/+
 !"#"$!%
 !$%1=!%1( (!5’ ’"8(5%. 5( 5’ ’1##%’"/ (!-(d ;5//"$’ -$" #-$(585#-(5.= 5. - ’"8%./@#$58"
-18(5%.6 -./ (!"5$ #$5>-(" >-:1"’ X16 +++6 Xd !->" 8%.(5.1%1’ )-$=5.-: /5’($5;1(5%.’ %.
(!" ’-)" ’1##%$( [t0,T]+ M( 5’ -:’% -’’1)"/ (!-( P(Xi = Xj) = 06 i  = j6 ’% (!-( (!"
2S !"#$#%&%’( ") $ ’%* %+ ,- ./+’*$01 %’ 2$/ #* $++34*0 ’5$’ ’5* 6"%/’ 0%+’!%#3’%"/ ") #%00*!+7
8$&3*+ %+ $#+"&3’*&( 2"/’%/3"3+1 95%25 %4 &%*+ :*!"  !"#$#%&%’%*+ ") ’%*+-
;3  "+* ’5$’ D = {i1,...,ir} %+ $ +3#+*’ ’5$’ 2"/+%+’+ ") #%00*!+ i1,...,ir- <*=/* QD
$+ ’5* 0%+’!%#3’%"/ )3/2’%"/ ") 8$&3$’%"/+ ") #%00*!+ %/ ’5%+ +3#+*’>
QD(ti1,...,tir) = P(Xi1 ≤ ti1,...,Xir ≤ tir).
?"! D = {1,...,d}1 . 0*/"’* QD $+ Q- ?"! D = {1,...,m−1,m+1,...,d}1 . 0*/"’* QD
$+ Q−m- ?"! D = {j}1 QD %+ 0*/"’*0 $+ Fj-
 !" #$%&’( )*+& $&,- .*+ )/&&+01( /’+&./.- 2&’ .*+ )/&&/&3 40/5+
20+ $6(+07+’
@" "#’$%/ ’5* &"9*! #"3/0 "/ QD1 . 3+* ’5* )$2’ ’5$’ %) #%00*! j / ∈ D = {i1,...,ir} 9%/+
$/0 ’5*  !%2* 0"*+ /"’ *A2**0 t1 ’5*/ $&& ’5* 8$&3*+ Xi1,...,Xir 0" /"’ *A2**0 t *%’5*!-
./ "’5*! 9"!0+1 )3/2’%"/+ Gj1 j / ∈ D1  !"8%0* %/)"!4$’%"/ $#"3’ ’5* &"9*! #"3/0 "/ QD-
B/ ’5* "’5*! 5$/01 %) #%00*! ik 9%/+1 ’5*/ %’ %+ /"’ C/"9/ 5"9 &$!D* ’5* 8$&3*Xik %+ $/01
2"/+*E3*/’&(1 Gik %+ /"’ 5*& )3& %/ =/0%/D ’5* &"9*! #"3/0 "/QD-
@" "#’$%/ ’5* 3  *! #"3/0 "/ QD1 . *A &"%’ ’5* )$2’ ’5$’ %) 9* C/"9 $/ 3  *! #"3/0
"/ 8$&3* Xik1 ’5*/ 9* C/"9 $/ 3  *! #"3/0 "/ ’5*  !%2* 95*/ #%00*!ik 9%/+- .) 9* C/"9
3  *! #"3/0+ "/ 8$&3*+ Xi1,...,Xir1 $/0 #%00*! j / ∈ D = {i1,...,ir} 9%/+1 ’5*/ %/ D*/*!$&
/" 2"/2&3+%"/ 2$/ #* 4$0* $#"3’ ’5*  !%2*- ./ "’5*! 9"!0+1 "/&( )3/2’%"/+Gi1,...,Gir
0*’*!4%/* ’5* 3  *! #"3/0 "/ QD-
@5* ’5*"!*4 #*&"9 )"!4$&%:*+ ’5%+ 0%+23++%"/ $/0  !*+*/’+ #"3/0+ "/ 0%+’!%#3’%"/ )3/2F
’%"/+ QD-
 !"#$"% &’(’  !""#$% &’(& )*++%,$ "-(. &’%*, /%(0-. +#1*2(2& $&,(&%3. ). $!)1*&&*23
&’%*, &,!% 4(-!%$5 6-$# $!""#$% &’(& #2-. &’% /*22%,7$ *+%2&*&. (2+ &’% &,(2$(8&*#2 ",*8%
(,% #)$%,4%+5














































 !"#$"% &’( $")*"+ #, -!" ./0- -!/- 1*22"$+ +31%*- -!"*$ -$3" 4/)3"+’ 5#6"4"$7 -!*+
0#,2*-*#, 0/, 1" $")/8"2’ 9#,+*2"$ -!" .#))#6*,: -6# /++3%;-*#,+’
 !!"#$%&’( ) * )+, <*22"$+ 2# ,#- 1*2 %#$" -!/, -!"= /$" 6*))*,: -# ;/=’
 !!"#$%&’( )) * ))+, <*22"$+ 2# ,#- /))#6 /, #;;#,",- -# 6*, /- / ;$*0" -!"= /$"
6*))*,: -# 1"/-’
 !"+" /++3%;-*#,+ 6"$" *,-$#230"2 *, 5/*)" /,2  /%"$ >?@@AB’  !" /3-!#$+ 6"$" /%#,:
-!" C$+- #,"+ -# $")/8 "D3*)*1$*3% 0#,2*-*#,+ /,2 /))#6 #-!"$ -=;"+ #. 1*22"$+E 1"!/4*#$’
F," #. -!"*$ 0#,-$*13-*#,+ *+ -!" 0#,+-$30-*#, #. 1#3,2+ #, 2*+-$*13-*#,+ .#$ -!*+ )*%*-"2
+-$30-3$" *, 0"$-/*, /30-*#, %#2")+’
 !" ;$#;#+*-*#, 1")#6 +!#6+ -!/- -!" 1#3,2+ *, -!"#$"% &’( /$" 0#$$"0- 6!", -!"
"D3*)*1$*3% 0#,2*-*#, *+ $";)/0"2 6*-! /++3%;-*#,+ ( /,2 ?’ G, /22*-*#,7 G !/4" -# /++3%"
-!/- -!" ;$#1/1*)*-= #. / -*" *+ @’
 !"#"$%&%"’ ()*) 8,99!)2 *0#* !$1% *02 5($$2":) (’2$*(*% #$’ *02 *"#$)#.*(!$ 9"(.2 #"2
!+)2"42’ #$’ P(bi = bj) = 0 -!" i  = j;
<#= 7- >7 0!1’)& *02$ QD #"2 +!,$’2’ -"!3 #+!42 #) ($ *02!"23 ?;@;
<+= 7- >77 0!1’)& *02$ QD #"2 +!,$’2’ -"!3 +21!5 #) ($ *02!"23 ?;@;
 !" #$%&’( )*+& ,-- .*+ /’+&././+( ,&’ ,-- .*+ 0/’( +12+3. 4$5 .*+
*/6*+(. 0/’ ,5+ $0(+57+’
H"- Πd 2",#-" -!" +"- #. /)) -!" ;"$%3-/-*#,+ #. +"-{1,...,d} /,2 ρ ∈ Πd’ H"- ρ(i) +-/,2
.#$ -!" i-! ")"%",- #. ;"$%3-/-*#, ρ’ G, -!" /30-*#, 0#,-"8-7 1*22"$ ρ(i) *+ -!" i-! !*:!"+-
1*22"$’
 !" .#))#6*,: d! .3,0-*#,+ /$" #1+"$4"2I






AK !"# $%&’#()*+ &,+ -#!!#.$%/ d(d − 1) -)%*&$#%"0
Gjh(t) = P( max
i =j,i =h






32!)+ Gjh(t) $" &,+ 4’#525$!$&6 &,2& 5$((+’j .$%"7 5$((+’ h ")58$&" &,+ "+*#%(9,$/,+"& 5$(
2%( &,$" 5$( (#+" %#& +:*++( t;
<#’ "$84!$*$&67 = ",#. 5#)%(" #%!6 #% &,+ >#$%& ($"&’$5)&$#% -)%*&$#%Q 2%( 82’/$%2!
($"&’$5)&$#% -)%*&$#%" Fj7 j = 1,...,d;
 !"#$"% &’(’  !""#$% &’(& )*++%,$ "-(. &’%*, /%(0-. +#1*2(2& $&,(&%3. ). $!)1*&&*23
&’%*, &,!% 4(-!%$5 6-$# $!""#$% (-- &’% *+%2&*&*%$ (2+ (-- &’% )*+$ %78%"& 9#, &’% ’*3’%$& )*+
(,% #)$%,4%+5
:(; <’%2 9!28&*#2 Q *$ )#!2+%+ 9,#1 ()#4% (2+ )%-#/ ($ 9#--#/$=
d  
i=1
























?,+ +:284!+ 5+!#. $!!)"&’2&+" &,+ ’+")!&" #- &,+#’+8" @;A 2%( @;B; =& $" (+4$*&+( $%
C/)’+" D 2%( E;
)*+%,-" &’.’ F#%"$(+’ &,+ 2)*&$#% .$&, &,’++ 5)6+’"; G+& ˜ X17 ˜ X27 ˜ X3 2%( A 5+ $%(+4+%9
(+%& ’2%(#8 H2’$25!+" ($"&’$5)&+( #%[0,1] .$&, ($"&’$5)&$#% -)%*&$#%" ˜ F1(t) = t7 ˜ F2(t) = t27
˜ F3(t) =
√
t 2%( ˜ FA(t) = t; G+& 4’$H2&+ H2!)+" X17 X2 2%( X3 #- &,+ 5)6+’" 5+
X1 = 0.25 ˜ X1 + 0.75A
X2 = 0.6 ˜ X2 + 0.4A
X3 = 0.5 ˜ X3 + 0.5A.
<$/)’+ D ",#." &,+ 5#)%(" #% &,+ 82’/$%2! ($"&’$5)&$#% -)%*&$#%"F17 F2 2%( F3 $% &,+





















 !"#$% 6’ ()#*+, )* -.% /0$"!*01 +!,-$!2#-!)* 3#*4-!)*, !* -.% ,%4)*+ ,4%*0$!)’
78 !"!#!$%!&
 !" #$%&’()*+ ,-,-+ ./0 1-2- 3.0)*4$56 78998:- !"#$%& ’( )#($&& (*+%,(-#,,+%" .&/#$0
#,)!&123,+%" 4$1-,#,&5+ ;/<=>?54%’0 &./=4@(5<A-
 8" #A%’B+ 3-+ ./0 C-#- D.5?’ 78998:- E0’/A5F@.A5)/ )G 3A./0.(0 #=@A5)/ H)0’?4+6!(,(0
7#)$&!1+ I9 7J:+ 8!9IK8!L9-
 M" #A%’B+ 3-+ ./0 C- D.5?’ 7899J:- N&<5(5@.? H)0’?4 )G #=@A5)/4+ ;/<=>?54%’0
H./=4@(5<A-
 L" #A%’B+ 3-+ ./0 C- D.5?’ 7899I:- 2)/<.(.&’A(5@ #<<().@%’4 A) #=@A5)/4+ 5/ O-O- D’@$K
&./ ./0 N- P- P’.&’( 7’04-:+ )"# 81,.*((% (9 6!(,(7#)$&!:+ Q)?- J#- #&4A’(0.&R
2)(A%KD)??./0-
 S" 1./’(65+ #-+ ./0 O-Q- H’’/.$4%5 7899L.:- 1=B’( T)??=45)/ ./0 NU@5’/@B )G V)*’(/K
&’/A E/A’(*’/A5)/ 5/ W%’.A H.($’A4 5/ 2)(A%’(/ E/05.R #/ #4B&&’A(5@ 3A(=@A=(.?
#=@A5)/4 #/.?B454+ ;7#$&!1, <(4$,12 (9 ;=$&!42)4$12 6!(,(7&!:+ XJ 7!:+ 8MJK8SM-
 J" 1.(?)Y+ ,-N-+ ./0 Z- C()4@%./ 7![IS:->)1)&:)&!12 ?"#($+ (9 @#2&1*&2&)+ 1,. A&9# ?#:)0
&,=B C$(*1*&2&)+ D(.#2:- 2’Y \)($R D)?A+ ,5/’%.(A ./0 W5/4A)/-
 I" 1’0G)(0+ ]-+ ./0 E- H’5?564)/ 7![[I:- # T%.(.@A’(5^.A5)/ )G H.(_5/.? ‘54A(5>=A5)/4 )G
7C)445>?B ‘’<’/0’/A: P5G’A5&’ Q.(5.>?’4 Y%5@% ,5_%A T’/4)( ’.@% )A%’(+?"# ;,,12:
(9 >)1)&:)&!:+ 8S 7L:+ !J88K!JLS-
 X" 1(’/04A(=<+ 1-+ ./0 D-O- C..(4@% 7899J:- E0’/A5F@.A5)/ ./0 N4A5&.A5)/ 5/ 3’a=’/A5.?+
#4B&&’A(5@+ N/_?54% #=@A5)/4+ <(4$,12 (9 6!(,(7#)$&!:+ !ML+ J[K[L-
 [" 1(’/04A(=<+ 1-+ ./0 D-O- C..(4@% 7899I:- 3’&5<.(.&’A(5@ E0’/A5F@.A5)/ ./0 N4A5&.K
A5)/ 5/ H=?A5K;/5A+ N/_?54% #=@A5)/4+ <(4$,12 (9 6!(,(7#)$&!:+ !L!+ XLK!9X-
 !9" 1=’(.+ Z- 7899J:- 2)/K<.(.&’A(5@ E0’/A5F@.A5)/ ./0 ]’4A.>?’ E&<?5@.A5)/4 )G A%’ ,)B
H)0’?+ W)($5/_ C.<’(+ 2)(A%Y’4A’(/ ;/5*’(45AB-
 !!" T.&<)+ 3-+ E- C’((5_/’+ ./0 b- Q=)/_ 7899M:- #4B&&’A(B 5/ Z5(4AKC(5@’ #=@A5)/4 Y5A%
#U?5.A’0 C(5*.A’ Q.?=’4+ <(4$,12 (9 ;’’2&#. 6!(,(7#)$&!:+ !X+ !I[K89I-
 !8" T%’/+ c- 7899J:- P.(_’ 3.&<?’ 35’*’ N4A5&.A5)/ )G 3’&5K2)/<.(.&’A(5@ H)0’?4+
81,.*((% (9 6!(,(7#)$&!:+ Q)?- J+ ’04 O- D’@$&./ ./0 N- P’.&’(-
 !M" T()Y0’(+ H- 7![[!:- d/ A%’ E0’/A5F.>5?5AB T(54’4 5/ T)&<’A5/_ ,54$4 #/.?B454+>!1,.E
<E >)1)&:E+ !X+ 88MK8MM-
L! !"# $%&’()*+%, -./., )*+ 0.1. 2)34) 5!6678. 9:;*+& <:3 =’% -:4*= 0;3>4>)? )*+ @*A4+%*A%
B;*A=4:*& =’3:;C’ D:’%3%*= 0E&=%F $)=),  !"#$%&’ ($  ))*(&! +,-.#.(*(/0, G6 5G8,
"7HI"67.
 !J# B4?4((:>, K.B. 5!6HH8. 1(2&,&$/(#* 345#/(-$’ 6(/7 1(’%-$/($5-5’ 8(97/7#$! :(!&’ .
$:3+3%A’=L 2?;M%3 KA)+%F4A N;O?4&’%3&.
 !P# Q;%33%, R., @. N%334C*%, )*+ S. /;:*C 5GTTT8. U(=4F)? V:*()3)F%=34A R&=4F)=4:* :<
B43&=IN34A% K;A=4:*&, 3%-$-;&/,(%#, PH 5W8, JGJIJ7".
 !7# Q;%33%, R., @. N%334C*%, )*+ S. /;:*C 5GTT68. V:*()3)F%=34A @+%*=4XA)=4:* :< 14&Y
K>%3&4:* 4* B43&=IN34A% K;A=4:*& Z*+%3 R[A?;&4:* 1%&=34A=4:*&,3%-$-;&/,(%#, 77 5"8,
!!6WI!GG7.
 !H# \)4?%, N. )*+ R. ])F%3 5GTTW8. @*<%3%*A% M4=’ )* @*A:F(?%=% ^:+%? :< R*C?4&’ K;AI
=4:*&, <-5,$#* -= +-*(/(%#* 3%-$-;0, !!!, !IJG.
 !6# \)3&=)+, 1.^., -.\. 2)C%?, )*+ $. _%>4* 5!66T8. R‘;4?4O34;F 94+ B;*A=4:*& <:3 K;AI
=4:*& M4=’ )* Z*A%3=)4* V;FO%3 :< 94++%3&,3%-$-;(%’ >&//&,’, WW, WJI"T.
 GT# \)3=F)*, N. 5!6P"8. ?,!($#,0 1(2&,&$/(#* 345#/(-$’. V%M a:3YL -:’* b4?%E & 0:*&,
@*A.
 G!# 234&’*), /. 5GTTG8.  5%/(-$ @7&-,0. 0)* $4%C:L KA)+%F4A N3%&&.
 GG# _%O3;*, 9. 5!6668. B43&=IN34A% K;A=4:*& )*+ =’% K&EFF%=34A V 94++%3& D)&%,A$/&,B
$#/(-$#* 3%-$-;(% 8&"(&6, "T, !GJI!"G.
 GW# ^AK<%%, 1.N., )*+ -. ^A^4??)* 5!6H78. K;A=4:*& M4=’ ) 0=:A’)&=4A V;FO%3 :< 94++%3&,
<-5,$#* -= 3%-$-;(% @7&-,0, "W, !I!6.
 G"# ^)*&Y4, D.B. 5!66T8. V:*()3)F%=34A 9:;*+& :* ]3%)=F%*= Rc%A=&, @7&  ;&,(%#$
3%-$-;(% 8&"(&6, HT 5G8, W!6IWGW.
 GJ# ^%%*)Y&’4, -./., )*+ K. 9)*%3d4 5GTTJ8. ]’% Z*&;((:3=)O?% 0;((:3= N34A%L K* K*)?I
E&4& :< D:??;&4:* )*+ Q:>%3*F%*= @*=%3>%*=4:* 4* N)++E K;A=4:* ^)3Y%=& 4* V:3=’
@*+4), <-5,$#* -= 1&"&*-);&$/ 3%-$-;(%’, 7P, W77I"TW.
 GP# ^%4?4d&:*, @. 5!6H!8. R&=4F)=4:* :< =’% _4<%=4F% $4&=34O;=4:* :< =’% N)3=& <3:F =’%
K;=:(&E 0=)=4&=4A& :< =’% ^)A’4*%, <-5,$#* -=  ))*(&! +,-.#.(*(/0, !H, HG6IHWH.
 G7# ^4?C3:F, N., )*+ 1. b%O%3 5GTTT8. K ]’%:3E :< K;A=4:*& )*+ D:F(%=4=4>% 94++4*C,
3%-$-;&/,(%#, JT, !TH6I!!GG.
 GH# V%?&%*, 1. 5!6668.  $ A$/,-!5%/(-$ /- C-)5*#’. V%M a:3YL 0(34*C%3.
"G !"# $%&%’( )*+*( ,-. /*0* 12&%33 4!5567* 8-9:;<=%-:,3 >,;?,@3% A9:?=,:?2- 2B $2-C,;,D
=%:;?E F2.%39(  !"#"$%&’(!)( GH 4I7( HIJIDHIGK*
 65# 1%:%;92-( L*>*/;* 4H"GJ7* M2<-.9 B2; , /2?-: N?9:;?@<:?2- O<-E:?2- &?:P O?Q%. R<@D
N?9:;?@<:?2- O<-E:?2-9( *’"!%%+(#,- ". &/% 0)&("#)1 2!)+%$3 ". 4!(%#!%-5 642 ( G6(
HHDH6*
 6H# RS,;9T?( /* 4H"JI7* 7(8%’%#&()1 9#%:;)1(&(%-* ),;9S,&,U 123?9P RE?%-:?VE 1<@3?9P%;9*
 6!# W9?,:?9( L*L* 4H"GI7* L $2-?.%-:?V,@?3?:’ L9C%E: 2B :P% 1;2@3%= 2B X2=C%:?-Y Z?9T9(
*’"!%%+(#,- ". &/% 0)&("#)1 2!)+%$3 ". 4!(%#!%-5 642 ( G!( !5D!!*
 66# >?ET;%’( )* 4H"JH7* X2<-:%;9C%E<3,:?2-( L<E:?2-9( ,-. X2=C%:?:?[% R%,3%. W%-.%;9(
<";’#)1 ". =(#)#!%( HJ 4H7( KD6G*
\6  !""#$%&’ !( )*++,- +, ./# *#-01.- &$ -#2.&+$ 3
 ! "#$ %&&$!’()*   +,$ "#$ -.//.0(!1 !."2"(.!,3 L1[τ,ξ] ,"2!’, -.4 "#$ 5/2,, .- 6$7$,1+$ (!"$1427/$
-+!5"(.!, .! [τ,ξ]3 8#$ 9+5/(’(2! !.4: .- ;$5".4 x = (x1,...,xd) (, ’$!."$’ 2,  x 3  x 1 ,"2!’,
-.4 "#$ -.//.0(!1 !.4: .- x<  x 1 =
 d
i=1 |xi|3 8#$ 4(1#" ’$4(;2"(;$ .- -+!5"(.! v 2" &.(!" t (,
DRv(t) = lim
h↓0
v(t + h) − v(t)
h
.
 !" #$%%&’ %& #$%(%’)*)%+ ,!- .+/ 0%$%11.$2 ,!,




(t) = 13 6$" t1 > t0 7$ ;$4>
5/.,$ ". t0 2!’ /$" 0 < L < 1 7$ ,+5# "#2" Fi(t) ≤ L -.4 2!> t ∈ (t0,t1)* i = 1,2,33 ?.!,(’$4 "#$






(1 − L)ds = (1 − L)F2(t1)F3(t1),
G1(t1) ≤ F2(t1)F3(t1).
E(:(/24/>* +,(!1 "#$ ."#$4 "0. $A+2"(.!, (! BC3CD* .7"2(! "#2"
(1 − L)F1(t1)F3(t1) ≤ G2(t1) ≤ F1(t1)F3(t1),


















F$52+,$ F1(t0) = 0 2!’ t1 52! 7$ 5#.,$! 247("424(/> 5/.,$ ". t0* "#$! L 52! 7$ 247("424(/> 5/.,$ ".





 !""# "# ,"!"--.!/ )*)* ?.!’("(.!, BC3HD -.//.0 -4.: I4.&.,("(.! C3H 2!’ "#$ -25" "#2"limt↓t0 Fi(t) =
0* i = 1,2,33
 !- 3*$.*452 &%$ ($%6)+5 )/4+*)78.*)%+
 !"#$"%& ’() *+, ’(- .#//#0 .$#% 1!" 2$##.& 3+ &"413#+& 5(’ *+, 5()(
%, :$!"(.!$’ (! ,$5"(.! C3J* :> ,"42"$1> -.4 &4.;(!1 (’$!"(@52"(.! 5.!,(,", .- "0. /.1(52/ ,"$&,<
@4," $,"27/(,#(!1 /.52/ (’$!"(@52"(.!* "#$! 1/.72/ (’$!"(@52"(.!3
 " 52! 7$ ,#.0! "#2" BDEDKBICD 2/02>, #2, 2 !$12"(;$ /.52/ ,./+"(.! 2, 0$// 2, 2 &.,("(;$ /.52/
   !"#$%!&’  (!&)%$%!&  *!+ #&%,#-&-   %& $.- $.-!+/ !* )%0-+-&$%1" -,#1$%!&  )! &!$ "-$ #  2!&$+!"
$.-  %3& !*  !"#$%!& ’ 4.-+-*!+-5 -6-& $.!#3. 7 18 %&$-+- $-) !&"/ %& 1 9! %$%6-  !"#$%!& 1&) 21&
&-3"-2$ 1 &-31$%6- !&-5  #:2%-&$ 2!&)%$%!&  $.1$ 3#1+1&$-- #&%,#-&-   !* 1 9! %$%6- "!21"  !"#$%!&
21&&!$ ;- )-+%6-) *+!8  / $-8 <DE=’ 4! $12>"- $.%  9+!;"-85 7 # - 1#?%"%1+/ $!!" ’
 !"#$#%&’ ())$*
7 $+1& *!+8 <DE= %&$! 1 &-@  / $-8 ;/ %&$+!)#2%&3 1#?%"%1+/ *#&2$%!& H15 H25 H3A
H1 = F2F3, H2 = F1F3, H3 = F1F2.
("-1+"/5 $.- - *#&2$%!&  1+- $.- )% $+%;#$%!& *#&2$%!&  !*max{X2,X3}5 max{X1,X3} 1&) max{X1,X2}5












































F!$- $.1$ %&%$%1" 2!&)%$%!&  Hi(t0) = 0 21&&!$ ;- %89! -) ;-21# - $.- +%3.$C.1&)  %)-  !* $.-
-,#1$%!&  %& $.%   / $-8 1+- #&)-G&-) @.-& Hi $1>-  61"#- H’ 7& $-1)5 7 21&  -$ 2!&)%$%!&  !&
$.- #99-+ "%8%$ !* Hi 1$ t0A
lim
t↓t0
Hi(t) = 0, i = 1,2,3. <ICH=
4.- +%3.$C.1&)  %)- !* $.- "1 $  / $-8 %  1 6-2$!+C61"#-) *#&2$%!& $.1$ )-9-&)  !&t5 H15 H2 1&)
























1&) +-@+%$- $.- "1 $  / $-8 1 
H′(t) = J(t,H(t)). <DEH=
7 @%"" +-*-+ $! <DEH= 1  1& 1#?%"%1+/  / $-8 1&) $! 9+!;"-8 <DEH=C<ICH= 1  1& 1#?%"%1+/ 9+!;"-8’
+,-.#(#). /010  !"#$%&" H = (H1,H2,H3)tr %’ ( ’&)!$%&" $& *DEH+,*ICH+ &" (" %"$-./()
(t0,t0 + a] %0 Hi (.- (1’&)!$-)2 #&"$%"!&!’ &" (t0,t0 + a]3 ’($%’02 *DEH+ (4-4 &" (t0,t0 + a] ("5
()’& ’($%’02 *ICH+4
  !! "!#$"% &’( )*" )+",-!" !./0$1$,2*1’
 ! !""# !"$%&$’
 !"#$%! &’()$*#% +,-./ #""’$01 &’( 12! %340 ’&Fi5 6! #$1’)#13"#**7 "’0%38!( 9’%313:! %’*$13’0% 1’
+DE/;+IC/- <2!(!#&1!( =7 # %’*$13’0 1’ +DE/;+IC/ > 63** #*6#7% )!#0 # 9’%313:! %’*$13’0-
<2! *’"#* 38!013?"#13’0 (!%$*1 3% 9(’:!8 30 %1!9%- >0 12! ?(%1 %1!95 > %2’6 12#1 "’08313’0% +>/ #08
+>>/ #(! %$@"3!01 1’ 4$#(#01!! 12#1 9(’=*!) +DEH/;+ICH/5 623"2 3% 12! #$A3*3#(7 9(’=*!)5 2#%
# *’"#* %’*$13’0- >0 12! %!"’08 %1!95 > $%! &’()$*#% +,-./ 1’ ?08Fi &(’) Hi #08 %2’6 12#1 12!%!
Fi "’0%131$1! # *’"#* %’*$13’0 1’ 12! )#30 9(’=*!)- B#%1*75 &’( 12! #$A3*3#(7 9(’=*!)5 > !%1#=*3%2
12#1 31% *’"#* %’*$13’0 12#1 6#% &’$08 30 12! ?(%1 %1!9 3% $03C$!- <23% 3)9*3!% 12#1 &’( 12! )#30
9(’=*!)5 31% *’"#* %’*$13’0 12#1 6#% &’$08 30 12! %!"’08 %1!9 3% 12! $03C$! %’*$13’0-
<2! 4*’=#* 38!013?"#13’0 (!%$*1 3% ’=1#30!8 &(’) 12! *’"#* 38!013?"#13’0 (!%$*1 =7 %2’6304 2’6
12! $03C$! *’"#* %’*$13’0 1’ +DE/;+IC/ "#0 =! !A1!08!8 1’ 12! $03C$! %’*$13’0 ’0 12! 62’*!
%$99’(1- <2! 38!# 3% 1’ !A1!08 123% *’"#* %’*$13’0 1’ %)#** 301!(:#*% 9(’4(!%%3:!*7 &#(12!( 1’ 12!
(3421 $013* 12! $99!( %$99’(1 9’301 T 3% (!#"2!8-
 !" #$%&’ ()*+,(-%&,($+
D(’:304 *’"#* 38!013?"#13’0 3% 12! )’%1 83@"$*1 9#(1 ’& 12! 38!013?"#13’0 9(’’&- > %2’6 12#1 1’
!%1#=*3%2 12! !A3%1!0"! ’& # *’"#* %’*$13’05 > ’0*7 0!!8 "’08313’0% +>/ #08 +>>/- <’ ’=1#30 *’"#*
$03C$!0!%%5 > $%! "’08313’0 +>>>/ #% 6!** #% +>/ #08 +>>/-
 !"!# $%&’()*+) ,- . /,+./ ’,/0(&,*
> %1#(1 =7 ?08304 #0 301!(:#* ’0 623"2 # *’"#* %’*$13’0 1’ 12! #$A3*3#(7 9(’=*!) + DEH/;+ICH/
#08 # *’"#* %’*$13’0 1’ 12! )#30 9(’=*!) +DE/;+IC/ !A3%1- <2!0 > 9(’:! *’"#* !A3%1!0"! &’(
+DEH/;+ICH/ #08 $%! 123% (!%$*1 1’ !%1#=*3%2 *’"#* !A3%1!0"! &’( +DE/;+IC/-
 !&’(! )’:304 ’05 > )$%1 301(’8$"! %’)! 0’1#13’0% #08 "#((7 ’$1 9(!*3)30#(7 1!"203"#* 6’(E-
F3(%1 ’& #**5 > 2#:! 1’ 3083"#1! 12! 8’)#30 ’& &$0"13’0J(t,H)- <#E! 301’ #""’$01 &’()$*#% +,-./5
623"2 !A9(!%% F 12(’$42 H5 #08 0’1! 12#1 &’( 12! #$A3*3#(7 9(’=*!)5 6! 6#01 1’ 9(’:! 0’1 ’0*7


















<23% #""’(8% 6312 12! &#"1 12#1 &’( &$0"13’0J(t,H) 1’ =! 6!** 8!?0!85 12! 8!0’)30#1’(% 30J(t,H)
)$%1 =! %!9#(#1!8 &(’) H- <’ 8’ 12#15 "2’’%! #07δ ∈ (0,1) #08 #**’6 H 1’ 1#E! :#*$!% ’0*7 30
12! &’**’6304 %!1%G
¯ H0(δ) = (0,∞)3 ∩ {(h1,h2,h3)tr : h2h3 ≤ δh1,h1h3 ≤ δh2,h2h3 ≤ δh1}.
B!1 ¯ D0(δ) = [t0,T] × ¯ H0(δ) =! 12! 8’)#30 ’& J(t,H) +#-!- 6312 (!%9!"1 1’ t/- I% 6! "#0 %!!5 δ
4$#(#01!!% 12#1 12! 8!0’)30#1’(% 30 J(t,H) #(! %!9#(#1!8 &(’) H =7 12! :#*$! 1 −
√
δ-
<’ 8!1!()30! #0 301!(:#* ’& !A3%1!0"! &’( # *’"#* %’*$13’05 > $%! "’08313’0% +>>/- J2’’%!γ > 0
 ! !"# $#%$ γ/(1 −
√
δ)2 ≤ δ& ’($ t0 + a) a > 0) *( % +,-.$ /0,1 [t0,T]  !"# $#%$









(t) ≤ γ. 23&45
6,.7-$-,.  2885 9!%0%.$(( $#%$  !"# t0 + a (:- $ & 8.$(0;%< [t0,t0 + a] -  %. -.$(0;%< ,. =#-"# %
 ,<!$-,. $, +0,*<(1 2DEH5>2ICH5 (:- $ &
 !"#$#%&’ (’()*+ ,#)- ǫ
?#( 0-9#$>#%.7  -7( J(t,H) ,/ $#( %!:-<-%0@  @ $(1 2DEH5 #%   -.9!<%0-$-(  -. H =#(. H1 = 0
,0 H2 = 0 ,0 H3 = 0& ?#( (  -.9!<%0-$-(  "%. *( #%.7<(7 *@ ! -.9 % ;(0@  1%<< ǫ > 0 %.7
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%.7 0(=0-$( $#(  @ $(1 =-$# ǫ % 
H′(t) = Jǫ(t,H(t)). 2DEH,ǫ5
?#( 7(C.-$-,. ,/ %  ,<!$-,. $, 2DEH,ǫ5>2ICH,ǫ5 -  %.%<,9,!  $, B(C.-$-,. 3&D %.7 7(C.(  %  ,<!$-,.
,. [t0,t0 + a] -. $(%7 ,/ (t0,t0 + a]&
8.$0,7!"(
¯ H(δ) = [0,∞)3 ∩ {(h1,h2,h3)tr : h2h3 ≤ δh1,h1h3 ≤ δh2,h2h3 ≤ δh1}
%.7 <($ ¯ D(δ) = [t0,T] × ¯ H(δ) *( $#( 7,1%-. ,/ Jǫ(t,H) 2%&(& =-$# 0( +("$ $, t5& ?#( 7-E(0(."(
*($=((. ¯ H(δ) %.7 ¯ H0(δ) -  $#%$ ¯ H(δ) %<<,=  Hi $, $%F( ;%<!( G&
.*++% /010  !" #$%!&’($)! *+,-".#,% Gi %(".%*/ -#,0.".#,% 123 (,0 12234  !" Jǫ(t,H) $! 0!5,!0
#, ¯ D(δ)4 67!, 1DEH,ǫ381ICH,ǫ3 7(% ( %#)+".#, #, [t0,t0 + a]4
9&##*4 ?, +0,;( $#-  0( !<$) 8 ! ( % ?,.(<<- %++0,:-1%$-,. %++0,%"#) =#-"# *!-<7   +("-%< %++0,:>
-1%$-,.  ,/ %  ,<!$-,. ,. ;(0@  1%<< -.$(0;%< & ?#( ( %++0,:-1%$-,.  #%;( %. -1+,0$%.$ +0,+(0$@
− =#(. $#( <(.9$#  ,/ $#( -.$(0;%<  9, $, H(0,) $#(  (I!(."( ,/ %++0,:-1%$-,.  #%  %  !* (I!(."(
",.;(09-.9 $, %  ,<!$-,. $, 2DEH,ǫ5>2ICH,ǫ5&
 ! !"#$$% &’’(!)%*&+%!", &(# -!",+(.-+#/ ,+#’ 01 ,+#’ &--!(/%"2 +! & ,’#-%3#/ (.$#4 5!",%/#(6
7!( #)&*’$#6 %"+#(8&$, [t0,t0 + 1
k]6 [t0 + 1
k,t0 + 2
k]6 4446 [t0 + r
k,t0 +a]6 9:#(# a ≤ r+1
k 6 &"/ k %, 8#(1
$&(2#4 ;!( +:#,# %"+#(8&$, &" &’’(!)%*&+%!" %, 0.%$+ %" +:# 7!$$!9%"2 9&14 ;%(,+6 &" &’’(!)%*&+%!"
%, 7!."/ !" [t0,t0 + 1
k]6 +:#" %+ %, #)+#"/#/ +! %"+#(8&$ (t0 + 1
k,t0 + 2
k]4 <#)+6 +:# &’’(!)%*&+%!"
%, #)+#"/#/ +! (t0 + 2
k,t0 + 3
k] &"/ ,! !"4  :%, ’(!-#,, %, -!"+%".#/ ."+%$ +:# &’’(!)%*&+%!" %,
-!",+(.-+#/ !" +:# 9:!$# %"+#(8&$ [t0,t0 + a]4
= ,’#-%&$ 7#&+.(# !7 +:#  !"#$$% &’’(!&-: %, +:&+ +:# #)+#",%!" !7 +:# &’’(!)%*&+%!" +!(t0 +
i
k,t0+i+1
k ] %, -!*’$#+#$1 /#+#(*%"#/ 01 +:# 8&$.#, !7 +:# &’’(!)%*&+%"2 7."-+%!" !"[t0+i−1
k ,t0+ i
k]
&"/ +:#(#7!(# /!#, "!+ (#>.%(# &"1 ?"!9$#/2# &0!.+ +:# &’’(!)%*&+%!" !"[t0,t0 + i−1
k )4
<!9 @ +.(" +! /#,-(%0%"2 +:# (.$# !7 -!",+(.-+%"2 &’’(!)%*&+%!",4  :# %"+#2(&+%!" !7 0!+:
,%/#, %" ADEH,ǫB 1%#$/, H(t) =
  t
t0 Jǫ(s,H)ds4 ;!( & 2%8#" k6 /#"!+# & -!((#,’!"/%"2  !"#$$%
&’’(!)%*&+%!" &, Hk = (Hk
1,Hk
2,Hk












ds, t ∈ [t0,t0 + a]. AD4EB




i (t) = 0, t ∈ [t0 − 1,t0], i = 1,2,3.
F#+ *# ,:!9 +:&+ 7!(*.$& AD4EB %, *#&"%"27.$4 @" +:# 3(,+ ,+#’6 %+ /#3"#,Hk(t) 7!( t ∈ [t0,t0 +
min{1
k,a}]4 G#-&.,# Jǫ(s,Hk(s − 1
k)) = (g1(s),g2(s),g3(s))tr 7!( &"1 s ∈ [t0,t0 + min{1
k,a}] &"/
gi ∈  1[t0,t0 + a]6 +:#" +:# %"+#2(&$ !" +:# (%2:+H:&"/ ,%/# #)%,+,4 ;!( +:# "#)+ ,+#’ +! 0# 9#$$
/#3"#/6 @ :&8# +! -:#-? +:&+ 7!( t ∈ [t0,t0 + min{1




3)tr 0#$!"2 +! ¯ H(δ)4 @"/##/6 Hk















3(t) ≤ δ 7!$$!9 7(!* AD4JB &"/ +:# 7&-+ +:&+ γ < δ4  :#(#7!(#6 Hk(t) ∈
¯ H(δ)4
@" +:# ,#-!"/ ,+#’6 7!(*.$& AD4EB /#3"#, Hk !" [t0 + 1
k,t0 + min{2
k,a}]4 ;!( t ∈ [t0 + 1
k,t0 +
min{2






%, #8%/#"+$1 *#&,.(&0$# &"/ 0!."/#/ 01 & F#0#,2.# %"+#2(&0$# 7."-+%!"C
   










   




































































 ! !"#"$%#"& Hk(t) ∈ ¯ H(δ) $%# t ∈ [t0 + 1
k,t0 + min{2
k,a}]’
()) *+,*"-+"./ */"0* 1#" *232)1# /% /!" *"4%.5 */"0’ 67 4%./2.+2.8 /% 4%.*/#+4/ 100#%9231/2%.*
2. /!2* 31.."#& : 41. ";"./+1))7 5"<." $+.4/2%.Hk %. /!" =!%)" 2./"#;1) [t0,t0 + a]’
: /1>" 0#%8#"**2;")7 *31))"# 2./"#;1)* 1.5 %,/12. 1 *"-+".4" %$ 100#%9231/2%.*{Hk}’ 6"41+*"
$%# 1.7 k
 Hk(t) 1 ≤










$+.4/2%.* Hk 2. /!2* *"-+".4" 1#" +.2$%#3)7 ,%+.5"5’ C%#"%;"#& *"-+".4"{Hk} 2* "-+24%./2.+%+*&
1 0#%0"#/7 /!1/ 2* 230)2"5 ,7 2."-+1)2/7 ?@’DB 1.5 /!" 1,*%)+/" 4%./2.+2/7 %$Gi %. [t0,t0 + a]E
 Hk(t) − Hk(τ) 1 ≤




, t,τ ∈ [t0,t0 + a]. ?@’DB
(44%#52.8 /% /!" (#F")1G(*4%)2 /!"%#"3& *"-+".4"{Hk} 2* #")1/2;")7 4%3014/ 2. C([t0,t0+a], ¯ H)&
*% 2/ 4%./12.* 1 *+,*"-+".4" {Hkm} *+4! /!1/ $%# *%3" $+.4/2%. Hǫ
sup
t∈[t0,t0+a]
 Hǫ(t) − Hkm(t) 1 → 0









→ Jǫ(t,Hǫ(t)) a.e. [t0,t0 + a]
1* m → ∞& 1.5 1’"’ %. [t0,t0 + a]
 







   
     
1
≤




∈  1[t0,t0 + a],




Jǫ(s,Hǫ(s))ds, t ∈ [t0,t0 + a].
 !" )1*/ "-+1/2%. 230)2"* /!1/ Hǫ 2* 1,*%)+/")7 4%./2.+%+* 1.5 *%);"* ?DEH,ǫBG?ICH,ǫB 1’"’ %.
[t0,t0 + a]’
 !"#$ %&’()%*"% +!, )-% #.&’$’#,/ 0,!1$%2
 !" ."9/ 0#%0%*2/2%. $%#3+)1/"* /!" )%41) "92*/".4" #"*+)/ $%# /!" 1+92)21#7 0#%,)"3’
3,!0!(’)’!* 4565  !" #$%!&’($)! *+,-".#,% Gi %(".%*/ -#,0.".#,% 123 (,0 12234  !" J(t,H) $!
0!5,!0 #, ¯ D0(δ)4 67!, 1DEH381ICH3 7(% ( %#)+".#, #, (t0,t0 + a]4
9&##*4 I!%%*" 1 *"-+".4" ǫm *+4! /!1/ ǫm → 0 1* m → ∞’ J%# ";"#7 ǫm& 5".%/" 1 *%)+/2%.
4%.*/#+4/"5 +.5"# K#%0%*2/2%. @’L $%# /!2*ǫm 1* Hǫm’ (* : 0#%;"5& $%# ";"#7 ǫm& $+.4/2%. Hǫm 2*
1,*%)+/")7 4%./2.+%+* %. [t0,t0 + a] 1.5 Hǫm
i (t) > 0& t ∈ (t0,t0 + a]’
 ! !"#$% "&’" "&% (!)*+, #* -./01 ’*+ -./21 +! *!" +%3%*+ !* "&% 4’5)% !6ǫ7 "&%8%6!8%7
 Hǫm(t) 1 ≤




, t ∈ [t0,t0 + a],
’*+
 Hǫm(t) − Hǫm(τ) 1 ≤




, t,τ ∈ [t0,t0 + a].
 !" #$%& &’( )*"+,$#)&)"% $*- &!" ./0"#$1.%2(#) &!"(/"3 )34#5 &!$& %"+,"*2" 6 Hǫm7 )% /"#$&)8"#5
2(34$2& )* C([t0,t0 + a], ¯ H)9 :"*2"; )& !$% $ %,<%"+,"*2" Hǫml %,2! &!$& =(/ %(3" =,*2&)(* H
sup
t∈[t0,t0+a]
 H(t) − Hǫml(t) 1 → 0
$% l → ∞9 >"2$,%"
Jǫ (t,Hǫml(t)) → J(t,H(t)) a.e. [t0,t0 + a]
$% l → ∞; $*- $9"9 (* [t0,t0 + a]
 Jǫml (t,Hǫml(t)) 1 ≤




∈  1[t0,t0 + a],




J(s,H(s))ds, t ∈ [t0,t0 + a].
A/(3 &!" #$%& "+,$&)(*; )& 2$* <" 2(*2#,-"- &!$&Hi $/" $<%(#,&"#5 2(*&)*,(,% (* [t0,t0 + a] $*-
2(*%&)&,&" $ %(#,&)(* &( BDEHC1BICHC (* (t0,t0 + a]9
D& )% /"3$/E$<#" &!$& &!)% "F)%&"*2" /"%,#& -("% *(& /"+,)/" $*5 $%%,34&)(*% (* (<%"/8$<#"Gi
<"%)-"% *"2"%%$/5 2(*-)&)(*%; ’!)2! $/" %$&)%G"- )* &!" 3(-"#9
 !" 4/((= (= &!)% 4/(4(%)&)(* )34#)"% &!$& )= ’" &$E" $ %(#,&)(*H &( BDEHC1BICHC (* (t0,t0+a]
$*- -"G*" &!" =,*2&)(* =(/ t0 $% H(t0) = (0,0,0)tr; &!"* &!)% "F&"*-"- =,*2&)(* )% $<%(#,&"#5
2(*&)*,(,% (* [t0,t0 + a] $*- 2#"$/#5 %$&)%G"% BDEHC1BICHC $9"9 (* [t0,t0 + a]9 D* (&!"/ ’(/-%; $
%(#,&)(* H 2$* <" "F&"*-"- =/(3 (t0,t0 + a] &( [t0,t0 + a]9
 !" =(##(’)*@ "F4#$*$&)(* %!(’% ’!5 D 2$**(& ,%" %&$*-$/- "F)%&"*2" &!"(/"3% &( 4/(8" H/(4(1
%)&)(* I9J9 . @"*"/$# =(/3 (= $ %5%&"3 (= -)K"/"*&)$# "+,$&)(*% )%
x′(t) = v(t,x(t)),
’!"/" x $*- v $/" 8"2&(/18$#,"- =,*2&)(*%9 ?"& &!" )*)&)$# 2(*-)&)(* <"
x(t0) = x0.
D* (,/ 4/(<#"3; x )% =,*2&)(* H; $*- v(t,x) )% J(t,H)9  LF)%&"*2" &!"(/"3% $/" ,%,$##5 4/(8"-
  !"# $%&’(% )#)$)*+ ,&#-)$)&#. /ICH0 ,%*1*,$"1)2" $%" +)3)$ *$ t0 1*$%"1 $%*# $%" !*+’" *$ t04 $%). -&".
#&$ 3*$$"1 5",*’."4 *. 6 3"#$)&#"- *5&!"4 .&+’$)&#H ,*# 5" "7$"#-"- 81&3 (t0,t0 + a] $& [t0,t0 + a]9
 ! !" #$% &’#()#’!* ’* +$’,$ #$% -!.)’* ! v ’& [t0 −h,t0 +h]×B(x0) !" [t0,t0 +h]×B(x0)/ +$%"%
B(x0) ’& )* !0%* 1)22 +’#$ #$% ,%*#%" ’* x03  4$’& 0"!0%"#5 ’.02’%&/  !" %6).02%/ #$)# x0 ’& )*
’*#%"’!" 0!’*# ’* #$% -!.)’* !  v +’#$ "%&0%,# #! x3 76’&#%*,% #$%!"%.& )"% )2&! 0"!8%-  !" &!.%
.!"% 9%*%")2 ,)&%&/ 1(# )22 "%:(’"%/ )# #$% 8%"5 2%)&#/x0 #! 1% )* ’*#%"’!" 0!’*# ’* #$% -!.)’* ! 
v +’#$ "%&0%,# #! x/ )*- #$’& -!.)’* .(&# &)#’& 5 ,%"#)’* 0"!0%"#’%&3 ;%,)(&% !  #$% &0%,’<,’#5 ! 
&%#& ¯ H0(δ) )*- ¯ H(δ) )*- #$%  ),# #$)# #$% 0!’*# !  #$% ’*’#’)2 ,!*-’#’!*&(0,0,0)tr ’& !* #$% 1!"-%"
!  #$%&% &%#&/ = ,)**!# )0025 )*5 !  #$!&% "%&(2#&3 4$% .%#$!- !  4!*%22’ )00"!6’.)#’!* )22!+& .%
#! #)>% ’*#! ),,!(*# #$% &0%,’<,’#5 !  ¯ H0(δ) )*- ¯ H(δ) 15 8%"’ 5’*9 )# %),$ &#%0 #$)# #$% 8)2(%& ! 
#$% ,!*&#"(,#%- 4!*%22’  (*,#’!* 1%2!*9 #! #$% -!.)’* ¯ H(δ)3
 !"#$ %&’()%*"% +!, )-% .#’* /,!0$%.
?!+ #$)# = $)8% %&#)12’&$%- #$% 2!,)2 %6’&#%*,% "%&(2#  !" #$% )(6’2’)"5 0"!12%. @ DEHAB@ICHA/
= ,)* #("* #! 0"!8’*9 #$)# #$% .)’* 0"!12%. @DEAB@ICA $)& ) 2!,)2 &!2(#’!*3 4$’& "%&(2# ’& %)&5
#! !1#)’* ’  +% "%,)22 $!+ H )*- F )"% "%2)#%- ’*  !".(2)& @C3DA3
1-%!,%. 2343  !" #$%!&’($)! *+,-".#,% Gi %(".%*/ -#,0.".#,% 123 (,0 12234 56!, 1DE371IC3 6(%
( %#)+".#, #, [t0,t0 + a]4
8&##*4 E%# H 1% ) &!2(#’!* #! @DEHAB@ICHA !* (t0,t0 + a]3 F!" t > t0/ -%<*% Fi ),,!"-’*9 #!
 !".(2)& @C3DA/ )*- 2%# Fi(t0) = 0/ i = 1,2,33 =#  !22!+&  "!. @DEHA #$)# #$% ")#’!& Hi
Gi $)8% <*’#%
0!&’#’8% 2’.’#& +$%* t ↓ t03 4$%"% !"%/  (*,#’!*& Fi )"% ,!*#’*(!(& )# t0 1%,)(&%  !" &!.% ,!*&#)*#














)*-/ &’.’2)"25/ limt↓t0 F2(t) = limt↓t0 F3(t) = 03 ;%,)(&%  (*,#’!*& Fi )"% )1&!2(#%25 ,!*#’*(!(&
!* [t0 + ∆,t0 + a]  !" )*5 ∆ ∈ (0,a)/ )*- ,!*#’*(!(& )# 0!’*# t0/ #$%5 )"% )1&!2(#%25 ,!*#’*(!(&
!* [t0,t0 + a]3 =# ’& %8’-%*# #$)# Fi &!28% %:()#’!*& @DEA )3%3 !* [t0,t0 + a]3
G1&%"8% #$)# 1%,)(&% J(t,H) ’& -%<*%- !* ¯ D0(δ) )*- #$%"% !"% ) &!2(#’!* H #! @DEHAB@ICHA
#)>%& 8)2(%& !*25 ’* ¯ H0(δ)/ #$% 8)2(%& !  #$% ,!""%&0!*-’*9  (*,#’!*& Fi 1%2!*9 #! [0,
√
δ] !*253
4$% 9!)2/ $!+%8%"/ ’& #! ’-%*#’ 5 Fi  !" )22 8)2(%& ’* [0,1]3 4$’& +’22 1% 0!&&’12% 1%,)(&% δ ,)* 1%
)"1’#")"’25 ,2!&% #! D3
5%.#,6 2373 56! )(%" "6.,9 ($#+" "6! )#-() !:.%"!,-! "6(" .% ;#&"6 <!,".#,.,9 -#,-!&,% "6!
-#<<!," <(0! ., %!-".#, =4> ($#+" "6! !:.%"!,-! #* ( ,!9(".’! *+,-".#,F "6(" %(".%?!% 1DE3 (4!4







H3 B (% *#))#;% *&#< "6! 0!?,.".#, #* *+,-".#,% Hi4 5(C.,9 .,"#
(--#+," "6(" Fi (&! A#%.".’!B 2 #$"(.,!0 1=4D3 (,0 %+$%"."+"!0 "6!%! *#&<+)(% .,"# 1 DE3 "# #$"(.,














  !" #$#%&’# ()%* +)#,!-%)-.!.# ")/*%0*1-+ #)+&#2 %*)# "&#.3% )# )33.#%"1%&+ )-  )3)44!5 67899:;
























53 !6 ".* "*7.! 8/*3 #, ". 3 3*7" #!9  " 7&! (* 3.#:! ".&" $;<;% : ".  ! " &1 7#!’ " #!3 $ ICH%
.&3 & 1#7&1 3#1/" #! H< =. 3  ->1 *3 ".*+*  3 & !*6&" ?* ,/!7" #! F ".&" 3#1?*3 $DE% &<*<  ! &
!* 6.(#+.##’ #, t0<
 !"!# $%&’()%)** +, - .+/-. *+.(0&+%
$%& ’&() *)&+ ,’ )%& +-../ ./ 0.120 ,3&’),412),.’ ,* ). *%.5 )%2)   DE#6 IC# %2* .’07 .’& 0.120
*.08),.’" 9.120 &(,*)&’1& 52* +-.:&3 5,)%.8) ,;+.*,’< 2’7 2**8;+),.’* .’Gi =&*,3&* ’&1&**2-7
1.’3,),.’*  ># 2’3  >>#" $. &*)2=0,*% 0.120 8’,?8&’&**@ > 5,00 2**8;& )%2) 1.’3,),.’  >>># ,* 20*.
*2),*4&3" >’ /21)@ 1.’3,),.’  >>># ,* )%& ;.*) ,;+.-)2’) 1.’3,),.’ /.- +-.:,’< 8’,?8&’&**"
> *)2-) =7 *)2),’< )%& 0.120 8’,?8&’&** -&*80)" >) -&0,&* ;.*)07 .’ 1.’3,),.’*  A"B#@ 5%,1% 4’3
)%& -2)& ./ 1.’:&-<&’1& ./ Fi 2) t0 ,’ )&-;* ./ .=*&-:2=0& /8’1),.’* Gi"
 !"#$"% &’(’ @*" #(3*+?&(1* ,/!7" #!3Gi 3&" 3,2 7#!’ " #!3 $A%9 $AA% &!’ $AAA%< =.*! $DE%B$IC%
.&3 #!12 #!* 3#1/" #!  ! & !* 6.(#+.##’ #,t0<
$%& ,3&2 ./ )%& +-../ ./ )%,* )%&.-&; ,* ). )2C& )5. 0.120 *.08),.’* ). +-.=0&;   DE#6 IC# 2’3
*%.5 )%2) )%&7 1.,’1,3& .’ )%&,- 1.;;.’ ,’)&-:20 ./ &(,*)&’1&"
D8++.*& )%2)F 2’3 ˜ F 2-& )5. 0.120 *.08),.’* ).  DE#6 IC# 5,)% 2 1.;;.’ ,’)&-:20 ./ &(,*)&’1&
[t0,t0 + c]@ c > 0" 9&) Hi 2’3 ˜ Hi =& 1.--&*+.’3,’< ). )%&; 28(,0,2-7 /8’1),.’*E
H1 = F2F3, H2 = F1F3, H3 = F1F2,
˜ H1 = ˜ F2 ˜ F3, ˜ H2 = ˜ F1 ˜ F3, ˜ H3 = ˜ F1 ˜ F2.
F0&2-07@ ,/ /8’1),.’* H 2’3 ˜ H 2-& ,3&’),120@ )%&’ F 2’3 ˜ F 1.,’1,3&"
$%& 0&;;2 =&0.5 ,* C&7 ). +-.:,’< )%2) /8’1),.’*H 2’3 ˜ H 2-& ,3&’),120"
)"%%* &’+’ C/!7" #!3 H &!’ ˜ H 3&" 3,2 ".* ,#11#: !6  !*8/&1 "2 &<*< #! [t0,t0 + c]4


























&!’ C > 0  3 3#-* 7#!3"&!"<
 ! !""#$  !"# $DEH% "&’()*
H′
i − ˜ H′
i =
gi(Fi − ˜ Fi)
(1 − Fi)(1 − ˜ Fi)
, i = 1,2,3. $+,-%
 !"# ./0(1)’).2
H1 − ˜ H1 = F2(F3 − ˜ F3) + ˜ F3(F2 − ˜ F2)
H2 − ˜ H2 = F1(F3 − ˜ F3) + ˜ F3(F1 − ˜ F1)
H3 − ˜ H3 = F1(F2 − ˜ F2) + ˜ F2(F1 − ˜ F1),
3*4 ’5(’ "* (t0,t0 + c]
F1 − ˜ F1 = −
F1
˜ F3(F2 + ˜ F2)
(H1 − ˜ H1) +
F2
˜ F3(F2 + ˜ F2)
(H2 − ˜ H2) +
1
F2 + ˜ F2
(H3 − ˜ H3)
F2 − ˜ F2 =
˜ F2
˜ F3(F2 + ˜ F2)
(H1 − ˜ H1) −
F2 ˜ F2
F1 ˜ F3(F2 + ˜ F2)
(H2 − ˜ H2) +
F2
F1(F2 + ˜ F2)
(H3 − ˜ H3) $+,67%
F3 − ˜ F3 =
1
F2 + ˜ F2
(H1 − ˜ H1) +
˜ F2
(F2 + ˜ F2)F1
(H2 − ˜ H2) −
˜ F3
(F2 + ˜ F2)F1
(H3 − ˜ H3).















˜ F1  
G2G3
G1
≤ C2, C1 ≤
˜ F2  
G1G3
G2
≤ C2, C1 ≤




$t0 + c 9(* &. ’(>.* 91"2. .*"0:5 ’" t0%, ?5.* "* (t0,t0 + c]<














|H3 − ˜ H3|














|H3 − ˜ H3| $+,66%














|H3 − ˜ H3|,
@5.!. K > 0 )2 ( 9"*2’(*’ .=A!.22.4 )* ’.!#2 "BC1 (*4 C2, C.’ L > 0 &. ( 9"*2’(*’ ’5(’ &"0*42
Fi (*4 ˜ Fi B!"# (&"D. "* [t0,t0 + c], E.*"’. C = K
(1−L)2, F*./0(1)’).2 $+,66% (*4 ./0(’)"*2 $+,-%
)#A1G ’5(’ (,., "* [t0,t0 + c]






















 H − ˜ H 1.
H2’(&1)25)*: )*./0(1)’G $+,I% )2 ’5. #"2’ 95(11.*:)*: A(!’ "B A!"D)*: 1"9(1 0*)/0.*.22,
 ! !"#$% "&’" (%$’)*%H ’+, ˜ H *!-.% "&% ’)/#-#’01 20!(-%3 4DEH564ICH57 "&%+ ’8%8 !+ (t0,t0+c]
H′(t) = J(t,H(t)),
˜ H′(t) = J(t, ˜ H(t)).
9&%0%:!0%7 #+%;)’-#"1 4<8=5 $’+ (% 0%>0#""%+ ’*
 J(t,H(t)) − J(t, ˜ H(t)) 1 ≤ Γ0(t) H(t) − ˜ H(t) 1.
9&#* -’*" #+%;)’-#"1 #* ’ ?%+%0’-#@%, -!$’- A#2*$&#"@ $!+,#"#!+ :!0 :)+$"#!+J(t,H) >#"& 0%*2%$" "!
.’0#’(-% H8 B" #* >!0"& %32&’*#@#+? "&’" "&#* #+%;)’-#"1 &!-,* !+-1 :!0 "&% .’-)%* !: :)+$"#!+*H
’+, ˜ H ’" "&% *’3% 2!#+" t ()" +!" :!0 ’+1 ">! ’0(#"0’01 .’-)%* !: .’0#’(-%H8
9&% :!--!>#+? ">! -%33’* 20!.% "&’" #+%;)’-#"1 4<8=5 "!?%"&%0 >#"& $!+,#"#!+ 4BBB5 1#%-, "&’"
H ’+, ˜ H ’0% #,%+"#$’- :)+$"#!+* ’+,7 "&%0%:!0%7 20!.% 9&%!0%3 <8C8
 !""# $%$%  !" z : [τ,ξ] → ℜn #! $% $#&’()"!(* +’%",%)’)& -)%+",’%. /0!%  z 1 0$& "0! 1,20"
3!1,4$",4! DR z 1 $.!. ’% [τ,ξ]5 $%3
DR z(t) 1 ≤  z′(t) 1 a.e. ’% [τ,ξ].
61’’-. D’0"3’+ 4EFGH5 20!.%* ’ *#3#-’0 -%33’ :!0 *3!!"& :)+$"#!+* :!0 "&% 3’/+!03 ’+, "&%
%)$-#,#’+ +!038 I#0*"7 :!0 ’+1 J/%, i $!+*#,%0 :)+$"#!+ |zi|8 K#+$% zi #* ’(*!-)"%-1 $!+"#+)!)*7 |zi|
#* ’(*!-)"%-1 $!+"#+)!)* "!!8 DR|zi(t)| "&%+ %/#*"* ’8%8 !+ [τ,ξ]8
A%" t ∈ [τ,ξ] (% ’ 2!#+" #+ >&#$& zi &’* ,%0#.’"#.%8 L*% "&% ,%J+#"#!+ !: "&% 0#?&" ,%0#.’"#.%M
DR|zi(t)| = lim
h→+0
|zi(t + h)| − |zi(t)|
h
"! $!+$-),% "&’" DR|zi(t)| = z′
i(t) #: zi(t) > 0 ’+, DR|zi(t)| = −z′
i(t) #: zi(t) < 08 B+,%%,7 #:
zi(t) > 07 "&%+ zi(t + h) > 0 :!0 *3’-- %+!)?& h7 ’+, DR|zi(t)| = z′
i(t)8 B+ ’ *#3#-’0 >’1 >%











     
  = |z′
i(t)|.
B+ ’-- "&0%% $’*%* DR|zi(t)| ≤ |z′
i(t)|8
I)+$"#!+  z 1 #* "&% *)3 !: ’(*!-)"%-1 $!+"#+)!)* :)+$"#!+ ’+,7 &%+$%7 ’(*!-)"%-1 $!+"#+)!)*8
9&%+ ’8%8 !+ [τ,ξ]










i(t)| =  z′(t) 1.
 !""# $%&%  !" -)%+",’% v : [τ,ξ] → ℜ #! $#&’()"!(* +’%",%)’)&. 7)88’&! "0$" v(τ) = 05 $%3
$.!. ’% [τ,ξ]
DRv(t) ≤ Γ(t)v(t), 90!1! Γ ∈ L1[τ,ξ].
 ! !"#
v(t) ≤ 0, t ∈ [τ,ξ].
$%&&’(  !"#$%" "&’&$() %* %+! *,! &, %+&" $!’’( +(-! .!!, *.%(&,!/ .0 )!"!()1+!)" *, ( ’*)!
2!,!)($ $!-!$3 4*5!-!)6 &% &" !("&!) %* 7)*-! %+&" $!’’( /&)!1%$0 %+(, %* "+*5 +*5 &% 8*$$*5" 8)*’
’*)! 2!,!)($ )!"#$%"3
9#,1%&*, φ(t) = v(t)e−
R t




τ Γ(s)ds − Γ(t)v(t)e−
R t
τ Γ(s)ds ≤ 0 a.e. [τ,ξ].
;<()"=& >?@ABC #"!" D02’#,/E" $!’’( %* "+*5 %+(% &8φ &" (."*$#%!$0 1*,%&,#*#" (,/ DRφ(t) ≤ 0
(3!3 *, [τ,ξ]6 %+!, φ &" ,*,:&,1)!("&,2 *, [τ,ξ]3 ;&,1! φ(τ) = 06 %+!, φ(t) ≤ 0 *, [τ,ξ] (,/6 +!,1!6
v(t) ≤ 0 *, [τ,ξ]3
F!% ’! !G7$(&, &, ’*)! /!%(&$ +*5 %+!"! %5* $!’’(" &’7$0 %+(% 8#,1%&*,"H (,/ ˜ H 1*&,1&/!
*, [t0,t0 + c]3 H*,"&/!) [τ,ξ] = [t0,t0 + c]3 I, %+! J)"% $!’’(6 %(=! z(t) = H(t) − ˜ H(t) (,/ #"!
&,!K#($&%0 >L3MC %* *.%(&,
DR H(t) − ˜ H(t) 1 ≤ Γ0(t) H(t) − ˜ H(t) 1.
I, %+! "!1*,/ $!’’(6 $!% v(t) =  H(t) − ˜ H(t) 1 (,/ Γ(t) = Γ0(t)3 N!1(#"! 1*,/&%&*, >IIIC
+*$/"6 %+!, (11*)/&,2 %* %+&" $!’’(6  H(t) − ˜ H(t) 1 ≤ 06 t ∈ [t0,t0 + c]3 O+&" ’!(," %+(%
 H(t)− ˜ H(t) 1 = 06 t ∈ [t0,t0 +c]6 *)6 &, *%+!) 5*)/"6 8#,1%&*," H (,/ ˜ H 1*&,1&/! *, [t0,t0 +c]3
I, &%" %#),6 %+&" &’7$&!" %+(% 8#,1%&*," F (,/ ˜ F 1*&,1&/! *, [t0,t0 + c] %**3
O* "#’’()&<!6 I +(-! "+*5, %+(%6 2&-!, 1*,/&%&*," >IC6 >IIC (,/ >IIIC *, *."!)-(.$! 8#,1%&*,"
Gi6 7)*.$!’ >DEC:>ICC +(" %+! #,&K#! "*$#%&*, F &, ( ,!&2+.*)+**/ *8 t03 P" ’!,%&*,!/ &,
"!1%&*, Q6 %+&" "*$#%&*, &" (""#’!/ %* .! ’*,*%*,!3
 !" #$%&’$ ()*+,(-.’,(%+
R*5 I !"%(.$&"+ %+(% %+! $*1($ "*$#%&*, %* >DEC:>ICC 1(, .! !G%!,/!/ %* ( "*$#%&*, *, %+! !,%&)!
&,%!)-($ [t0,T]6 (,/ %+(% "#1+ !G%!,"&*, &" #,&K#!3
H*,"&/!) 9&2#)! Q (,/ %+! $*1($ "*$#%&*, F *, [t0,t0 + c] /!7&1%!/ *, %+! $!8% &, %+&" J2#)!3
R*%&1! %+(% ($$ 8#,1%&*," Fi %(=! 7*"&%&-! -($#!" (% t0 + c (,/ %+!"! -($#!" ()! =,*5,3 S!,*%!
%+!’ (" vi = Fi(t0 + c),vi > 03 O* !G%!,/ %+! $*1($ "*$#%&*, %* %+! )&2+%6 I ,!!/ %* "*$-! "0"%!’
>DEC &, ( )&2+%:+(,/ "&/! ,!&2+.*)+**/ *8 t0 + c 2&-!, %+(% 8#,1%&*," Fi &, ( "*$#%&*, %* %+&"
"0"%!’ %(=! -($#!" vi (% t0 + c3 H$!()$06 )!"#$%" *8 %+!*)!’" L3Q (,/ L3B 1(,,*% .! #"!/ 8*) %+&"
7)*.$!’ .!1(#"! %+! ’!%+*/" &, %+!"! %+!*)!’" 5!)! /!-!$*7!/ 8*) %+! "&%#(%&*, 5+!, ($$ &,&%&($
-($#!" *8 Fi ()! T3 O+!)!8*)!6 %* 1())0 *#% %+! !G%!,"&*, 7)*1!"" I J)"% ,!!/ %* 7)*-! %+! $*1($
!G&"%!,1! (,/ #,&K#!,!"" )!"#$% 8*) %+! 1("! 5+!, 5+!, ($$ %+! &,&%&($ -($#!" *8Fi ()! 7*"&%&-!3
   !"!# $%&’(’)* ’+’(’,- ),-.*&
 !" t1 ∈ (t0,T) #$% &’$(")*$+ Fi +#")+&, )$)")#- (*$%)")*$+
Fi(t1) = vi, i = 1,2,3, ./0123
45!6! vi #6! 7$*4$8 0 < vi < 10 9*")(! "5#" "5! :#-’!+ *& Gi(t1) #6! 7$*4$0
; <6+" (*$+)%!6 "5! #’=)-)#6, +,+"!> .DEH30 ?5! )$)")#- (*$%)")*$+ *$ &’$(")*$+Hi #6! *@:)*’+-,
H1(t1) = v2v3, H2(t1) = v1v3, H3(t1) = v1v2. ./01A3
 !"#"$%&%"’ ()*)  !" #$%!&’($)! *+,-".#,% Gi %(".%*/ -#,0.".#,% 1234 56!, 1DEH371849:3 6(% (
%#)+".#, ., ( &.;6"76(,0 ,!.;6$#&6##0 #* t14
<&##*4 ?5! B6**& ’+!+ "5! ?*$!--) #BB6*=)>#")*$+ #BB6*#(50 ;" )+ +)>)-#6 "* "5! B6**& *&  !>>#
/01 #$% %)C!6+ &6*> )" @, "!(5$)(#- %!"#)-+0
 !" >! <6+" +B!()&, "5! %*>#)$ *& "5! 6)D5"E5#$% +)%!J(t,H) *& "5! #’=)-)#6, +,+"!> .DEH3
#$% <$% # +*-’")*$F+ )$"!6:#- *& !=)+"!$(!0  !" ∆ > 0 @! #$, $’>@!6 +’(5 "5#" ∆ < min{1 −
v1,1 − v2,1 − v3}0 G!<$! +!"
¯ H(∆) = [0,∞)3 ∩ {(h1,h2,h3)tr : h2h3 ≤ (v1 + ∆)2h1,h1h3 ≤ (v2 + ∆)2h2,h2h3 ≤ (v3 + ∆)2h1}.
 !" "5! %*>#)$ *& J(t,H) @! ¯ D(∆) = [t1,T] × ¯ H0 H*6 # D):!$ ∆8 ; (#$ #-4#,+ (5**+! # γ > 0
+>#-- !$*’D5 +* "5#"
(1 + γ)2v2
1 ≤ (v1 + ∆)2, (1 + γ)2v2
2 ≤ (v2 + ∆)2, (1 + γ)2v2
3 ≤ (v3 + ∆)2.
I!(#’+! limt↓t1 Gi(t) = Gi(t1)8 "5!6! !=)+"+ # B*)$" t1 + a18 a1 > 08 &6*> [t1,T] +’(5 "5#"
G1(t1 + a1) − G1(t1) ≤ γv2v3(1 − v1 − ∆)
G2(t1 + a1) − G2(t1) ≤ γv1v3(1 − v2 − ∆)
G3(t1 + a1) − G3(t1) ≤ γv1v2(1 − v3 − ∆).
;$"!6:#- [t1,t1 + a1] )+ #$ )$"!6:#- *$ 45)(5 # -*(#- +*-’")*$ !=)+"+0
9*4 ; (*$+"6’(" ?*$!--) #BB6*=)>#")*$+0 H*6 #$, $#"’6#- $’>@!6k -!"
Hk
1(t) = v2v3, Hk
2(t) = v1v3, Hk
3(t) = v1v2
&*6 t ∈ [t1−1,t1]0 G!$*"! v0 = (v2v3,v1v3,v1v2)tr #$% -!" vi
0 @! "5! iF+ (**6%)$#"! *& v08 i = 1,2,30
G!<$! &’$(")*$











ds, t ∈ [t1,t1 + a1]. ./01J3
?5)+ &*6>’-# )+ >!#$)$D&’-0 ;$ "5! <6+" +"!B )" %!<$!+H *$ [t1,t1 + min{1
k,a1}]0 H*6 t &6*> "5)+
)$"!6:#- "5!  !@!+D’! )$"!D6#- *$ "5! 6)D5"E5#$% +)%! !=)+"+ @!(#’+! "5! )$"!D6#$% )+ @*’$%!% &6*>
 ! !"#$ !% &’()*+"(, &-".  1[t1,t1 + a1]/
 







   
      ≤
gi(s)
1 − vi




0#+1$(*2%3 &"- t ∈ [t1,t1 + min{1
k,a1}]
Hk












4$* .$ ,5"6 *5 * Hk(t) ∈ ¯ H &"- t ∈ [t1,t1 + min{1








2(t) ≤ v1v3 +
G2(t1 + a1) − G2(t1)
1 − v2
≤ v1v3 +
γv1v3(1 − v2 − ∆)
1 − v2
≤ (1 + γ)v1v3,
Hk









≤ (1 + γ)2v2













≤ (v3 + ∆)2.
;( *5$ ,$)"(1 ,*$< &"-.’2  =>7?@A 1$B($,H "( [t1+ 1
k,t1+min{2
k,a1}]7 C"- t &-". *5+, +(*$-# 2
*5$ 4$!$,D’$ +(*$D- 2 "( *5$ -+D5*E5 (1 ,+1$ $F+,*, !$) ’,$
 








   
   
  ≤
gi(s)
1 − vi − ∆








2(t) ≤ v1v3 +
G2(t1 + a1) − G2(t1)
1 − v2 − ∆
≤ v1v3 + γv1v3 = (1 + γ)v1v3,
Hk









≤ (1 + γ)2v2
1 ≤ (v1 + ∆)2.














≤ (v3 + ∆)2.
/+$# 0’,*1## *,!-$!21# "!3 314!1# .2!*-$,!Hk ,! -+1 (+,&1 $!-1’5"& [t1,t1 + a1]6
7,( &1- %1 ,8-"$! -+1 0’,01’-$1# ,. #1921!*1{Hk}6  !192"&$-)
 Hk(t) 1 ≤ (1 + γ)(v2v3 + v1v3 + v1v2)
.,’ "&& t ∈ [t1,t1 + a1] $%0&$1# -+"- #1921!*1 {Hk} $# 2!$.,’%&) 8,2!3136
:1*"2#1 .,’ "!) t,τ ∈ [t1,t1 + a1]
 Hk(t) − Hk(τ) 1 ≤
|G1(t) − G1(τ)|
1 − v1 − ∆
+
|G2(t) − G2(τ)|
1 − v2 − ∆
+
|G3(t) − G3(τ)|
1 − v3 − ∆
≤
 G(t) − G(τ) 1
1 − max{v1 + ∆,v2 + ∆,v3 + ∆}
,
"!3 Gi "’1 "8#,&2-1&) *,!-$!2,2# ,![t1,t1+a1]; -+1! #1921!*1 {Hk} $# 192$*,!-$!2,2#6 <**,’3$!=
-, -+1 <’>1&"?<#*,&$ -+1,’1%; {Hk} $# ’1&"-$51&) *,%0"*- $! C([t1,t1 +a1], ¯ H)6 @1!*1; $- *,!-"$!#
" #28#1921!*1 Hkm #2*+ -+"- .,’ #,%1 .2!*-$,! H;
sup
[t1,t1+a1]










→ J(t,H(t)) "616 ,! [t1,t1 + a1]
"!3 "616 ,! [t1,t1 + a1]
 








   
   
  ≤
g1(t) + g2(t) + g3(t)
1 − max{v1 + ∆,v2 + ∆,v3 + ∆}
∈  1[t1,t1 + a],
-+1! 8) -+1 A181#=21 3,%$!"-13 *,!51’=1!*1 -+1,’1%;H(t) #,&51#
H(t) = v0 +
  t
t1
J(s,H(s))ds, t ∈ [t1,t1 + a1],
(+$*+ $%0&$1# -+"- Hi "’1 "8#,&2-1&) *,!-$!2,2# "!3 #,&51 BDEHC?BD6EFC ,! [t1,t1 + a1]6
/+1 1G$#-1!*1 ’1#2&- ,. H’,0,#$-$,! D6I "&#, ’192$’13 Gi -, #"-$#.) *,!3$-$,!# B  C6 7,-1 -+"-
81*"2#1 -+1 5"&21# ,. -+1 2!31’&)$!= 3$#-’$82-$,! .2!*-$,!#Fi "- t1 "’1 #10"’"-13 .’,% J; -+1! -+1
’1#2&- ,. H’,0,#$-$,! D6K 3,1# !,- ’192$’1 "!) *,!3$-$,!# ,! -+1 81+"5$,’ ,.Gi "’,2!3 t16
/+1 !1G- -+1,’1% 1#-"8&$#+1# -+1 &,*"& 1G$#-1!*1 "!3 2!$921!1## ’1#2&- .,’ 0’,8&1% B DEC?BD6EIC6
 - $# !,-1(,’-+) -+"- *,!3$-$,!# Fi(t1) > 0 =2"’"!-11 2!$921!1## ’1#2&- ($-+,2- "!) "33$-$,!"&
*,!3$-$,!# ,! .2!*-$,!# Gi6
 !"#$"% &’()’  !" #$%!&’($)! *+,-".#,% Gi %(".%*/ -#,0.".#,% 1234 56!, 1DE371849:3 6(% #,)/
#,! %#)+".#, ., ( &.;6"76(,0 ,!.;6$#&6##0 #*t14
 ! !""#$  !!"#$%&’ (" )#"*"+%(%"& ,-./ *#"0123 4DEH564,-785 9:+ : +"1;(%"& H "& [t1,t1 + a1]/














?12:#1@/ F = (F1,F2,F3)tr %+ :0+"1;(21@ !"&(%&;";+ :&$ +"1A2+ 4DE564,-7B5 "& [t1,t1 + a1]-
C92 ;&%D;2&2++ *#""> %+ 0:+2$ "& "0(:%&%&’ : ’2&2#:1%E2$ 1"!:1 F%*+!9%(E !"&$%(%"& 4,-G5- F2(F
:&$ ˜ F 02 (H" 1"!:1 +"1;(%"&+ "> 4DE56 4,-7B5- I%(9";( : 1"++ "> ’2&2#:1%(@/ :++;32 (9:([t1,t1+a1]
%+ (92%# !"33"& %&(2#A:1 "> 2J%+(2&!2- F2(H :&$ ˜ H 02 (92%# !"##2+*"&$%&’ :;J%1%:#@ >;&!(%"&+K
H1 = F2F3, H2 = F1F3, H3 = F1F2,
˜ H1 = ˜ F2 ˜ F3, ˜ H2 = ˜ F1 ˜ F3, ˜ H3 = ˜ F1 ˜ F2.
L;&!(%"&+ H :&$ ˜ H +"1A2 (92 :;J%1%:#@ +@+(23 4DEH5 :-2- "& [t1,t1 + a1]-
C92 *#""> "> (92 ;&%D;2&2++ *:#( "> (9%+ (92"#23 %+ 3;!9 2:+%2# (9:& (92 *#""> >"# *#"0123
4DE564IC5- M&$22$/ >"# 4DE564IC5/ (92 $%N!;1(@ "> *#"A%&’ ;&%D;2&2++ >"# +(2332$ >#"3 (92
>:!( (9:( :11 Fi 9:$ A:1;2+ O :( t0- P"H :11 Fi(t1) :#2 *"+%(%A2- <+2 4,-7O5 :&$ (92 >:!( (9:( Fi
:#2 +2*:#:(2$ >#"3 O %& : &2%’90"#9""$ ">t1 4H%(9";( : 1"++ "> ’2&2#:1%(@/ a1 %+ +3:11 2&";’95 ("
"0(:%&
|Fi − ˜ Fi| ≤ K H − ˜ H 1
"& [t1,t1 + a1] >"# +"32 !"&+(:&( K- QJ*1"%( 4,-.5 :&$ 2+(:01%+9 (9:( >"# +"32 !"&+(:&(C/
 H′(t) − ˜ H′(t) 1 ≤ C(g1(t) + g2(t) + g3(t)) H(t) − ˜ H(t) 1.
:-2- "& [t1,t1 + a1]- R2!:;+2 gi ∈ L1[t1,t1 + a1]/ (92& 1233:+ ,-, :&$ ,-G %3*1@ (9:( H :&$ ˜ H
!"%&!%$2 "& [t1,t1 + a1]- S2&!2/ F :&$ ˜ F !"%&!%$2 "& (9%+ %&(2#A:1 (""-
 !"!# $%&’()*+( +, &-’ .+/0. )+.1&*+( &+ &-’ 2-+.’ )133+4&
P"H M (;#& (" (92 =&:1 21232&( "> (92 %$2&(%=!:(%"& *#"">- M $23"&+(#:(2 9"H (92 ;&%D;2 1"!:1
+"1;(%"& (" 4DE564IC5 !:& 02 ;&%D;21@ 2J(2&$2$ (" : +"1;(%"& "& (92 H9"12 +;**"#(- C9#";’9";(




H3 :#2 +(#%!(1@ %&!#2:+%&’-
C" 02’%&/ #2!:11 (9:( %& (92 *#""> "> (92 2J%+(2&!2 #2+;1( %& +2!(%"& ,-8-7/ >;&!(%"&J(t,H) H:+
$2=&2$ "& ¯ D0(δ) :&$ (92 A:1;2+ "> >;&!(%"& H H2#2 #2+(#%!(2$ (" +2( ¯ H(δ) >"# : !9"+2& 0 < δ < 1K
¯ H0(δ) = (0,∞)3 ∩ {(h1,h2,h3)tr : h2h3 ≤ δh1,h1h3 ≤ δh2,h2h3 ≤ δh1}.
R2!:;+2 (92 1"!:1 +"1;(%"& (" (92 :;J%1%:#@ *#"0123 (:T2+ A:1;2+ "&1@ %& (9%+ +2(/ (92 >;&!(%"&+
Fi %& (92 !"##2+*"&$%&’ 1"!:1 +"1;(%"& (" (92 3:%& *#"0123 4DEH564ICH5 (:T2 A:1;2+ %& [0,
√
δ]
"&1@- S"H2A2#/ H2 :1+" H:&( (" %$2&(%>@ Fi H92& (92+2 >;&!(%"&+ (:T2 A:1;2+ :0"A2
√
δ- P"(%!2
(9:( δ < 1 !";1$ 02 !9"+2& :#0%(#:#%1@ !1"+2 (" 7/ :&$ (9%+ %+ H9:( H%11 :11"H 2J(2&$%&’ (92 1"!:1
 ! !"#$%!& $! $’( )’!"(  #**!+$,
-%. δ/ 0 < δ < 1/ 0&1 "($ $’( 1!20%& !3 J(t,H) 4( ¯ D0(δ) = [t0,T] × ¯ H0(δ) 50,(, )%$’ +( *(6$
$! t7, 8’(!+(2 9,: *+!;(1 $’0$ <%;(& 6!&1%$%!&  5=7/ 5==7 0&1 5===7/  > $(2 5 DEH7 )%$’ %&%$%0"
6!&1%$%!&  5ICH7 ’0  $’( #&%?#(  !"#$%!& H = (H1,H2,H3) !&  !2( %&$(+;0" [t0,t0 + c], @(&!$(
t1 = t0 + c/ 0&1 60"6#"0$(
xi1 = Hi(t1), i = 1,2,3.
A(60# ( Hi 0+(  $+%6$"> %&6+(0 %&< 3#&6$%!& / $’(& xi1 > 0, B!$( $’0$ H(t1) ∈ ¯ H0(δ), =3 H(t1) % 










$’(& (t1,H(t1)) %  0& %&$(+%!+ *!%&$ !3 ¯ D0(δ)/ $’(+(3!+( J(t,H) %  1(C&(1 %& 0 &(%<’4!+’!!1 !3 $’% 
*!%&$, 8’%  2(0&  $’0$ $’( 0#.%"%0+>  > $(2 5DEH7/ 6!& %1(+(1 3!+ t ≥ t1/ )%$’ %&%$%0" 6!&1%$%!& 
Hi(t1) = xi1, i = 1,2,3,
%  0 )(""D1(C&(1 *+!4"(2, =& "%<’$ !3 $’( +( #"$  !3 E+!*! %$%!& 9,F 0&1 8’(!+(2 9,GH/ $’%  *+!4"(2
’0  0 #&%?#(  !"#$%!& H !&  !2( %&$(+;0" [t1,t1 +  ]/   > 0, 8’# / = 60& #&%?#("> (.$(&1 $’(
"!60"  !"#$%!& 3!#&1 !& [t0,t1] $! 0  !"#$%!& !& $’( %&$(+;0" [t0,t1 +  ], B!$( $’0$ $’( ;0"#( !3
H(t1 +  ) 4("!&<  $! ¯ H0(δ), =3 $’%  ;0"#( %  %& $’( %&$(+%!+ !3  ($ ¯ H0(δ)/ = 60& (.$(&1 $’(  !"#$%!&
(;(& 30+$’(+ $! $’( +%<’$ 0&1 6!&$%&#( $’%  *+!6(   #&$%" = +(06’ 0 *!%&$ %& )’%6’ $’( ;0"#( !3
3#&6$%!& H 4(6!2(  "!60$(1 !& $’( 4!+1(+ !3  ($ ¯ H0(δ), 8’%  *!%&$ 1($(+2%&(  $’(  !"#$%!&I  +%<’$
20.%20" %&$(+;0" !3 (.% $(&6( 3!+ $’( <%;(& ;0"#( !3δ,
 !"#$%$&# ’()(  ! "!#$%&’( [t0,ξ] ") #*$ +’,"+’( "!#$%&’( -. $,")#$!/$ -. )-(0#"-!H #- 1DEH23
1ICH2 ". #*$%$ 4-$) !-# $,")# ’! $,#$!)"-! -.H -&$% ’! "!#$%&’( [t0,ξ +η] )0/* #*’# η > 0 ’!4 H
%$+’"!) ’ )-(0#"-! #- 1DEH231ICH25
=& $’( 60 ( $’0$ = 02 6#++(&$"> 6!& %1(+%&</ $’(  !"#$%!&I  20.%20" %&$(+;0" !3 (.% $(&6( % 
1($(+2%&(1 4> $’( ;0"#( !3 δ $’0$ )0  6’! (& $! 1(C&(  ($ ¯ H0(δ), 8’( *+!*! %$%!& 4("!) >%("1 
0& (.*"%6%$ 3!+2#"0 3!+ $’%  %&$(+;0",
*+&,&-$%$&# ’(..( 6$# .0!/#"-! J(t,H) 7$ 4$8!$4 -! ¯ D0(δ)5  ))0+$ #*’# ’(( /-!4"#"-!) -! Gi
#*’# 90’%’!#$$ $,")#$!/$ ’!4 0!":0$!$)) -. ’ (-/’( )-(0#"-! #- 1 DEH231ICH2 ’%$ )’#")8$45 ;*$













8’%  *+!*! %$%!& 3!""!)  3+!2 $’( 1% 6#  %!& 04!;( 0&1 $’(+(3!+( %$ %  "(3$ )%$’!#$ 0 *+!!3,
E+!*! %$%!& 9,GG %2*"%(  $’0$ 3!+ $’( <%;(& δ/ [t0,Tδ] %  $’( 20.%20" %&$(+;0" !3 (.% $(&6( !3
0 6!++( *!&1%&<  !"#$%!& F $! *+!4"(2 5DE7D5IC7, J" !/ $’( ;0"#(  !3 3#&6$%!&  Fi !& [t0,Tδ]
4("!&< $! [0,
√
δ]/ 0&1 3!+ *!%&$ Tδ/
max{F1(Tδ), F2(Tδ), F3(Tδ)} =
√
δ.
 !t0 T1 T
￿!!!!! ∆1
1




F1  F2  F3 !" [t0,Tδ2]
 !"#$% &’ #$%&’$( &")*+,$(- !. *%&-)*"/* !. $ -!(0)&!" )! )1* ’$&" 2+!3(*’4 [t0,Tδ1] /!++*-2!"5-
)! δ1 6(*.)7  [t0,Tδ2] /!++*-2!"5- )! δ2  81*+* δ2 > δ1 6+&91)7:
;&90+* < 5*2&/)- ’$%&’$( &")*+,$(- !. *%&-)*"/* !. $ -!(0)&!" F .!+ ,$(0*- δ1 $"5 δ2  81*+*
δ2 > δ1: #$%&’$( &")*+,$( [t0,Tδ1] /!++*-2!"5- )! δ1  $"5 ’$%&’$( &")*+,$( [t0,Tδ2] /!++*-2!"5-
)! δ2: =*/$0-* .0"/)&!"- Fi $+* -)+&/)(> &"/+*$-&"9  )1*" Tδ2 > Tδ1: ?")0&)&,*(>  &. δ $22+!$/1*- @ 
)1*" )1* ’$%&’$( &")*+,$( !. *%&-)*"/* $22+!$/1*- -022!+)[t0,T]: A1* )1*!+*’ 3*(!8 *-)$3(&-1*-
)1&- .$/):
 !"#$"% &’()’  !"#$%&’ ( #)’$*)+, $"*’&(#$"- #&./&"*& δn0 n ≥ 10 #/*1 )1() δn < 10 ("% δn → 1
(# n → ∞2 3##/4& )1() (++ *!"%$)$!"# !"Gi )1() -/(’(")&& )1& &5$#)&"*& ("% /"$./&"&## !6 ( +!*(+
#!+/)$!" )! 7’!8+&4 9DEH:;9ICH: (’& #()$#<&%2 =&) [t0,Tδn] 8& )1& 4(5$4(+ $")&’>(+ !6 &5$#)&"*&














("% Tδn $# ( #)’$*)+, $"*’&(#$"- #&./&"*&2 A6
Fi(T) = 1, i = 1,2,3, 6B:@D7
)1&" Tδn → T (# n → ∞2
B’!!62 E+!2!-&)&!" B:@@ /(*$+(> &’2(&*- *F0$)&!" 6B:@C7: =*/$0-* .0"/)&!"- H2H3
H1   H1H3
H2   H1H2
H3 $"5
-*F0*"/* δn $+* -)+&/)(> &"/+*$-&"9  *F0$)&!" 6B:@C7 &’2(&*- )1$) -*F0*"/*Tδn &- -)+&/)(> &"/+*$-&"9:
=*/$0-* Tδn &"/+*$-*- $"5 &- 3!0"5*5 .+!’ $3!,* 3> T  &) /!",*+9*- )! -!’* 2!&") ¯ T ≤ T: ?.
¯ T < T  )1*" 8* 9*) $ /!")+$5&/)&!" 8&)1 )1* /!"5&)&!" δn → 1 $"5 /!"5&)&!"- 6B:@D7: A10- 
¯ T = T:
A$G&"9 &")! $//!0") )1$) F2
1 = H2H3
H1   F2
2 = H1H3
H2   F2
3 = H1H2
H3   8* /$" -** )1$) A1*!+*’ B:@H
90$+$")**- )1$) 3> /1!!-&"9 δ $+3&)+$+&(> /(!-* )! @  8* 8&(( &5*")&.> Fi !" )1* 81!(* -022!+)
[t0,T]: A1&- /!’2(*)*- )1* 2+!!. !. &5*")&I/$)&!":
() !" #$%&’()* +’&, -). )$/012 (3 0’4412*
 !""#$ "# %!"%"$&’&"($ )*+ ,(- )*. ,(- /"!"00,!1 )*2 ,!3 $&4&0,! ’" ’5"$3 "# %!"%"$&’&"($ )*6 ,(-
)*7 ,(- /"!"00,!1 )*)*
 !""# "# $%&"!&’ ()** 8 9,( :$3 ’53 $,43 ,%%!",95 ,$ &( ’53 9,$3 "# ’5!33 ;&--3!$* <1$’34
=)*+> 9,( ;3 !3?!&’’3( &( , 9"(@3(&3(’ #"!4 ;1 &(’!"-:9&(A d ,:B&0&,!1 #:(9’&"($ H1C H2C ***C
Hd ’5,’ $’,(- #"! ’53 -&$’!&;:’&"( #:(9’&"($ "# max{X2,X3,...,Xd}C max{X1,X3,...,Xd}C ...C
max{X1,X2,...,Xd−1}C !3$%39’&@301D
H1 = F2F3 ...Fd, H2 = F1F3 ...Fd, ... ,Hd = F1F2 ...Fd−1.



























, i = 1,...,d. =.*62>
F5&$ $1$’34 ’"A3’53! ?&’5 &(&’&,0 9"(-&’&"($
lim
t↓t0
Hi(t) = 0, i = 1,...,d. =.*6G>
9"($’&’:’3$ ,( ,:B&0&,!1 %!";034* F" -3,0 ?&’5 -&$9"(’&(:&’&3$ &( H "( ’53 !&A5’H5,(- $&-3 &(











, i = 1,...,d.
I$ &( ’53 9,$3 "# ’5!33 ;&--3!$C J!$’ 8 9,( 3$’,;0&$5 0"9,0 3B&$’3(93 #"! ’53 ,:B&0&,!1 $1$’34
?&’5 ǫ* F53( 8 9,( $5"? ’53 3B&$’3(93 "# , 0"9,0 $"0:’&"( ’" ’53 ,:B&0&,!1 %!";034 =.*62>H=.*6G>
;1 03’’&(A ǫ → 0* I#’3! ’5,’C 8 9,( :$3 #"!4:0,$ =.*6.>C ?5&95 3B%!3$$F ’5!":A5 HC ’" %!"@3 ’5,’
’53 4,&( %!";034 =)*+>H=)*.> 5,$ , 0"9,0 $"0:’&"(*  !
 !""# "# $%&"!&’ ()+,)  !" "#$%&"’(" )*+& ,- &!$% &!",+". -,//,0% -+,.  !",+". 1232  ,
)+,4" &!" 5’$65"’"%% )*+&7 /"& F *’8 ˜ F 9" &0, %,/5&$,’% &, :12;<=:12>< 0$&! * (,..,’ $’&"+4*/ ,-
"#$%&"’(" [t0,t0 + c]7 c > 02 ?"&
Hi = F1 ...Fi−1Fi+1 ...Fd, ˜ Hi = ˜ F1 ... ˜ Fi−1 ˜ Fi+1 ... ˜ Fd, i = 1,...,d.
 !" $8"* $% &, 8"+$4" *’ $’"65*/$&@ %$.$/*+ &, :>2A<2 B%" :>2C>< *’8 :>2CA< &, ,9&*$’ &!*& *2"2 ,’
 !  !"#$%&"! ’())* )* +,")("- ./0 %1 $2$%&$3&" 4’)5 ("64"1#/
 ![t0,t0 + c]
H′
i − ˜ Hi
′
=
gi(Fi − ˜ Fi)
(1 − Fi)(1 − ˜ Fi)
.  !"#$%
&’( )(*+,-,.+/ .0 H 1+) ˜ H 122.3 4( -. (567(// H − ˜ H -’7.89’ F − ˜ F 1/ 0.22.3/:
H − ˜ H = B(F, ˜ F)(F − ˜ F),
3’(7( 1 d × d 41-7,5 B(F, ˜ F) )(6(+)/ .+ F 1+) ˜ F ,+ -’,/ 31;:





0 F3F4 ...Fd ˜ F2F4 ...Fd ˜ F2 ˜ F3F5 ...Fd ... ˜ F2 ˜ F3 ... ˜ Fd−1
F3F4 ...Fd 0 ˜ F1F4 ...Fd ˜ F1 ˜ F3F5 ...Fd ... ˜ F1 ˜ F3 ... ˜ Fd−1
... ... ... ...






&’( 7(/82- .0 <7.6./,-,.+ ="! ,462,(/ -’1- limt↓t0
Fi
˜ Fi(t) = 1" &’(7(0.7(> 0.7 1 t ?2./( (+.89’ -. t0
 3,-’.8- 1 2.// .0 9(+(712,-;> @ ?1+ 1//84( -’1-t0 + c ,/ ?2./( (+.89’ -. t0%> 41-7,5 B(F, ˜ F) ?1+
A( 37,--(+ 1/
B(F, ˜ F) = (I + Mo(1)(F, ˜ F))B0(F),
3’(7( I ,/ -’( d × d ,)(+-,-; 41-7,5> Mo(1)(F, ˜ F) ,/ 1 d × d 41-7,5 /8?’ -’1- (1?’ .0 ,-/ (2(4(+-/






0 F3F4 ...Fd F2F4 ...Fd F2F3F5 ...Fd ... F2F3 ...Fd−1
F3F4 ...Fd 0 F1F4 ...Fd F1F3F5 ...Fd ... F1F3 ...Fd−1
... ... ... ...
















1 F1F2 F1F3 F1F4 ... F1Fd
F1F2 −(d − 2)F2
2 F2F3 F2F4 ... F2Fd
... ... ... ...







&’8/> F − ˜ F ?1+ A( (567(//() -’7.89’ H − ˜ H 1/
F − ˜ F = B−1
0 (F)(I + Mo(1)(F, ˜ F))−1(H − ˜ H).  !"#D%
&’( +(5- /-(6 ,/ -. A.8+) .+[t0,t0+c] -’( 1A/.28-( C128(/ .0 -’( (2(4(+-/ ,+B−1
0 (F) A; .A/(7C1A2(
08+?-,.+/" &’,/ ,/ 1?’,(C() A; 8/,+9 -’( 7(/82- .0 <7.6./,-,.+ ="!" &1E(> 0.7 ,+/-1+?(> -’( (2(4(+-
 !B−1
0 (F)11  ! "#$ %&’" &() *!+ "#$ %&’" ,(-./!0
|B−1
0 (F)11| =
   
   
(d − 2)F1
(d − 1)F2 ...Fd
   















1(& ’(/$ ,(!’"*!" K112 3(!’ +$& *!("#$& ,$--  ! B−1
0 (F)4 1(& $5*/6-$4 "#$ $-$/$!" B−1
0 (F)12  !




     
1
(d − 1)F3 ...Fd
 









1(& ’(/$ ,(!’"*!" K122 7(& "#$ ("#$& $-$/$!"’4 8(.!+’ *&$ 1(.!+  ! * ’ / -*& )*92 :#$! $;.*" (!’
<=2>?@ *!+ <=2>A@ 9 $-+ "#*" *2$2 (! [t0,t0 + c]














 H − ˜ H 1
1(& ’(/$ ,(!’"*!" C2 :#$ -*’"  !$;.*- "9 *!+ -$//*’ =2= *!+ =2B  /6-9 "#*"H *!+ ˜ H ,( !, +$
(! [t0,t0 + c]4 *!+ #$!,$4 F *!+ ˜ F ,( !, +$ (! [t0,t0 + c]2
 !" #$%&’()* +’&, &+( &-./* (0 1’22/3*
 !""# "# $%&"!&’ ()**2
C$,$’’ "9  ’ (8D (.’2 E.F, $!,9 1(--()’ 1&(/ "#$(&$/ G2A> 89 ,(!’ +$& !H ψ(x) = −lnx4
x ∈ (0,1]2
 !""# "# $%&"!&’ ()*+2
I$"
FI(t) = P(D*-.$ (1 "96$ J 8 ++$& ≤ t), FII(t) = P(D*-.$ (1 "96$ JJ 8 ++$& ≤ t)
*!+  !"&(+.,$ 1.!," (!’
ΣI = C(1,FI(t),...,FI(t)
      
k−1
,FII(t),...,FII(t)
      
d−k
) = ψ−1 ((k − 1)ψ(FI(t)) + (d − k)ψ(FII(t))),
ΣII = C(FI(t),...,FI(t)
      
k
,FII(t),...,FII(t)
      
d−k−1
,1) = ψ−1 (kψ(FI(t)) + (d − k − 1)ψ(FII(t))).



















7 .-./$8" *% %’9"%!", :*%! *-*%*./ ;’-)*%*’-#
ΣI(t0) = ΣII(t0) = 0. 2345<6
7% *# "-’19! %’ #!’: %!.% =,’>/"& 234556?2345<6 ;.- !.@" ’-/$ ’-" #’/1%*’- *- . -"*9!>’,!’’)
’( t04  !"- %!" "A%"-#*’- ’( %!*# #’/1%*’- ./’-9 %!" :!’/" #1==’,% :*// >" 1-*01" %’’4
B$#%"& 234556 *&=/*"# %!.% (’, .-$ =’*-% (,’& %!" #1==’,%









= kGI + (d − k)GII.
B1==’#" %!.% =,’>/"& 234556?2345<6 !.# %:’ #’/1%*’-# (ΣI,ΣII) .-) (˜ ΣI, ˜ ΣII) :*%! . ;’&&’-
*-%",@./ ’( "A*#%"-;" [t0,t0 + a]4 7 :.-% %’ #!’: %!.% (’, .-$ t ∈ [t0,t0 + a]C ΣI(t) ≥ ˜ ΣI(t) *+
ΣII(t) ≤ ˜ ΣII(t)4 D*A t ∈ (t0,t0 + a]4 D,’& %!" "01.%*’-



































(ΣI − ˜ ΣI) =















(˜ ΣII − ΣII),
2345E6
:!"," Σ∗
I = αΣI +(1−α)˜ ΣI (’, #’&" α = α(ΣI(t), ˜ ΣI(t),ΣII(t)) ∈ [0,1]C .-) Σ∗
II = βΣII +(1−



































d−1ψ(˜ ΣI) + d−k
d−1ψ(Σ∗
II)
   < 1.
 ! !"#"$%#"& $#%’ ()*+,- . %/0123 0!10ΣI(t) ≥ ˜ ΣI(t) 24 ΣII(t) ≤ ˜ ΣII(t)* 5%6 . 6130 7!%6 0!10 0!27
138 0!" $190 0!10 0!" $:3902%3
ψ′′(x)
(ψ′(x))2 27 239#"1723; 2’<=> 0!10
(Σ′
I − ˜ Σ′
I)(ΣI − ˜ ΣI) ≤ 0, (Σ′
II − ˜ Σ′
II)(ΣII − ˜ ΣII) ≤ 0 a.e. [t0,t0 + a].
?:<<%7" 0!10 $%# 1 ;2@"3 <%230 t ∈ (t0,t0 + a]& 10 6!29! 0!" 8"#2@102@"7 Σ′
I 138 ˜ Σ′
I "A270& 20 !%=87
0!10 ΣI ≥ ˜ ΣI* B"0 :7 <#%@" 0!10 Σ′
I − ˜ Σ′
I ≤ 0* C#%’ ()*++- %/0123 0!10
Σ′
































D"91:7" ΣII ≤ ˜ ΣII& 0!"3
Σ′





















d−1ψ(˜ ΣII))) < 1& 0!"3 ˜ ΣI > ψ−1( k
d−1ψ(˜ ΣI) + d−k
d−1ψ(˜ ΣII))& 138 0!"#"E
$%#"& ΣI > ψ−1( k
d−1ψ(˜ ΣI) + d−k
d−1ψ(˜ ΣII))*









I − ˜ Σ′
I ≤ 0*
























 !" =170 23"H:1=20> !%=87 /"91:7" %$ 0!" 177:’<02%3 0!10
ψ′′(x)
(ψ′(x))2 27 239#"1723; 138 0!" 9%38202%3
y1 > ψ−1( k
d−1ψ(y1) + d−k
d−1ψ(y2))*
 % 7:’’1#2I"& 6" !1@" "701/=27!"8 0!10
(Σ′
1 − ˜ Σ′
1,Σ1 − ˜ Σ1) ≤ 0 a.e. [t0,t0 + a],
   !"  #$%
d
dt
(Σ1 − ˜ Σ1)2 ≤ 0 a.e. [t0,t0 + a].
&!#$ #’()*"+# , "’- ./0123 #45+,  !"  Σ1 "’- ˜ Σ1 67#’6#-( #’ " ’(#8!97:!77- 7; t00
<’ " $#4#+": =",% #  6"’ 9( $!7=’  !" 
d
dt
(Σ2 − ˜ Σ2)2 ≤ 0 a.e. [t0,t0 + a]
"’-%  !(:(;7:(% Σ2 "’- ˜ Σ2 67#’6#-( #’ " ’(#8!97:!77- 7; t00
  !""#$%&’ () *+,,-. ,- /0# +#.12/. &$ .#3/&,$ 4
 !""# "#  !"$"%&’&"( )*+* >(  F% ˜ F ∈ Λ% "’- G = A(F)% ˜ G = A( ˜ F)0 ?7: 67’@(’#(’6(% <
 (457:":#+, *$(  !( ;7++7=#’8 4( :#6A




|Fj(t) − ˜ Fj(t)|




|Gj(t) − ˜ Gj(t)|.
?:74  !( -(B’# #7’ 7; A%





(1 − F1)ds −
  t
t0
( ˜ F2 ˜ F3)
′
(1 − ˜ F1)ds =





(F1 − ˜ F1)ds +
  t
t0





<’ (8:" #7’ 9, 5": $ ,#(+-$










1(F2F3 − ˜ F2 ˜ F3)ds.
C’7=#’8  !"  ˜ F1 "’- F2F3 ":( -#$ :#9* #7’ ;*’6 #7’$% 79 "#’  !"  ;7: "’,t ∈ [t0,T]%
|G1(t) − ˜ G1(t)| ≤ 2 sup
[t0,T]
|F2F3 − ˜ F2 ˜ F3| + sup
[t0,T]
|F1 − ˜ F1| ≤ 3d1(F, ˜ F).
D; (: "::#@#’8 "  $#4#+": #’()*"+# #($ ;7: G2 − ˜ G2 "’- G3 − ˜ G3%
3  
j=1
|Gj(t) − ˜ Gj(t)| ≤ 9d1(F, ˜ F), t ∈ [t0,T],
"’-% !(’6(%
d1(G, ˜ G) ≤ 9d1(F, ˜ F).
 ! !"#$%!
d1(F, ˜ F) ≤
√
3d(F, ˜ F) #&’ d1(G, ˜ G) ≥ d(G, ˜ G), ()*+,
-.!&




d(A(F),A( ˜ F)) ≤ 9
√
3d(F, ˜ F).
 !""# "#  !"$"%&’&"( )*+*  !"#$%! F ∈ Λφ1 -.!& -.!0! !73%-% # %!2$!&"! Fn ∈ Λφ %$". -.#-
d(Fn,F) → 0 #% n → ∞* 8#9! #&6 -:/ ;/3&-% t1,t2 ∈ [t0,T] #&’ #&6 Fi1 i = 1,2,3* </&4!0=!&"!
3& >!-03" d 3>;53!% ;/3&-?:3%! "/&4!0=!&"!* 8.!0!@/0!1
|Fj(t1) − Fj(t2)| = lim
n→∞|Fn,j(t1) − Fn,j(t2)| ≤ |φ(t1) − φ(t2)|.
8.! 5#%- 3&!2$#53-6 #&’ -.! #A%/5$-! "/&-3&$3-6 /@φ 3>;56 -.#- Fi 3% #A%/5$-!56 "/&-3&$/$%* B$&"?
-3/&% Fn,i #0! %-03"-56 3&"0!#%3&= #&’ "/&4!0=! -/ Fi ;/3&-?:3%!1 %/ Fi #0! 3&"0!#%3&=* Fn,i(t0)
"/&4!0=! -/ Fi(t0)* C!&"!1 Fi(t0) = 0* D& # %3>35#0 :#61 3- "#& ;0/4!’ -.#- Fi(T) = 1*
 !"#$%! Fi #0! #A%/5$-!56 "/&-3&$/$%1 -.!6 "#& ’3E!0!&-3#-!’ #*!* /&[t0,T]* F!- t A! # ;/3&-
#- :.3". A/-. Fi #&’ φ .#4! ’!034#-34!%* B/0 #&6 G7!’ h1




Fn,i(t + h) − Fn,i(t)
h
≤
φ(t + h) − φ(t)
h
.
8#93&= -.! 53>3- #% h → 01 :! /A-#3& -.#- F′
i(t) ≤ φ′(t)*
 !""# "#  !"$"%&’&"( )*,* 8.3% ;0//@ 3% %3>35#0 -/ -.! ;0//@ /@ H0/;/%3-3/& I*+* F!-F1 ˜ F ∈ Λφ
#&’ G = A(F)1 ˜ G = A( ˜ F)* D&-!=0#-3/& A6 ;#0-% 63!5’%










1(F2F3 − ˜ F2 ˜ F3)ds.
8.!0!@/0!1 @/0 #&6 t ∈ [t0,T]1
|G1(t) − ˜ G1(t)| ≤ (1 + φ(T) − φ(t0)) sup
[t0,T]
|F2F3 − ˜ F2 ˜ F3| + 2(φ(T) − φ(t0)) sup
[t0,T]
|F1 − ˜ F1| ≤
≤ (1 + 3φ(T) − 3φ(t0))d1(F, ˜ F).
J3>35#0 3&!2$#53-3!% @/0 G2 − ˜ G2 #&’ G3 − ˜ G3 3>;56 -.#-
d1(G, ˜ G) ≤ 3(1 + 3φ(T) − 3φ(t0))d1(F, ˜ F).
8#93&= 3&-/ #""/$&- ()*+,1
d(A(F),A( ˜ F)) ≤ C0d(F, ˜ F), :.!0! C0 = 3
√
3(1 + 3φ(T) − 3φ(t0)).
 ! !""# "#  !"$"%&’&"( )*)*  !" G0 ∈ A(Λφ) #$% d(Gn,G0) → 0 #& n → ∞ ’() Gn ∈ A(Λφ)*
+!$("! F0 = A−1G0, Fn = A−1Gn* -.!#)./, F0, Fn ∈ Λφ* 0 1#$" "( &2(1 "2#" d(Fn,F0) → 0
#& n → ∞* 3("45! "2#" "2! &!67!$5! Fn 4& !6745($"4$7(7&, #& #.. ’7$5"4($& 4$ "2! &!67!$5! #)!
8(7$%!% #$%
|Fn(t1) − Fn(t2)| ≤ |φ(t1) − φ(t2)|
’() #$/ t1,t2 ∈ [t0,T]* 955()%4$: "( "2! 9);!.#<9&5(.4 "2!()!=, "2!)! 4& # 5($>!):!$" &78&!67!$5!
Fnk*  !" F∗ 8! "2! .4=4" (’ Fnk* ?!5#7&! F∗ ∈ Λφ #$% A 4& 5($"4$7(7& ($ Λφ,
d(AFnk,AF∗) → 0.
@27&, AF∗ = G0* A4>!$ "2#" ($ A(Λφ) 4$>!)&! A−1 4& %!B$!%, F∗ = F0*
 !""# "# +,--. )*/* Q(F∗) = 0* ?!5#7&! "2! 4$>!)&! (C!)#"() A−1 !D4&"& ($ A(Λφ), "2!$
A(F)  = G∗ #$%, 2!$5!, Q(F) > 0 ’() #$/ F ∈ Λφ, F  = F∗* 3(1 5($&4%!) F ∈ Λφ\Λφ* @#E4$:
4$"( #55(7$" "2! )!&7." (’ F)(C(&4"4($ G*H, 5($5.7%! "2#" "2!)! 4& # ’7$5"4($Fi 4$ F "2#" 4& 5($&"#$"
($ &(=! 4$"!)>#. 4$ [t0,T]* @2!)! #)! "1( C(&&48.! 5#&!& ’() FI 12!$ J#K Fi(t) > 0 ’() t > t0,
i = 1,2,3, #$% J8K &(=! Fi "#E!& >#.7! L 4$ # )4:2"<2#$% &4%! $!4:28()2((% (’ t0* 0$ "2! B)&"
5#&!, A(F)  = G∗ 8!5#7&! "2! 7$467!$!&& )!&7." 1#& C)(>!% 14"2(7" "2! #&&7=C"4($ (’ "2! &")45"
=($("($454"/ (’ Fi* 0$ "2! &!5($% 5#&!, 14"2(7" # .(&& (’ :!$!)#.4"/ #&&7=! "2#" F1(t) = 0,
t ∈ [t0,t0 + ω)* @2!$ G2(t) = 0 #$% G3(t) = 0, t ∈ [t0,t0 + ω), ’() "2! 5())!&C($%4$: G = A(F)*
?!5#7&! G∗
i(t) > 0 ’() t > t0, i = 1,2,3, "2!$ (8>4(7&./ A(F)  = G∗*
 !""# "# 01,"!,- )*2* @( C)(>! "24& "2!()!=, 0 7&! .!==#& 9M #$% 9H ’)(= 3!1!/ #$% F(1!..
JHLLNK* -($&4&"!$5/ 14.. 2(.% 4’ #.. 5($%4"4($& 4$  !==# 9M #)! &#"4&B!%* 0 %4>4%! "2!&! 5($%4"4($&
4$"( "2)!! :)(7C&, #& 4$ 3!1!/ #$% F(1!.. JHLLNK*
J4K 955()%4$: "(  !==# G*O, F∗ 4& "2! 7$467! =4$4=4;!) (’ Q ($ Λφ*
J44K P!" Λφ 4& 5(=C#5"*  !" =! &2(1 "2#" Q #$% ˆ Qn #)! 5($"4$7(7& ($ Λφ #$%
sup
F∈Λφ
| ˆ Qn(F) − Q(F)|
p
→ 0. JQ*HK
@2! 5($"4$74"/ (’ Q #$% ˆ Qn 14.. ’(..(1 ’)(= "2! C)(C!)"4!& (’ A ($ Λφ* R4)&", 5($&4%!) Q* R()
#$/ F, ˜ F ∈ Λφ




(A( ˜ F)j − A(F)j)(2G∗
j − A(F)j − A( ˜ F)j)|.
R() #$/ t ∈ [t0,T], A(F)j(t) ≤ 1 #$% G∗
j(t) ≤ 1, j = 1,2,3, "2!)!’()!
|Q(F) − Q( ˜ F)| ≤ 4E
3  
j=1
|A( ˜ F)j − A(F)j|.
 ! !!"#$%& ’() *+,-(#./-(0+1’2 $%)3,+"$’# +%4 56789:




(A( ˜ F) − A(F))tr(A( ˜ F) − A(F)) ≤ 4
√
3d(A(F),A( ˜ F)) ≤ 4
√
3C0d(F, ˜ F).
;(,<: =,%-’$>% Q $< ?$!<-($’2 +%4 ’()1)=>1) ->%’$%,>,<7
@>0 ->%<$4)1 =,%-’$>% ˆ Qn7 /$A$"+1 ’> ’() A)’(>4< 4)<-1$B)4 +B>C):
























(A( ˜ F)(ti) − A(F)(ti))tr(A( ˜ F)(ti) − A(F)(ti)) ≤
≤ 4
√
3d(A(F),A( ˜ F)) ≤ 4
√
3C0d(F, ˜ F).
F1>!)1’# 5D7G9 0$"" =>"">0 =1>A ?)AA+  G $% @)0)# +%4 F>0)"" 5GHHE97 I%4))4: $’ $< -")+1 ’(+’
∀(F ∈ Λφ) ˆ Qn(F)
p
→ Q(F).
;($< =+-’ ->AB$%)4 0$’( 5D7E9 $A!"$)< 5D7G97
5$$$9 ;($< ->%4$’$>% =>"">0< =1>A +<<,A!’$>% 567G97
*>%4$’$>%< 5$9.5$$$9 $A!"# ’() ->%<$<’)%-# !1>!)1’# 567J97
  !""#$%&’ () *%#$+&,-.+&/$ &$ 0#$#1.2&3#% -/4"#+&$0
1&565 4/%#25
K$1<’: I >,’"$%) L)$"$M<>%N< +!!1>+-(7 K1>A 5O7E9: L)$"$M<>% >B’+$%< + <#<’)A >= $%’)&1+" )3,+’$>%<






exp{− ¯ M log(1 − F(s))dG(s)}
 
,
0()1) A+’1$Q ¯ M $< <,-( ’(+’ ¯ M(i,j) = 1−M(i,j) +%4 ˜ T = (MtrM)−1Mtr7 R) <,&&)<’< +!!"#$%&
’> ’()<) )3,+’$>%< + SQ)4 !>$%’ ’()>1)A =>1 A,"’$4$A)%<$>%+" =,%-’$>%+" <!+-)<7  < I A)%’$>%)4:
(>0)C)1: ($< !1>>=< A$<< $A!>1’+%’ !+1’<7
I %>0 ’,1% ’> 4)<-1$B$%& A# A)’(>47 ;() 1+%T ->%4$’$>% $A!"$)< ’(+’m ≥ d − ’(+’ $<: ’()1)
+1) +’ ")+<’ +< A+%# A$%$A+" =+’+" <)’< +< ’() %,AB)1 >= ’() )")A)%’< $% + ->()1)%’ <#<’)A7 K$1<’:
I ->%<$4)1 ’() -+<) >= m = d +%4 +<<,A) ’(+’ ’() 1+%T ->%4$’$>% =>1 ’() $%-$4)%-) A+’1$QM (>"4<




Fj, i = 1,...,d,
 ! !" "#!$%# H = (H1,...,Hd)tr& ’(# ) !* +$!",%,$! -. ) !%##/ %( % 0.!+%,$!/ Fi1 i = 1,...,d1
% *,!- ,!%$  ++$.!% %( % %(#2  )# 3$/,%,4#1  )# .!,5.#62 #73)#//#" %()$.-( 0.!+%,$!/Hi1 i =




logFj, i = 1,...,d.






j , i = 1,...,d. <=&>?
@,8,6 ) %$ %(#  .+%,$! 3)$:6#81 9 $:% ,!  !  .7,6, )2 /2/%#8 $0 ",A#)#!%, 6 #5. %,$!/ :2 )#;),%,!-













 , i = 1,...,d. <=&E?
F.!+%,$!/ Hi / %,/02 ,!,%, 6 +$!",%,$!/
lim
t↓t0
Hi(t) = 0, i = 1,...,d. <=&C?
G/ ;,%( %(#  .+%,$!1 %(# #7,/%#!+#  !" .!,5.#!#// %(#$)#8/ B&>  !" B&E + ! :# 3)$4#" ,! /%#3/&
F,)/%1 %(# )#/.6%/  )# $:% ,!#" 6$+ 6621 %(#! -6$: 662&
’(# #7,/%#!+# $0   6$+ 6 /$6.%,$! %$ <B&C?H<B&I? + ! :# 3)$4#" ,! %(# 0$66$;,!- ; 2& F,)/%1 %$
 4$," ",/+$!%,!.,%,#/ ,! H1 9 + ! 8$",02 %(#  .7,6, )2 /2/%#8 <=&E? :2 ,!%)$".+,!-   4#)2 /8 66
!.8:#) ǫ ;(#! !#+#// )2& J/,!- ’$!#66,  33)$7,8 %,$!/1 9 + ! #/% :6,/( %(# #7,/%#!+# $0   6$+ 6
/$6.%,$! 0$) %(#  .7,6, )2 /2/%#8 ;,%( ǫ& G0%#) %( %1 9 + ! % *# %(# 6,8,%  / ǫ → 0  !" /($; %(#
#7,/%#!+# $0   6$+ 6 /$6.%,$! 0$) <=&E?H<=&C?& ’(#! 9 + ! ./# 0$)8.6 / <=&>? %$ $:% ,! %(# #7,/%#!+#
$0   6$+ 6 /$6.%,$! %$ 3)$:6#8 <B&C?H<B&I?& ’$ #/% :6,/( 6$+ 6 .!,5.#!#//1 9 $:% ,!   -#!#) 6,K#"
6$+ 6 L,3/+(,%K +$!",%,$! $! Hi&
F,! 6621 9 + ! /($; %( % %(# .!,5.# 6$+ 6 /$6.%,$! + ! :# #7%#!"#" %$ %(# ;($6# /.33$)%1  !"
%( % /.+( #7%#!/,$! ,/ .!,5.#& G- ,!1 %(# 8$!$%$!,+,%2 $0Fi ,! %(,/ /$6.%,$! ( / %$ :#  //.8#"&
M#6$; 9 3)$4# %(# 6$+ 6 .!,5.#!#// 3 )% $0 ’(#$)#8 B&E&
 !""# "# $%&"!&’ ()*) L#% F  !" ˜ F :# %;$ 6$+ 6 /$6.%,$!/ %$ <B&C?H<B&I? ;,%(   +$88$!
,!%#)4 6 $0 #7,/%#!+# [t0,t0 + c]& L#% H  !" ˜ H :# %(# +$))#/3$!",!-  .7,6, )2 0.!+%,$!/& ’(#!H



























G 36 ! ,/ %$ "#),4#   -#!#) 6,K#" 6$+ 6 L,3/+(,%K +$!",%,$! $!Hi  !" %(#! ./# 6#88 / O&O  !" O&P
%$ #/% :6,/( %( % H  !" ˜ H +$,!+,"#& ’(,/ ;,66 ,8362 %( % F  !" ˜ F +$,!+,"#& Q$!/,"#) Hi − ˜ Hi 0$)
 ! !" i  !# $%& |Ic
i| ’% &(% !)*’%+ ,- %$%*%!&. /! Ic
i0 1(%!  0%0 ,! [t0,t0 + c]
|H′













i (1 − Fj)
 
j∈Ic
















i (1 − Fj)
 
j∈Ic
i (1 − ˜ Fj)
2|Ic
i |−1  
j∈Ic
i




|Fj − ˜ Fj|
-,+ .,*% 2,!.& !&Ci0 3/4%+%!2%. |Fj− ˜ Fj| 2 ! ’% ’,)!#%# -+,*  ’,5% ’" %67+%../,!. ,-|Hj− ˜ Hj|0
822,+#/!9 &, :;0<=> -,+ t > t0>


























h − ˜ H
kjh
h )
?,+ x1,x2 > 0> ’" &(% *% ! 5 $)% &(%,+%*
xα
l − xα
2 = α(θx1 + (1 − θ)x2)α−1(x1 − x2),
@(%+% θ = θ(x1,x2) ∈ [0,1]0 A- α ≥ 1> &(%!
|xα
l − xα
2| ≤ α(max{x1,x2})α−1|x1 − x2|.
A- α < 1> &(%!
|xα
l − xα
2| ≤ |α|(min{x1,x2})α−1|x1 − x2|.
B%2 ).% Hh(t), ˜ Hh(t) > 0 -,+ t > t0> &(%! -,+ t > t0>
|H
kjh
h (t) − ˜ H
kjh

























 ! !"#$ %&’ t > t0$










h |kjh||Hh − ˜ Hh|
%&’ #&() *&+#,-+,# Lj > 0.  !"#$ -.). &+ [t0,t0 + c]
|H′














h (t)|kjh||Hh(t) − ˜ Hh(t)|
%&’ #&() *&+#,-+,# Di > 0 -+/$ !)+*)$
||H′(t) − ˜ H′(t)||1 ≤ C(Γ1(t) + ...Γd(t))||H(t) − ˜ H(t)||1
%&’ #&() *&+#,-+, C > 0.  !0# 0+)1"-20,3 -+/ 2)((-# 4.4 -+/ 4.5 0(623 ,!-, H(t) = ˜ H(t)$
t ∈ [t0,t0 + c].
 ! "##$%&’( )* +,-%&. ,% &’./0’1-/’,%.
 !""# "# $%&"!&’ ()*)
7-8 90’#,$ : 6’&;) ,!) ’)#"2, %&’ ,!) 2&<)’ =&"+/. >"66&#) ,!-,maxk=1,...,r tik < T.  !)+
QD(ti1,...,tir) = P(∩r
k=1(Xik ≤ tik)) = P(∩r





















?&< *&+#0/)’ ,!) *-#) <!)+ -, 2)-#, &+) &% tik ,-@)# ;-2") T. :, 0# )+&"A! ,& *&+#0/)’ ,!) *-#)
<!)+ ti1 = T -+/ maxk=2,...,r tik < T. B)+&,) ˜ D = {i2,...,ir}. 9’&( <!-, : !-;) #!&<+ -=&;)$
0, %&22&<# ,!-,































7=8 9&’ -+3 D = {ti1,...,tir}$ 0% mink=1,...,r tik = t0 ,!)+ QD(ti1,...,tir) = 0 =)*-"#) =3 -##"(6C
,0&+ -22 (-’A0+-2 /0#,’0=",0&+#Xi -’) *&+,0+"&"# -+/$ ,!)’)%&’)$ /& +&, !-;) (-## 6&0+,#. >"66&#)
,!-, mink=1,...,r tik > t0.
Q(t1,...,td) = P(∩d
i=1(Xi ≤ ti)) = P(∩d
i=1(bi ≤ ti)) =
 
j



























2) )($-3* -* !&&#’ ()!*+ ,)’ D = {ti1,...,tir} $%-$ .)*$-3*" -$ 4)"$ d − 2 #0#4#*$"  !"# $%#
!&&#’ ()!*+ ,)’ Q -*+ "!("$3$!$# 5-0!#" ), tj  j / ∈ D  63$% $%# 5-0!# ), T7
 !""# "#  !"$"%&’&"( )*+*
8-9 :..)’+3*; $) :<  ,)’ -*1 D = {ti1,...,tir}  $%# #5#*$ {∩r
k=1(Xik ≤ tik)} 34&03#" $%# #5#*$
{∩r
k=1(bik ≤ tik)}7 2%#’#,)’# 
QD(ti1,...,tir) = P(∩r
k=1(Xik ≤ tik)) ≤ P(∩r
k=1(bik ≤ tik)).
2%# ’#"$ ), $%# &’)), ,)’ $%# !&&#’ ()!*+" 3" $%# "-4# -" 3* 2%#)’#4 =7>7
8(9 ?!&&)"# $%-$ maxk=1,...,r tik < T7 2%#*
QD(ti1,...,tir) = P(∩r













k=1(Xik ≤ tik),j 63*").
:..)’+3*; $) :<<  ,)’ j ∈ CD  $%# #5#*$ {&’3.# ≤ mink=1,...,r tik,j 63*"} 34&03#" $%# #5#*$
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